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Del>bie was right. CJuick was a swell

kid, but at a real nice party lie would
simply be exces.s baggage. Of late he
liad been pretty careless about a valhL'>)'

important thing, and the iiew'S got

around fast. Lots of the girls considered

a dance with him equivalent to a prison

senterree. Too bad somebody didn’t tip

him off*!

Are you sure that your breath isn’t on

the oEensive side?

Why guess about halitosis* (unpleas-

ant breath) . . . why risk offending when
Listerine Antiseptic provides sueh an
easy and delightful precaution?

Simply rinse the mouth with Listerine

Antiseptic before any date where you
want to be at your best. How quickly it

Ireshens . . . what a wonderful feeling of

assurance it gives you!

While some cases of halitosis are of

systemic origin, most cases, say a iiuin-

her of authorities, are due to tlie bac-

terial fermentation of tiny food particles

clinging to mouth suHaces. Listerine

Antiseptic halts such fermentation, then

overcomes the odors fermentation
causes. Almost immediately your breath

becomes sweeter, fresher, less likely to

offend.

Lamdert PuAnM.\CAL Company, St. Loum,Mo.



I Trill senfl yoTt my tesB^n, "OtUliig Ac-*
qnaintod With Ileceiver Servicing," FREE,
to Bhow you bow practical It is to leum
Radio at home In spare time. It’s a valuable
I<es60n, Study it—Icecp It—use it—-without
obligation] Tolls how ‘'Superhet" Circuite
work, gives hints on Receiver Servicing,
Locating Defects, Repair of Londepenker,

.1, F. Transtornier, Gang Toning Condenser,
etc., Si illustrations. Anti with this lesson
I’ll send iny 64-pagc booh, "Win Rich Re-
wards in Radio” FRBB. It describes many
fascinating jobs Radio offers, tells how

... IN.R.1. gives you practical Radio experience

H at home with SIX BIG KITS OF RADIO
I I'ABTS 1 sendl

HO0 TormuR'
AT BOUB MO

J. £. SM^TK, President
Notional Radio tnsliliitf

Orir 3lst Year of TralTilng
for SuccesB In iCAdiO

“IpaOKIL

Furiner Mado $900 Extra
"About sl2 months
aflor 1 onroJlQd I
litartod malttne
extra money Jn
Had Id. I am ft

farmeT snd 5ust

^v<]^k on radl.09
ovonin^s and

Btormy days. Thai brouebt mo
A pr^t of SB(J0 In thft last

year."-BIfiNjVlB I* ^RENI>9,
luru 2, Alaancler. lowo,

S50 a Weok Frotn Own Shop
"Am making over
$50 ft wooic profit
frcicft m^ownalioi^.

''

HftTo sngCbef
N.HJ. graduate
working for me, I
like to hire N.Jkl >

ni<^n be'cavBA they *

kn 0W radJ 0 .
' NOHMAN MIL-

L£il; Hebron, , Nob.

Ha$ Good Job In Bnadcaatlns
"Th» N.B. I,

courfio /rave j»o
the strength to
tftdOo Jobs wiih-
o\tt fear of fall«

nrA At present I
am ft* member of
tho cnclncorlng

0foif of a largo broadcasting
chain." — BTTROTI] A. deBO-
MOV. M Fliat Avo„ New
York, Tf, T.

MAIL THE COUPON" and let me uend yoH facts
^bout ricb Qpportunities in Radio. See. bow know-
inR Radio can give you Becurity, a procpcrotia
future*

Pttfure for Trarnod Is BrS^hf in

Rodloi TplevisiODa Electronics

The Radio Repair busine^e is hociiiiiinfr KOW*
There la good money Radios in your spare
time or own full time business. Trained Radio
Technicians also find wide-open opportunities in
Police, Aviation. Marine ^dio« in Broadcasting;
Radio ManufacturiRg, Public Address work, etc*
Think of the boom enming now that new Radios
can. be made ! Think of even ffraater opportunities
when Television and Electronics are available to the
public

!

Moitv Beginners Soon Moke $5, $10
a Week EXTRA In Spore Time

T10 dfiy you enroll I fltan gBiid^ncr EXTHA MONTTT
JOB SHKETS to holp you m«to iJXTRA racrioy fixlnc
Radios In epara timo while loarnins. You IjEARN R<idJo
prLhCiplea from tny easy-lo-grasp J.eBaii'ns ^ PltACTiCt'J
wliftl you Icam by bulhU^ig real Radio CirciiUswIlh Radio
Paris T send USE' your Jjjiowiedlfa lo zouirv BXTEA mooey
lo spore time.

Fnd Oo« Who! N.R.I. Con Po for YOU
MAIL COTTPON for Bamplg I^aflnn and FHTJT5 64:pa£0

book. U*0 Pftclrcd with facta about ciiportuiiilrlea for you.
Bead tho dotails about my Cour^o. Bead leitcra from men
1 trained. t^iUlng ivho-t they aro d^nc, ea-rnlnc. Just MAlIi
Coupon in an cnvclopo or ^axie it on. & penny po^taL
J. E, SMITH^ PreaMont Dept 6NM. NatlMinT Radio Itisti-

tuto, Pioneer ffmo Slwiv liadic SchooL WashlDDion 9* O. C.

You Get
13 Big Kits

of Radio Pat^s

By the time you conduct 60 Beta of Ex-
perimenls with Bsdio Forts I mionly

—

make hundreds of raoasuremiinu onil ad-
juslmanlB—you’ll have xoluabla PRAC-
TICAL cxuorlence,

SUPEHHeTEflODVNE CIRCUIT (ahoroV
Preselector, oselllator-mlxcr-flrst dateetor,

if. sH;?o, AoriiO alajre. Brine In local and
distant stntlona on this rfrcult which you
build I

My Rodio Coiirs* fne(ud*9

TELEVJStOM o ELECTRONICS
FREQUENCY MODULATION

J. E. SMITH. President, Depf. SNM, Nnfionol Radio Insflhtf*. Woshingten 9, D. C,
||

B Mall ms rm®. without ohilratlim, Sample I.eeaon and 61'Paga booli, "Win Rich Rewaide in B

O Rndiis." INo salcsmaD wiU call. Pkaaa write plainly^) Q

0 II“ NAiDJ ace
I

0 ADDRESS I
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NOVELETTES

IClIRBAN .. .... . Seabiiry CJiiiira 8
Lh'{e. Pkaroah’i -necron:anceri,.Jie cotdd cast his rod upon the earth
and;it became a live, fussing serpent

GHAR,I(jl'S OP SAN FERNANDO Malcolm JameBon 24

There are-manj nnsiobfed -mysteries in this strange world of ours—
like tkeTsizmre odvintutes at the Amazonas headwaters/

SHORT STORI^ES

. SIN’S DOORWAY . . ........... Maiily Wade WeUmaa 38

' ^ ^ free /o-enter licave-.t if its bordcfi of sin is boine by
a living person

SEED . . .... . Jack. Snow 48

How' thin is the veneer, of modern leaniing, .And how little it takes to
'shake oners' faitfil

MR..BAirEtt AND THE ATOMS . Fritz I^ber 58

If a .person suddenly became...radio active, with all that atomic energy
inside his body. . .

SATAN’S PHONOGRAPH Robc3Pt Bloch 62

Have- you ever -heard of a recording machine so damnably delicate

that.it captures -the human soul?

PIKEMAN ... August Derleth 66

The tombstone warned "Prepare for death and follorv tnci’'

THE' DIVERSIONS OF MME. GAMORRA . ..... Harold Lawlor ' 72

pray, would people he like if they were reduced to their

least common denominator!

ALL THE TIME IN THE WORLD . . . Charles King 82

The mass of bioated flesh that coufd be formed into different shapes
by kneading with the ^wgers—was me!

VERSE

RECAPTCEE H. P. Lovecraft 3T

SEIPBRSTITIONS AND TABOOS Irwin J. W^ll 57

THE EYKIB AND THE WEIRD TALES CLUB 92

.Except for personal experiences the contents of this magazine is fiction. Any use

of the name of any living person or reference to actual events is purely coiitcideatal.

rublished bi-monthly by Weird Tales, 9 BocfcefelSer Plaza, New Ycrrli 20. N. Y. Reentered .as Becond-ciaaa matter
itanue.ry 2fi, 1040. at the Post Office at New Yorh, N. Y.,under the act of March S, 1B79, Single conics. 15 centv!.

.S^tbs.rription rates' One year in the United States and possCBsians. 00{i. Foreign and Canadian postage extra.
Ung'ish Office: Charles Lavell, Limited, A Clements Inn, Strand London, W.C.2, Ungland. The publishers ore not
responsible fur the loss ot unsolicited manuscripts although every care will be taken of sucti_ materiai' while in their
possession. Copyright, 19411. by Weird Talcs. Coi)yrighted in Great Britain,

Title registered inU. S, Potent Oifice.

rWirTEO IN TUB U. S. a. ' Vol. S9. No. 3

Jj.MclLWElAITa. Editor. LAMONT BUCHANAN, Aaspciota BditoTi



* the kind o^ all-around pro-

VWOlf
(?ontyA^f^ik»S9foMtvtdw9S} provide/a GASH INCOMF.l It

protasis you and your family a^aiiu^r EVERY DAY EMERGENCIES,
u pVainly stated in thiss^ocrous policy! It pays CASH whether you are

or non-confining illness! Why Should you gamble ^ iih the future? Why
risk your savings? Lose nO time • ; . for your own sake • . « for the sake*

of your family* iQycaiigato (he Family Protector Policy— af once!

>
'

' '

fiddittofi /d rf// ^iher this uftosual

poHcy provides a. CASH INCOME, for every

employed adult member of your, family; for LOSS OF TIRIE FROM
Work., due to either illness or injury. Ii pays for one dajr or asJong
os 2 years, as provided. It pays whether yoa*are home or In a rcgt'lar

hospital! ll even pays for partfal. disability or illness that docs not

cooIiAe yen to youf home! And tbai's not all! Here arc more beneEtsI

member of ihc family. Allows Ufrto pO day$ .t year in Hospirat for eaeft

|>ersoi>, wlieiher du&to illneas or injury. Any rccosnized Hasjtiial and
,8njr Doctor may be selected by you. Benefits start from the first day.

B£NEtlt$ ?HE SNTliRE fmm.

ftjF
Extra beoefits are provided fOr
Surgical operations such «as Ap«

pervdicitis, rraanrcs^Tbnsifs, Adenoids. lfcmorrhoids,TiTnior,CaQcef*
Prostate, Female Troubles and a long lisr of others, as stated in policy.

sssH (hraeare®
helps pay Doctor Dills io additioti to ether benefits.

t

(M> fftfDi¥ffD2M£ You, individually, or together with

Bnaaraw members of your immediate family

—

' trAmS^V parents and children— rosy enjoy the
Aruieaion of the Family Protector Policyi All persons in good health,

Atem 3 months to do years of age, may be included in this policy.

Bso SKjmumrsos^’-M ?a^s
Medtcaf examination is not necessary. Your word as tO goodi health of
all applicants is enough.

‘

ifenre for yoatseu how'the liberal henclitsof

PfOteclor Policy can prevent

/ nO QBiSGAjlOM hardship for you and your mmlly in (tme
W>F need! Pate plays no favorites—you may be next! Just mail the coupon
^ftir complete FRIiR details and 10 day Inspection O0er. DO IT NOW I

Per All Empleyetl Menben ofthe Family

BBS

OITHEtr AE94BPSTS.'

jMLl INDEMNITY SUBJECT
£^)t£EPTgONS ontf IIMITATIONS
CONTAINED IN THE POIICV'

I
George Rogers Clark Casualty Co„ S

I 5091 Insurance Exchange Bldg., Rockford, Illinois I

0 Please rush FREE information about the Family U

1 Protector Policy. (Also Available to Individuals). H

0 NAME..

0 ADDRESS.

B

0
CITY.

1
(Zone, if soy)

g
n STATE
n Fill in coupon. Clip imd paste to

y postal Cara or mail in envelope.
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Are you plagued by w^e remembrances when
you awaken? Do strange places dcoA fates,, recollections

from your sleeping state, struggle, for recognition in

your mind? They, ate not necessarily the fantasies of

dreams—they may be elements of experiences'as actucd

asyour daily existence. Yoiir consciousness—that which'

is yo»— is forever poised between two..worId^l When
awalce, it is harnessed—limited to what you see with
your eyes, hear with yout ears, etc. When asleep, your

consciousness may be liberated to commune with the

Infinite Intelligence. It can be given a mission to per-

form. It can return with inspiration, with stupendous

power for accomplishment that will regenerate your lifei

Demand toifKWthepsycliological and mysticalprincipleshehmA.

these statements.Do notconfuse wsr?Jr^wwith the fecuJiy to

extend your consciousness beyond the reaches of space and the

borders of time. Your Jife is only as limited as you let fear and,

supetstidoninakeie Rise to the mastery ofyout naturalfaculti^

Let the Roaicrucians, a world-wide fraternity of thinldng men
and women (not a religion), tell you about these rational laws

of self. Write today for a j9re'copy of the “Mastery of Life.’Mt

will explaia bow you may receive this unique knowledge. -

Address: Scribe O. N, M,

mfe ROAICRUCIANS
SAN JOSE (AMORC) CAUFORNIA

PtE.\sE mentica Newsstand Rktion Unit when answering advertisements
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I?3®M ¥®5s fSam ^regaas'®

Tninra® <7®ip ^oMazIirag ©pp
-gL(E©T!i@^l

aaB*® 'aft &§®bwi© 3ira Spar®
©pp^irftsQiraBftnes ^IheasS

:@g^0€S—TELETOH©^
OMKIT- !ti any way with roy.T wosmt ciutlea.

IjiiiiiilP
'iipB’aytoep'rsr TiraBais^g <SBves Yoim

Cif4QiWL£0@£—3DCII'LL£D HAI^OiS
Thrta's oiJy mio rtsM way to learn cant Of outlay for mamifacturwl Test
B^lo jncotrmiiea. You mint got It Eoulpinent which ie not only eaiensive
through «imolLflo<i losson study «om-
hlnod with actual "'shoti'’ Diaotloe
nnrior tlio t>crstAial gtildanoo lyf a ouiili^
fiecl Ivsidio Toaohor^ It's MEactly thlo
wav that Suraybcrty iritina you ^ , ,

but soonst

Head Whal Gradutrta Says
One Jet) Meta About S2C.aa”

"SiucG’last week I ILaetl 7 radios, all

eubhMng real liadio fiarta for leam-by- cood-payiiw jobs, and rlsJjt now I am
doing €dy»donco tIkM at liorao. ’nius. worltlnu on an imBllfler Tbla
you team faster, your iiiuIerstEindliif; la Job alono will not mo about aZb.QD. ns
clear-cut. you ntiiuiro the nractlcal- Ions as my work keens oomliig in this

'know-how- easfintlal to a good-baying way, I Uavo only oiih word to say and

Th® Aff®r I mukc yon is th® cDtwir- in any ^^ay with yoTT T>TKMmt dime®.

timJty of n lt"g ywir bifi: AlftnR wHU your

chaw® to got ready for a wonderf'al fic-ivo my tamouA Bj.^lWEoS builu-
future In the ewiftly oxnanJlng Add ERS which. \viU tiiwi you how ro moJi®

of Tiadio-BicCTTonj<s INCLUDING aoma oice prohta w'hjJu icarriln:?-

Baclic. TdcTlahjn. ^Preaupru^y Moc^- w .* n ^
Ulatlcm and Industrird Electronka, PrCliar® You a D«-TnciS ot

Bo wise! NOW’S tho Unie io Veur Own or Go®a Radio Job

start. Opportunities ahead aro
^

tremundo\i 0 No pro^’oua ox- My trafn.fng will ^Ito yon the broso.

lwrl«ncL' Is nne^JRsaTy Ti\o furulamenta I prinwideft so nwwsnry aa

Spraybonv Coura® ?tarls a hackjfi'ound. namaUer wMdi branch

Tight at tliK' bwinnlng erf of JUd.in you wish to sprolfill?:o in. i

TUdlo You can’t f.rX lott msko it <iaRy for you in Jeam Badio Sot

It cats diu various gub- Jlonalr ami I natal la lion wothi yntuiix

jec.& ,itcrotiS in such a you hmt to Jnj^taU juid Ttna^
ulcar. filmplo way l/iat you
unileTBUiid and rprofiinbcr. auallflcd BAOIO-Wj^’T^N^^
Atirt/ you <am master ray cmlppcd wUh the skdl an<l kncrwludu®

entire courffo in your apaio iierfom efficiently anri t« Tnaho a
lime. It win not liiterfero wondwrul Buccusa or yourself.

pan
^ Taluable new book which

*"

D MAr^lS)^ crplal.na In eirnpJn H/ngUeli bow to
road 'and undciatand any K-adiu

inufacturwl Test Set niarTram or oircuiU Inoludo®

ot only e^nsive uars^aiinnfi of jai Jliubo sym
bol5. St'Qii for bofili

j how’, and alom; willi it t will

aerid you anothfir bi^ FOl'lE
D0U1 ^u.Ub

\:oa'^ <lfiscribinc my Iladio
ceil 7 radios, nil Klyc ironic ttiviiiing.

Tladio job ct & Hu4io busltiesa irf your Ib. -*'Thauic» lo mj &pfayborry
-©vm. tralQin^: and I am not afraul to boast

rrr Ahmtf V/m « simii r«t+ w.mi about iL" — AlffllEW BENJAMIN,
to Ttof^gtfio

8™-^“”'
MfB. EnnigmsK ©OM*T PUT BT OFFS

The Tory some Badio Partfl I sat>i>lY tba facts about ray irfllTdjic-—tiow I

wli^ your Courao for gaining pre-ex- Take tile first inmortanfc step toward
rcnorLCo irv BahTIo fWufl.fr worit may be thij money-making future of ywir
ndau^.rj

,
tJirough^ an oiclujivo 9proy- ,drooip5. ^^1 features are fully explained

trerry vrtnng procedure to si^rvo for In mv big. jllustrated FREH CaUloff
complete, fast, tux-urate Iturlln Recc-lvcr whiidi couiuft iu you along with another
ti'ou bio -shooting, Thus, imder Spray - valuable FILES book you^ll bo glad to.
Loi.nr motLodfti ^3^ou do bare ono <rnv. Mall coupco AT iiNCQili

©OW»T PUT BT OFFS

6 Sprov^ert'y Ada^®my of Radio V
,

. ^
I Fp U Sprayben-y« President* Room 8a 1 29 Pueblo, Celomdo B

B Please ruah my FIUSJ3 copies cf '"Howto MAT^ TSiONlJyY B

n In JVADIO. EljiXJTHONlCa and -THLimsiON/^ and n
^ "How Ui HEAD HADU) DIAGUAAIS and SYMBOLS," „
Q g

Q

Q
Nsrao , , , , , , , p . , , p , * . . , . . p . , . p r . V p . p ^ V V V . , ,Age. »

p g
tj Addrasa * ^
D City StAte

Du (Ma'Il in Dlain oixYcIoob or pusbo on T>emiy uoBtc&rd)
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Tonr Na-
tlouel Train*
1j!?‘ Kllii- in-

\ ftliKJo oquip'
;men.t tor
hojidrerltf cf
D ]• a a t i e n 1

elftfifroaio
ox^jeclmerits
in you own

.kom©. 'You
^ h a T © I h e
BWiIn© parU for this audio oscillator .which
Cn trot to imdarsiand by buildinp it yourwlf,

looro

SL

generation

thtu SmoJJ

transmitter
Qrltli TDaT- National shop parta

Yoiif tralnlnc • outfits firnn Naticoal are
madu up of tho oiost mod-
em radlonlo equ[]>mcr.l~

much of ic
just out of
tlio Qxpert-
mental
Taboraloir.
You lonrn
130T7 Wire
of iKindlinE

cQuipmant by
^ ^ medem Tn«th-

vDii Got Lno aat^ls by maiUni; iba coupon.

fdational TTraissing ¥/ii3s

Send Iho enuDon imm^dletcly EjGATn
Iimr llila ii«:iEati«iialty 1mpr«Ksl. practical
.speed-up tra-niog caa tjt you fii a bliort time,
for tho QltiiAT TtUSIKESS OF
for the !sEW ANI.> ItAPIDLY 15\PA^•DINO

'

FimJ> Oil tlfEUtTEKCT MODyLATION'
(ST.M.). TiiLEVTSTON ANT> KWlorTlOKIca

lliljr la. fbu tlaoroueZilF prured. ouick and
easy Kpeed-rj.p method uoed ety CK(;eTyaivoTy In
wartlma ixatnius.—undoroed by tho tmecees ot’
Nattcnal .men ewrymlien)—n. sysccm by wliioli
you .fiLucly.it^ spare iltue—off hours,

. ev(ia min-'
utes dElit In your hone nnd i^ have. uwj.AU-
•V'Am:vVCH OJ' BBAI. SUOP EKi^BMSCE
to- back yoii up.

Trained fladto Men Wonted

The. men v^lio realty knew, inodern Radio is
In (treater demand today than over beCreo

—

not nnly in Kadlo proiter- but; in Toievision
and BUolronics—lb: Ariatieu, TinuspetteHon,

POSTWAR i"
SUCCESS and

• SECURITY
FOR YOU

IWHo Is Hiffa
fiouruK Wcll-Es-
iahlishacl 11111 )-

nc0S. Toievision

Cbinnvunicatlona, Good Jnte nn> wldo opcji,

VVA.IT1NG FOK TOU, In tho BioiUcUon, o?-
arartriQ a?»d maiiitcnanpu of motlcra clcctronio

GC.iii;3m€Ut—in rwiio stAtionft,, in lujudr*:i.ia

f»f tiKlustTki&— In homfcn. thc^tiroa and studied.

GrwJ, sound tr.ittiitis in linnratont ftcrV.l

1ft absolutely .n-2ii€S3i*7. nnw, watioTial

Sichools brlncB Iraliiinj; to you no matter

whero you JiVO or what you ’may he doina—
not on 6' tho fandriJttttLtal theory but tiao

tual exi>cricQC6 that cones' with- kitcwiRfl

Efactlim: and v/aflting/wltb raol. equipment

—

darucitstratiun eich. stcr* xvitfi Crst-hELHd

Icniv.flciljcei This, is true? “I«arnlnn by doira’*

—dtrcct errmt tho ^*cat. nhoi>a and lahoraLorics

•of ^dCltTnai.'BrhocIS- Avhert new d©^lf5DmQnta
In methuda. equipinout. anxi appUcatlcns nro
conataniiLy rJoin? forward.

Guly KatitiiiiiJ can oifcr you suoh. practical

trsiiilns. vciaiuao only Natixa>al has' tha iilunt

to boclc \l up. SaruyJB this ti^nlas. Four&clf.

MAI frTHlQ COUPON ITOR A FttflT: I^SON.

Ch»oK ttiB lob You. Now

'--f

Slg Jobs

is inst on tha
threshold llm-
iUoss e«n&jision.
When you hunif
UP yiTur utiii'orm;

--when vmif war
j(>l> foMB op, ViR'
you S t 6 T> out
nmjdly into an
©j'-scntlal o?tal>-
llshed Indiistryf
Pork ftps into a
businee.'; of your
mrn? A n » w o i

tliesifi qiiflBtion.ft by
readlii? tli»' cata-
log- aent yon
FEee frtwn Na
tional Seboofft.
F u c e realitJca
dowl Fill out iind
mall tho coupbix
today.

L FinaDcTal BBCurify Itadio
hc9 aroTTn ftom $100 m.1IlU)ti lu
?? t^llioQ In past few yodrg.
2. Umetlsss Futuro ni«cirictcd
by oTor l.noo mamiCaeturorg

promises oyer
ball 0 iniilioa jobs alone-*'
exDorta eatimwlOi.
4. Cleetyonh^ opsRB wide new
HebJa in homo and inrliistrial

5. Youj* Own. BuLinesa with
lUtJp or no naoltal.
GetthedefallSv UsAthoCoupouJ

tOSANQBtes 37. CAtlFOftNJA ESI | 9C3

You. fc«0 rni\ slutro th.0 dowl Fill out iind
auewsa nf National nrad- mail the coupuix
nates. . Jcs;tPh Gruauch. today
I/ake Hlatratba. N. J.,

writes: ‘ My lufesfi offer was for $3.3n&,0tl oa
ilanio PhoU) Iiiti;:inGyr, but I am doin?- well
where I am. 1 ain deeply iilttcbtorl to National,

”

( AlaU^ mvciope
of fdrte cn ficnnv
iioit varSf

Hsfioaol Sckacls, De;)i'. 12-NS

4000 Sosfli.^l^fierac'Strce)' vmt vartf

L«s AnsE)es'37a CoJ’Sartiia

Mi.ll n>« wniTJE ebo books. rucQtionod ia .tout dfl. iuoaudins i
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the patient had been dis-

missed, from the house came ap-

petizing odors and the rattle of a cocktail

shaker briskly agitated. Dinner would be
ready in a few minutes and— Tlie chiming
of the office bell came like a warning of im-

pending disappointment, as the late caller

obeyed the "Ring and Enter" engraved on
the brass plate decorating the door. Devoutly
I hoped that the 'pihe de resistance would
not be steak. A roast is little the worse for

an extra half hour in a low oven, but a

steak-, V.
“

"Trowbridge!" Dunscomb Doniphan,
strode into the , consulting room. "Thank
goodness I caught you in. I’m almost fran-

tic, old man.’.’

"Sit down,” I invited, noting the deep
grooves etched by worry wrinkles in his

brow, the long lines' like parentheses that

scored his .checks, and the tired look in his

eyes. Here was fatigue as plainly to be read

as sky-writing on a stUl day, another case

of the "nervous prosperity” that had swept

the country like a plague as war orders piled

up and price became a matter of decreasing

importance. "Wliat seems to be the trouble?”

"Austine!” he flung the name at me as if

it were a missile.

"Aus.tine?" I echoed. "What—”
"Trowbridge, man. v'teux, the ducklings

roasting for- our dinner arc utterly incineree,

and the Martinis I have .made with loving

care—ah!” as he noticed Doniphan the little

Frenchman paused abashed, "a thousand

pardons, Monsieur, I did not know that Dr.-

Trowbridge ente.rtained a pahent
—

”

"This is Dc. de Grandin, Doniphan,’’ I

introduced. "Dr; de Grandin, Dunscomb
Doniphan. We were in college together.”

The small Frenchman shook hands cordially

and turned to leave, -but:

"Tve heard of you, Dr^ de Grandin,”

Doniphan interposed.. "I understand yo'u’re

an expert in psychiatry.”

"There are no experts in psychiatry,” de

Grandin denied with a smile, "Some of us

may have penetrated a little deeper into the

fog than others, but all of us are groping

in that no-man’s land where theory plays a

game of blind man’s buff with fact. Hpw^-

ever,” he dropped into a chair, all thoughts

of dcssicated ducklings, and lukewarm Mar-

tinis gone from his mind, "if there is any-

thing- that I can do I shall be very happy.

What is the problem vexing you?”

"Problem is right,” responded Doniphan
grimly, "It’s my daughter Austine. If she

were ten years younger I’d turn her over my
knee and reason with her with a slipper; if

Heading by BORIS DOLGOV
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The Swctmi made powerful magic . . . the magic that controls human lives

she were five years younger I’d cut
,
her

spending money off and lock her in her

room. But she’s free, white and twenty

five, with what some people might consider

a fortime inherited from her grandmother

so there’s not a damn' thing I can do with

her.”

"Tiens, Monsieur, this is no problem for

a psychiatrist. I damn' think most fathers

of daughters suffer from the same complaint.

Jules de Grand in is not equ^ to this task,

neither is the good Trowbridge. What you
need is a Solomon, and even he, if I recall

my Scripture correctly, confessed the ways
of a maid

—

”

’’You know a crazy person when you see

one, don’t you?”
"U’m?” de Grandin took his narrow chin

between a tlioughtful thumb and forefing

"I cannot say with certainty. Monsieur. We
are all a little what you call crazy; some of

we are just a little more so than the rest

What is the particular aberration from which
your daughter suffers?”

The half-worried, half-puzzled look on
Doniphan’s face gave way to an expression

of anger. "New Thought,” he shot back

”Or •'Theosophy, or Yoga or Hinduism
maybe Bahaism. I don't know what they

call it. All I know is that it’s a lot of

damn’ nonsense and has made an imbecile

9
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of what v/as once a fairly intelligent young
woman.” Tlie smoldering anger in his eyes

gave way to blazing'rage. "Listen, you two:

"Ten months ago this Swami Ramapali

"came to brighten our ignorance with the

light of his countenance. Where he came
from, only God knows. He might have
come from India or Indiana, but wherever
he hails from, he’s got what the women,
young and old, eat Up. Started out by giv-

ing little talks at afternoon gatherings, driv-

eling about being In Tune With the Infinite

and the Nothingness of Matter, and all that

sort of rot. First thing we knew he'd pro-

gressed to holding regular meetings, then to

forming a congregation with a temple of its

own; three months ago he bought the Judson
farm put by Passaic and founded a colony.

Good Lord!” he snorted in disgust.

"And this colony of which you speak,

Monsieur. It is
—

”

"I don't know v/hat it is. Nobody does.

Austine had been going to tins faker’s meet-

ings regularly', and contributing plenty' to

them, judging by the entries we found~ in

her., check books since she left home. When
he. set up housekeeping at the Judson place

she was one of the first to join him. I

haven’t laid eyes on her since. Neither has

her mother. We’ve been out there half a

dozen times, but she won’t see us. Sends

out word she’s in her Silence, or some such

damnfool message.”

DE. GRANDIN’S slender brows went up-

the fraction of an inch. "You suspect

it to be' a place where—^how' do you say

him?—untrammelcd love is' practiced?”

"I don’t know what to think or suspect.

I don’t know anything about it, neither docs

anyone else. As nearly as we can find out,

there are some thirty or forty people living

there, mostly young w'omen, though there’s'

sprinkling of old spinsters and a few
widows. All of ’em are v.'ealthy and a.11 of

’em have cut themselves off from their fami-

lies as completely as Austine has broken

with us. I’ve been to the police. They
can’t, or won’t, do anything. Say there’s no
crime charged, and all that sort of legalistic'

rot. Now, what I want you to do is”

—

he leveled a stiff forefinger at de Grandin
and me in turn

—
"find some way of getting

into that booby-hatch, sizing up the situation,

and then, if you can find a shred of evidence,

appear before a lunacy commission and have

Austine committed. I really think she’s

dear off her rocker over this business, but

if we can get her out and away from the

Swami’s influence she’ll come out of it. Then
—it ought to be as easy to have her de-

clared sane as it was to have her adjudged

incompetent, 4>ughtn’t it?”

"It is’ deplorable,” de Grandin mur-

mured.
"Ain’t it,” Doniphan agreed 'inelegantly.

"To think that a well-brought-up .young

woman—

”

"Should have such a bigoted, narrow-

minded parent, parbleu!” interrupted the

small Frenchman fiercely. "This cult to

which Mademoiselle your daughter has at-

tached, herself may be all that you suspect,

and more, but at any rate it satisfies her.

She finds it to her liking; And you. Mon-
sieur, because it does not -meet with your

approval, W'ould perpetrate this dreadful

thing, have your own daughter branded

^^//cKcc—a mad women—-to be forever sus-

pected of insanity, to have hex children sus-

pect of a strain of madness iii their blood.

Pardieu, it is entirely too much, this! Me,
I will have none of it. Good day, Mion-

sieur!'' He rose, bowed coldly, and left the

room.

'’Weil, Trowbridge, that’s that,” Doni-

phan murmured .

‘

'What do you say?”

"I say go slow,” I temporized. "Austine

may have gone off the deep end, but she ll

come round in time. Just wait and see

what happens.”

"That your last word?”
'Tm afraid so. I couldn’t lend myself,

to any such scheme as you propose
—

”

"All right. You’re not the only doctor

in town. I’ll find one w'-hd’U be willing to

listen to reason for a thousand-doUar fee.”

THE way, de Grandin,” I remarked
-s-® casually at dinner some nights later,

"that Swam.i that Doniphan, was so burned

up. about is making a talk at Mrs. Ten-

broeck’s this evening. Would you care to

- have a look, at him? I must confess I’m

somewhat curious after all I’ve heard,”

He looked up from his apple tart with

one of his direct cat-stares. "I think I

should, my friend. He may be a jongleur.
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quite possibly a criminal, but I should like

to see this fellow who has, as Monsieur

Doniphan expressed it, what the ladies de-

vour. Yes, by all means, let us go.”

The Swami Ramapali was just finishing

his discourse as dc Grandin and I found

seats in the Tenbroeck drawing room. He
was a yourg man slightly under middle

height, Ga:.!„ complected, but obviously not

a member of the colored races. Dark hair,

.lustrous and inclined to curl, was smoothly

parted in the middle and hung in long ring-

lets each side of his face, brushing the velvet

collar of his dinner coat. HiS' shirt of fine

white linen was decorated with a double row
of box pleats edged with fine lace, and
against its immaculate whiteness there

showed studs of onyx, set with small .star

sapphires. Knotted negligently beneath his

wide collar was a flowing black .silk tie of

the sort affected by art students of the ’90’s.

His eyes were very large, prune-black, and
held a drowsy, sensuous expression.

"All, all is only seeming,” he concluded
in a voice that was almost a purr. "All

seeming is a fantasy, a nothingness, a part of

Brahm’s dream. We are but shadow-shapes
in the Dream of the Infinite; what we call

matter is delusion. Thought only is eternal,

and that which we call thought is but the

echo of an echo in the Dream of the

Creator.’*

"Grand dieu des pores, he talks the

double-talk, this one!” de Grandin whis-

pered. "What is this maundering of the

nothingness of something and echoes of

echoes
—

”

”S-s-stf’ I hissed him into silence, for

flie Swami had stepped forward from his

place beside the grand piano and the liglits

which had been iov/ered while he spoke
were turned on. The vaguely unfavorable
impression the Swami had made on me
when I first saw him was heightened by the

full light of the chandelier. As our hostess

f>resented us and his somber, brooding eyes

fell on me with a look of almost calculating

appraisal, I had a momentary feeling of

revulsion as unreasonable and inexplicable,

but as tangible, as a warm-blooded creature’s

instinctive reaction to a snalce.

He spoke no word of recognition as de
Grandin and I bowed. Serene, statue-still,

he received our murmured expressions of

pleasure at the meeting with an air of aloof-

ness that was almost contemptuous. Only

for a fleeting instant did his expression

change. Something, perhaps the gleam of

mockery in. the little Ftencliman’s gaze,

hardened his large eyes for an instant, and I

had a feeling that it would behoove my
friend not to turn his back on the Swami if

a dagger were handy.

In the dining room the long sideboard

was laden with silver dishes of nuts, dried

figs, dates and raisins. De Grandin sam-

pled the contents of the first compote and

turned away with a wry face. "Name of

a name,” he swore softly, "such vileness

should be prohibited by lawd’’

"Isn’t it simply wonderful?” a-rlady with

more than ample bosom and a succession of

assistant chins gushed in my ear. "It’s in

honor of the Swami, you Irhow. His religion

forbids eating anything that has been cooked

or killed. Only the kind fruits of the kind

earth are spread for a repast when he is

present. Tm thinlcing seriously of taking

up the diet. Poor dear Estrella Santho took

it up, you know, and it did wonders—sim-
ply wonders—for her.”

De Grandin fixed his set, unwinking cat-

starc on her. "And this poor dear lady,

where is she now, if you please?”

Our vis-a-vis seem^ slightly taken aback,

but rallied in a moment with a sad sweet

smile, "She has passed on—her faith was

stronger than ours. Where v.^e linger hesi--

taring on the brink, afraid to take the

plunge, she made the great decision and be-

came a neophyte in the Swami’s colony, the

Gateway^ to Peace. She had completed the

initial steps and was almost ready to become
one of the hieroi when she was absorbed

into the Infinite, she has passed her final

incarnation and dwells forever in the in-

effable light emanated bythe Divine All
—

”

"In fine, Madame, one gathers she is

defunct, deceased; dead?”

"In the language of tlie untaught—^yes,”

the lady admitted. "It was so tragic, too.

You see, the dwellers on tlie Threshold of

Peace wear Eastern costume—no hampering
Western clothes to take their minds from
contemplation—and she was bitten by a

snalre
—

”

"A snaJre, Madame? You interest me.*
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What sort of snake was if, if you. know?”
'’Really,. sir,” the lady had apparently be-

come tired of Ms catechism, "I haven’t die

faintest idea. What sort of snakes usually

-

bite people in this latitude?”

"That is precisely what one asks to know,"
he aii.s\verea, but he spoke to the departing

dowager’s broad back.

"Ah-h’m?’’ he murmured as he drew a

gold pencil from his pocket and scribbled a

memorandum in his notebook. "This we
shall look into, I damn’ think.”

"What?” I demanded, but our hostess'

announcement from' the farther room pre-

vented further conversation

:

"The Swami has consented to perform a

miracle for us. He will demonstrate the

pov/cr of mind over seeming matter."

"Qtfest-ce-qu:?” de“ 'Gran din’s tightly'

waxed wheat-blond mustache wa.s all a-quiv-

er, like the whiskers of an alert tom-cat.

"Come, friend Trowbridge, this is sorrie-.

thing we must not forbear to witness, not

by any. means."

The drawing-room' lights had- been low-

ered again and the Swami 'W'as seated be-

fore a small table on whicli Jay an ordinary

lead pencil. He put his elbov/s on his

knees and stared intently before him a long

moment, then raised slender, ring-decked

bands and moved them back and forth above

the pencil. Faster and faster moved the

undulating bands. It seemed, almost, they

wove a pattern of invisible threads in the air.

nren slowdy, unbelievably, it happened.
With a movement almost serpentine the

pencil w-rithed a little, rose a full half- inch,

then dropped back, the metallic band that

held its rubber tip making a faint clicking

sound against the polished table top. Tlie

Swami’s hands w'ove fresh patterns above it,

came together with a soft clap, then sepa-

rated slo'vvly. And as they drew apart the

pencil rose unsteadily, wavered drunkenly a

moment at an acute angle and, almost against

its will, it seemed, balanced on its sharp-

ened point. The half-lit room seemed vi-

brant w'ith something unseen and unholy.

I had a Sudden feeling of uncanny dread,

as if I’d witnessed the raising of a dead
and stiffened body. For a moment the in-

sensate bit of rubber, wood and graphite

stood upright as a toe-dancer executing a

pirouette, then, falling drunkenly sidewise,

rolled off the polished table to tlie floor.

"How wonderful! Marvelous! Miracu-

lous!” the whispered comments ran around

the shadowed room,

Tlic Swami leant, back in his chair, a

look of physical exhaustion on his face.

'"Thought,” he murmured tiredly, "only

thought is strong. What you have seen,

my friends, is but a manifestation of the-

pow'er of the will; Tliat we call matter is

of no consequence, no potency. The vaunted

science of the West cannot explain such

things; the stupid, cold religions of the West
have nothing concrete to offer. Tlieif story-

books are full of tales of miracles and won-

ders, all worked in the long-ago. , But if

you ask them for a miracle today—even such

a little thing as that whicli I have done just

now—they turn to vague excuses, saying

that the age of miracles is past
—

" ^

Dc Grandin had tiptoed to the hall now,

as the Swami paused a moment, he came

back into the drawing room, his silver-

headed stick beneath his elbow. ''Pardonnez-

moi, Monsieur Swami," he.interrupted," "but

here is one who does not subscribe to youi

thesis.. In one of those 'story-books which

you deride it is recorded how Pharoab’s

necromancers cast their rods upon the earth

and they became live, hissing serpents. And
when Aaron, Moses’ brother-, cast his staff

upon the ground, it like'v.’ise became a .ser-

pent and devoured those rod-serpents of

Pharoah’s sorcerers. Regardez-moi, s'il vous

plaits” He dropped into a chair opjxisite

the Sw'ami, braced his stick between his

knees and began to make passes over it.

"You vitalized a- little, insignificant lead-

pencil, Monsieur Swami. Tres borii Me,
I .shall call a walking stick to life. Aden-
dezr
He waved slim hands above the silver

knob of die cane a moment, and the up-

right stick fell from between his knees, al-

most struck the floor, then, rallying with a

wavering, uncertain movement, slowdy rose

until it stood upright upon its ferrule. Foe

a -moment it swayed gently, then rose clear

of the floor and fell clattering to the pol-

ished boards at his feet.

He rose and bowed to the assemblage as

if he were an actor on a stage, but no

applause greeted his exhibition, "What, is
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there none to show appreciation of ray jon-

glerie?" he demanded. "For shame, mes-

sieurs et ‘dames. Is it that you seek an ex-

planation? Bien.. I show you. Lights, if

you will be so kind,” and as the lights

snapped on, he took the cane up and showed
them a three-foot length of blade suture silk

attadaed to it. "You see, I fasten this small

thread to the stick, then I take the ends

between my hands—so.” He drew the

string taut, and the cane rose till it stood

upon its ferrule. ‘‘Tres hien. Then I

loosen tile thread, and the cane she leans

from side to side. When I once more
tighten the thread she comes back to the

vertical. C’est tres simple, n‘est-ce-pas? It

is an old, old juggler’s trick, one that 1

learned in boyhood. Yes, certainly.
"
'Ah, but,’ you say, ’tlie Monsieur Swami

had no thread to make his pencil dance upon
its tip. He are a rcally-tnily .supernatural

someone.’ Ah, bah!” So quickly none of

us divined his purpose, he lashed a hand
out, thrust his .fingers into the Swa.mi's

waistcoat pocket and -dragged out the pen-

cil wtli which the miracle had been worked.

From its upper end, close to the metal cap

that held the rubber to the wood, there dan:

gled eighteen inches of hair-fine black silk

thread.

A flush stained the Swami’s cheeks and

brow, bis great dark eyes suffused with tears

of embarrassment. "It is a trick,” he almost

shrieked. "A trick
—

”

"But certainly, mon ami,” the Frenchman
laughed delightedly. "A trick it is, and a

most good one, too. Come now, confess

that you did make the innocent joke tonight.

They asked you for to perform some won-
der, and you did do it for them. Very
well you did it, too. I could not have done
it better myself, and I am very clever. Let

_us make no hard feelings”—he clapped the

Swami jovially upon the shoulder
—

"let us

all be jolly friends together.”

The amiability he sought to rouse was
something less than liilarious, but at least

the tension had been broken, and half an

hour later we took our leave with a rather

wintry good-bye from our hostess.

AME of a small green man!” he

diuckled delightedly as we drove to

my house. "Did I not make a monkey out of

him, friend Trowbridge? I thinlc that he-

will not try to make the dancing pencil very

soon again; not before that audience, at any

cate.”

"H’m,” I rejoined. "You surely showed
him up, but all the same I have a feeling,

everything was not as innocent .as it seemed.

There was an atmosphere of something

evil—"
“Parhleu, you felt it, too? I am de-

lighted!”

"Delighted!”

"But certainly. I had a feeling of ma-

laise, of sometliing sinister and ugly, directly

I went into that room where he drooled his

senseless dribble, but I am the suspicious

one. I have traveled much among the falcirs,

and seen the so-called holy men at their un-

/holy monlcey-business. 1 do not like or trust

those ones. To me they have the odor of

dead fish.

“It was no parlor trick that he performed

tonight, my friend. He was in deadly ear-

nest, and "would have let the imposition

stand, had I not unmasked it. It was as

false as his philosophy and his alleged re-

ligion, but—did you take note of tliat gather-

ing?” he changed the subject abruptly.

"How do you mean?”
"Its composition. Did you notice the pre-

ponderance. of women? And what sort of

women? Not young, not old, but middle-

aged.

"A very dangerous age indeed, my
friend. Too old for romance, yet too young

for resignation, and obviously well supplied

with cash. Such people make the ideal

victims for the charlatan. I damn think I

shall follow the investigation of this Mon-
sieur Swami farther in the morning. Yes,

certainly.”

He was late for dinner the next eve-

ning, and when he came in there was

that expression in liis little round Blue

eyes that told me he- had made an impor-

tant discovery. "Weil?” I demanded as

we took our seats.

''ISon, my dear; good friend, I do not

tliink that it is well,” he denied as he sipped

his Martini. "Upon the contrary, 1 feat

that it is very not-so-well. I have apolo-

gized to Monsieur Doniphan and agreed to

take his case,”
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“You mean you’ll be a party to having

Austine declared insane

—

'Better temporarily insane than dead, mon
vieux. Perhaps she will be both before this

business has come to its end. Attend me,
if you please,” he leveled his soup spoon at

me. ‘'Tliis morning I went to the court

house and asked to see the wdlls tint have
been probated in the last three months.”

"Yes?”
"Ou'i‘da. Among them I did find the

one I sought, that of the poor- dear Made-
moiselle Santho, of whom the lady of the

several chins told us last night. Dear she

may ha%'e been, but certainly she was not

poor. She had a comfortable fortune, oh,

a very comfortable one of two hundred thou-

sand dollar.s. And what did she do whh'it,

i ask you? ' Parbleu, she willed it to her dear

friend -the Swami Ramapali! What do you
make from that?”

"Undue influence?”

"Indubitably. Damn yes. Bat there is

something more, a something sinister that

decs not leap immediately to the eye. Sine

died, if. you recall, of snake-bite.”

"Yes, I remember hearing that.”

"Very well, or, more precisely, very bad,

She made her will upon a Wednesday. Upon
^
the following day, Thursday, she was bitten

fatally by a- snake. Was. it not a most ac-

commodating serpent who dispatched her so

conveniently and quickly?”

"Good heavens, d’ye think
—

” ^

"Not yet, my friend. I do not think. 1

am like a blind man in an unfamiliar place.

I feel about me, grope for something which
will show.me v.'here Lam and how. I should

proceed, and what is it my searching Angers

find? Nothing, prfrifiew,' Nothing af ail. It

may be that I raise the shadow of a buga-

boo unnecessarily, but—can you .spare to-

morrow morning to go out to Monsieur
Swanai's colony where Mademoiselle Aus-
tine has taken residence? I should greatly

like to see that place.”

I
T WAS evident that Swami Ramapali did

not welcome visitors to the colony, for

a cement wall some ten feet high surrounded
the grounds, and the morning sunlight

glinted on the raw edges of a triple row of

broken bottles set in mortar on its top. The.

only entrance was a narrow door of heavy

planking reinforced witb iron straps and

fitted at man’s height witli a little wicket

through which callers might be inspected.

De Grandin struck a sharp, authoritative

knock on the door, then, as no answer came

to his hail, repeated the summons more

loudly. The wicket in the door flew open

abruptly and a dark face topped by a soiled

white cotton turban scowled at us. "Go
away,” the porter ordered.^ "Your noJse

annoys the silence of this holy place.”

"Tietis, Monsieur Dirty-Hat, you will ex-

perience even more annoyance if you do not

make your door open all soon. I am Dr.

Jules de Grandin and this is Dr.. Samuel

Trowbridge, and w-e would talk with Made-

moiselle, Austine Doniphan. Conduct us to

her quickly, if
.

you please.”

-The panel snapped shut suddenly as it

had opened, and we were left to view the

door again in silence.

"Queue d’un rM mort, they shall not shut

their twenty-times-accursed door in our

faces!” de Grandin swore. "They shall

not

—

The hea%7 door swung open slowly and

the porter greeted us with a salaam. "Be

pleased to enter through the Gateway .to

Peace,” he announced sonorously.

"Ah, now, my‘ friend, you use the gas

for culinary purposes,” de Grandin com-

plimented as we stepped across the thresh-

old.

We followed our guide down adong alley

lined with little cement hutches -no larger

than good-sized dog houses and, like dog

houses, having only one opening shaped

like an inverted U and- so low that whoever

entered would have to crawl on hands and

knees. Crossing the alleyway were other

even narrower. .passages, apparently forming""

a series of concentric circles radiating from

a low one-story structure of stucco with a

pagoda-like roof and low porch surrounded

by a series of interlaced trefoil arches. There

was no sign of life in tire street through

which we passed, but in the transverse alleys

we Caught-glimpses of white-robed .^figures

kneeling before the kennel-like houses, heads

bent, hands clasped in what seemed silent

contemplation. Curiously enough, several

of them seemed to combine cigarettes with

their devotions, for we saw. diem raise the

little paper - tubes to their' mouths, draw
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Ideepl^ at them, and blow smoke slowly

from their nostrils.

We readied the central structure, mcRinted

the low single step that led to its veranda

and paused before a curtained doorway.
"Proceed Into the presence of the Sublim-
ity," our guide bade, holding back ’the

hanging of striped cotton goods that draped
tiac doorway, and we stepped into the almost
total darkness of a bare, Unfurnished room.
As my eyes became accustomed to the gloom
I descried a seated figure at the far side of
the apartment. He was squatting on a large

pillow, legs crossed, feet folded so'lempward
upon his calves, hands testing palm-up in

his lap, with fingertips barely touching. As
far as I could see his costume consisted of

-a sheet of saffron-yellow cotton loosely
belted at the waist, leaving arms, chest, legs
and feet uncovered. His head w^Ssbowed,
nor did he look up as we entered, but;

"You would speak with her v/ho in the
world was known as Austinc Doniphan?"
he asked- in a low voice, and instantly I

recognised the Swami Ramapali.
But how changed! Where there had been

luxuriant dark hair the night we saw him
at the Tenbroeck house we now saw only
naked scalp, for his head was shaven smooth

^ an egg, giving him at once a curiously
infantile and aged appearance.
De Grandin bent a sharp look on him.

"It seems that I was right, Monsieur Swami,"
he announced. I could have sworn that
you were crowned with a wig. Your hair,
apparently, is no more genuine than your
magic

—

"You would spealc with her who in the
world was known as Austine Doniphan?"
the Swami interrupted in the same low,
level voice.

By blue, we would, and quickly, if you
•please, Monsieur

.

My patience Is no longer
than my nose, and nature has not gifted me
with a long proboscis."

The Swami strude his hands together with
.a .sharp clap. Bid Savatri to the pres-
ence, he ordered as our late guide paused
upon the threshold with a deep salaam.
We waited for perhaps five minutes while

de Grandin and the Swami seemed to be
in seeing who could stare the other

down, then a shaft of sunlight, stabbed the
shadows as the doorway curtain was pulled

bade and a girl stepped soundlessly .into the

room.

I
HAD not seen Austine Doniphan for

some time, and probably should .not have

recognized her if I’d passed her in tlie street.

Certainly the odd figure which c-repf into

our presence hore no resemblance to the girl

I'd known. Her costume seemed to. consist

•of some yards of soiled -white cotton- cloth

wrapped round and round her -body from
•bosom to.ankles almost as tightly as mummy-
bandages. Her, arms and shoulders were

.uncovered, as. were -her feet and ankles, and

so tightly was the cotton bound about her

.knees ithat she walked like a hobbled ani-

mal, setting one foot .predsely .before tire

other, and turning her hips with an exag-

gerated motion. .A loose end of her wind-

ing sheet had been brought up. to drape her

head with a sort of veil, secured by a long

wooden pin passed through cloth and hair.

Her arms were held stiffly at her sides, hands

at right angles to wrists, palms parallel to

the floor. On her brow above the bridge of

her nose a small daub of bright vermilion

•showed like a fresh wound against the skin.

Her eyes were large and fine, with long,

silky lashes, and though her face was thin

with sunken-cheeked thinness, there was no
evidence of ill-heaith. I recognized the

symptom. Primary emaciation resulting

from sudden diminution of diet.

Looking neither riglit nor left, •without so

much as indicating by. the lifting of an eye-

brow that she saw us, she slipped forward
with her oddly creeping walk and came to

a halt before the Swami.
A moment she paused thus, head bent

demurely, hands clasped together palm to

palm, the fingers pointing downward, then

like a hinged dummy she sank to her knees,

raised both hands above her head, bent for-

ward, laying them upon the floor palm-up-
ward, and dropped her forehead bertv^een

them.

"Name of a name!" de Grandin swore.
"This is indecent, this! Arise, thou foolish

one, stand on thy feet
—

”

"Rise, follower of the Eternal Truth,"
the Swami bade, and at the command the
girl struggled to her knees, awkwardly, for
the tightness of her winding-sheet wa> like

a fetter, raised -her hands above her head
and joined them palm to palm, but kept
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her eyes downcast. "Look on these men,”

he ordered, ^'Dost thou know them?”
She cast a quick, almost frightened glance

in our direction, then bent her head again.

'T know one of them, Sublimity. He is a

friend of my father

—

The Swami struck his palms together

sharply. ''Remember thy oath, Savatri!

Thou has no father nor mother, nor any

friends or kin. Thy every thought is cen-

tered on the Infinite Eternal^
—

”

The girl lurched forward till she lay full-

jength before him and beat her forehead on
the floor, "Forgive, forgive, Sublimity! Be
patient with the dullest of thy pupils!” Her
self-abasement was so complete that I felt

almost sick with embarrassment for her.

"Proceed, then, but be mindful of your
vow,” he ordered.

""

"Gne of them, Sublimity, was known to

me in the house wherein I dwelt in the

world of ignorance,” she replied in a low,

frightened voice as she once more struggled

toiler knees. "He was a doctor—-a physi-

cian who in his ignorance pretended to have

power to cure the ills of the flesh—”

"Instruct him, Savatri,” the Swaminodded
to her.

"Dr. Trowbridge,” she turned her great

eyes, large and gentle as a gazelle’s, full on
me, "I pity you. You struggle in the dark,

even as I did before the light of Truth

Eternal fell on me. Do you not know, you

foolish old man; that what we call the flesh,

the body, all that v/e think material, are but

the faintest shadows of shadows, and
nothing real exists in the universe but

thought? By treating what we call our bodies

with contempt, by starving them, tormenting

them, bringing them to utter and complete
subjection, we weaken them but strengthen

our souls. Anon wc shall succeed in slough-

ing theni away, flinging otf the useless and
undying

—

”

"Cordieu, Mademoiselle, you interest me,”
de'Grandin broke in. "And the end of it

is—”
"Nothing,” she replied. "From the In-

finite we came, and slowly toward the Infi-

nite we struggle through countless incar-

nations. At last we shall attain' perfection

and be absorbed into the Infinite, aU trace

of self—of what you call tlie personafity-1

—

forever lost and blotted out,”

"Well said, my pupil,” the Swami com-
mended softly. "But is not the Way of

Truth too hard for you? I have thought

sometimes you were not able to endure the

task of bodily subjection^
—

”

"Sublimity!” Austine fell forward on

her face and clasped hex hands across her

bowed neck. "Have gracious pity! Do not

send me hence, I beg! If I have faltered

in my duty it was not because I- lacked the

will; I had not strength to beat the flesh into

.complete subjection
—

”

There w^as something subtle and beguil-

ing in the soft tone of his voice as he

broke in: "For those who have the courage

there is a short way to Kailas. There is a

long and toilsome way, and a short; ea^
path..

*

"Onikar holds tlie door of Kailas open

for those who would be reabsorbed into the

- Infinite without necessity for countless re-

incarnations
—

”

"A tremor like a spasm shook the girPs

bov/ed body. "Sublimity^” she panted, "say

that I may take that way! Give me-leave

to go to Kailas through Kurban! Grant per-

mission for my entry into the Ineflable

Nothingness that brings rest.- and obliviori.

I would be Kurban,. Sublimity!”

'’Grand Dieu!” de Grandiri breathed.

"Ah,” the Swami let the syllable out

slow'ly. "Tliou has made the choice thy-

self, Savatri. Remember, only thou canst

make the choice

—

"I know, I know!” the girl broke in,

breath coming in
'
quick, sobbing gasps.

"None but I can make the choice, none

in heaven or in earth can revoke it. Record

the vow, Sublimity! Freely, fully, volun-

tarily, I have' made the choice. I will be

Kurban!”
At a sign from the Swami she rose and

turned to us. "I’m sorry, Dr. Trowbridge,

she said gently, every trace of the frenzy

that had -possessed her completely gone.

"You can never understand, neither can the

others. I have come here of my own free

will, and here I shall remain. In this place

I have found sudi peace as I had never

hoped to find on earth. Thank you for

coming, and good-bye. I go to greater joys

than ever"^woman knew before.” She

stretched a slender hand out, took mine in
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a firm clasp, and tnrned away with a mur-

mured, "Peace be with you.”

"See here,” I told the Swami as Austine

slipped from the room, "I don’t know what

all this nonsense is about, but it’s obvious

’to me Miss Doniphan is not S0;und mentally.

1 came here to observe her, and in my opin-

ion she’s not responsible
—

”

"You think so?” Ramapali interrupted

sarcastically. "However unusual her actions

may have seemed at first, you can hardly say

she seemed irrational when she left, Dr.

Trowbridge. Do you honestly believe any

jury would commit her, to an institution if

she apj>eared as normal -as she did a moment
since? Perhaps you’ll see things in a differ-

ent light when you have thought them over.”

*'Eh hien, Monsieur Swami, we have not

yet begun our thinking; I assure you,” an-

swered Jules de Grandin. "It may be we
shall meet again

—

”

"I greatly doubt it, Dr; de Grandin,” the

Swami broke in. "Now, if .you will excuse

me—I would resume my contemplation.”

*'Au *voif, Monsieur^ but by no means
adieu *’

de Grandin answered as he turned
on his heel.

I
T WAS shortly after’ three o'clock that

afternoon when he called up to ask per-

mission to bring a friend to dinner. "A most
.delightful person, friend Trowbridge, An
Indian gentleman named Ram Qiitra Das
who has been most kind and helpfxil, and
I will be more so. Yes.”

Mr, Das proved a pleasant surprise. I

had had visions of a sloe-eyed Oriental with
a pink or green turban, and an air of in-

sufferable condescension. Had I not known
his origin I should have mistaken the man
de Grandin brought to dinner for a Span-
iard or Italian. His dark eyes were alert

and keen witli more than- a suggestion of
humor in them, his features small and regu-
lar, his tailoring faultless and his accent

reminiscent of Oxford. He was, it ap-

peared, the son of the tenth son of a Nepal-
ese princeling who had so far forgotten the

conventions as to fall in love with and ac-

tually marry a nautchni—a solecism com-
parable to an’ American .parson’s son marry-
ing a burles<^e strip-tcis&r. But because

the old prin(fe" loved his son, and because

the son was so far removed from the tlirone

that the po^ibilily of his succession was

practically nil, the only punishment inflicted

was banishment .on a pension which equaled

the income he -would ha-ve enjoyed bad be

remained in the palace.

Ram Chitra Das was born in British India

and for his first ten years, was educated by

a queer mixture of Mission School and na-

tive gurus’ teaching. It was his father who
insisted on his English education and bis

mother v;ho saw that he received the train-

ing of a high-caste Hindu. "The dear old

girl was frightfully keen on the princely

blood, you know, e-yen though the strain had

begun to run' pretty thin by the time it

reached me.”

When he was ten his father sent him to a

good public .school in England. He ha,d

.been only fifteen when the World War
broke out, but was given a commission as

subaltern in an Indian regiment, fought in

France, took his degree at Oxford after the

war, and returned to India as a member of

the Intelligence Section of the British In-

dian Police.

"Lord, no; I’m no Brahmin,” he laughed

when I commented on the ample justice he

had done the roast beef at dinner. 'Tl^e

pater’s caste was broken when he married

the mater, you know, and whatever ca.ste

I had was smashed to bits when I crossed

the ocean to England. I hadn’t any desire

to go through the disagreeable ceremony of

having it restored. Sometimes I wonder
what I really am. I was nurtured in the

belief of the. old gods of Hind, and several

English parsons, not to mention kind old

ladies, labored manfully to make a Chris-

tian of me. The net result is that I try to

follow St, Paul’s advice to prove all things

and hold fast to that which is' good. I've

found a lot of good—and some things not

entirely, to my liking—in all religions.”

"But you recall your early training?” de
Grandin asked.

"Oh, yes, just as a worldly Christian

adult recalls the catechisms he learned as a

child. Like this,, you mean?” He looked

about him, finally crossed the drawing room
and took -a tiny ivory figure from a curio

cabinet. It was perhaps an inch high and
represented a peacock with spread tail.

Placing it on the coffee table, he stared

fixedly It it, elbows on knees, hands intet*
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laced beneath his chin,. A moment—two

—

went and I experienced a slight chill

along my spine as I saw the carved ivory

rise half an inch from die table, circle round
as if in flight, then settle down at least a

foot from the spot where he had placed it,

"Why, that’s the trick the Swami did!”

I exclaimed, but Mr. Das shook his head.

"No, Dr. Trowbridge, that’s the trick this

fellow you call Ramapali pretended to do,

and which Dr. He Grandin exposed so
neatly. I assure you I had no strings tied

to youf peacock, and you saw that my
hands were motionless and never nearer

than my chin to the ivory.”

"But—^that’s magic. True magic.”

Again he shook his head. "I wouldn't
call it that, sir, although tliere are

many who'woiilcl7~I^bn’f']^etehd to under-
stand it, any more than the dear old ladies

who practice table tipping can explain .why

‘

lifeless wood will vibrate and dance all

round the parlor beneath their fingers. But
just as I’m perfectly sure that spooks have
nothing to do with the movements of die

ladies’ tables, I’m’ certain that neither gods
nor demons had anything to do with mak-
ing that bit of ivory "seem to defy gravity.

It’s just one of those things for Which we,
have no ready explanation—ryet.”

"Now,” his laughing ey« became sud-

denly serious, 'T‘m interested in this Swami
Ramapali, as he calls himself. From what
pr. de Grandin tells me, I think I know
him. Some twenty years ago a young man
named Michael Quinault was sent to jail in

Bombay for practicing Christian wiles on
the heathen in his blindness. He had been
some sort of confidence man in the States,

I . understand. He certainly lacked confi-

dence that day in Bombay when the judge’

sahib sentenced him to five years, penal ser-

vitude for fleecing a Parsee widow out of
her insurance money.
"He really should have thanked the

judge, however, for jail .proved just t|ie

thing he needed. No”—as I prepared a

question”—it didn’t reform him. It opened
up new vistas. In jail he made the ac-

quaintance of our slickest native criminals,,

and they can be very slick, believe me.; . !^e."

got a smattering of Hindustani, and a; faipr;

)Working knowledge of Hindu philosophy

and religion. Learned something about

Yoga, too. In fine, when he came out he

was equipped to palm himself off as a

genuine guru—that means holy man, or

teacher, sometimes miracle-worker—on any-

body not too well acquainted with the genu-

ine article. He .also had another souvenir

of imprisonment A severe case of fever

had made him totally and permanently bald

as an egg. 'Tliat might have proved a handi-

cap to most; it was a valuable asset to him
"in his new role of religious teacher. and te-

vcalet of the Truth, We hear ,of him occa-

sionally—^he’s swindled bis way clear across

the continent of Europe and the British Isles •

with his-merry little masquerade, and. done

a handsome business in the States. His-.vic-

tims are neatly always women. There is a

certain type of Western_ woman to whom
' anything' oriental is simply resistless, just

as there’s-a type of oriental female who.

can’t resist a Western man. He’s an adept

-

at picldng his—what is it you chaps call

’em?—sudeers?

"If it were just a matter of separating

credulous ladies from their ca^ Lshouldn’t'.

be so much concerned-
.
That sort of tiling’s

been going on since time began, and will

probably continue till eternity replaces time.

But from what Dr. de Grandin tells me
there’s something far more serious involved

here.”

"Indeed?’* I answered. "What?”-

"Murder.”
"Murder?" I echoed, -horrified.

"Murder, parbleu!” de Grandin seconded..

"Consider, if you please: This Mademoi-
selle Santho who willed her whole estate to

the Swami Ramapali-Quinault, then so con-

veniently shuffled oflF the mortal coil by

snake-bite. I was greatly interested in her.

So to the -Bureau of Vital ' Statistics I went

and looked at her death certificate^ It

was signed by Dr. William Macw'hyte of

Tunlaw Mills. You know him?”
"No.”
"So did I, But I made his acquaintance.

According to his report he was roused from
bed early in the morning to minister to a

lady at the Swami’s colony who had been

bitten by a seiige^tji/Whabpqrt of serpent?’

I ask him^.
.-yjfta:!.;'.: .url

"
'A .rattlesn^Orp he tellsbpie.

”
'Indeed?' I asked to know. 'And did you
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jrou satisfy yosneSf concerning this, cher

college?’
"
'But certainly/ he tells me. 'She was

bitten in the anlde. The venom was in-

jected directly into the posterior tibial artery

about four inches above the astragalus.

Death must have supervened within a very

short time. . There were the characteristic

punctures where the fangs had pierced the

epidermis and the derma to the subcutane-

ous tissue; slight lividities ‘around the

wounds, and considerable coagulation of the

blood.’"

"Does it not leap to tlie eye?”

"Perhaps it leaps to yours. Not,to mine.”
"Forgive me, friend Trowbridge, I do

forget you are a general practitioner, and
though a very skillful one, not familiar

with reptile bites. The venom of the rattle-

snake destroys the protoplasm of the blood,

rendering it uncoaguable. It is about ninety-

eight percent blood-destroying in its action.

Ilie venom of the cobra, tout le contraire,

permits the blood to thicken, since its action

is a swift paralysis, the poison attacking the

nerve centers at once, and being only two
to five percent blood-destroying. You see?”

"Can’t say I do."

*'Mordieu, I did forget. Perhaps you
did not read him: Just tvo weeks prior to

Jii Santho’s death, two cobras;— cobras,

ophiophagus elaps—wtit secretly abstracted

from the reptile house at the zoological gar-

den. I remembered reading of it in le

]ournal and wondering who would be such
a great fool as to steal two six-foot' tubes

of sudden death. Then, when I put the
pieces be the so unfortunate lady's death*,

puzzle together, de Grandin,’ I say

to me,^ 'we have something here, Jules de
Grandin,’ and 'It are indubitably as you say,

Jules de Grandin,’ I reply to me, 'Just what
it are we have I 'do not rightly know, but
beyond the question of a doubt, we have
something.'

”

He turned to Ram Chitra Das. "Tell
him what Kurban means, if you will be so

kind," he ordered,

"Kurban,” the Indian replied, "means
seIf-immolation?*the offerihg-bf' oneself vol-

untarily' as a human sacrifice. A Hindu
woman may firitf- quick ac?i^5s^‘tb'

—

heavenly oblivion—by- voluntarily offering

herself as a sacrifice on the altar of Okmar,

.which is one of Siva’s less admirable at-

tributes, Or a widow, who is doomed to

countless incarnations for the sin of having

permitted her husband to predecease hei,

may avert the curse by Kurban. Perfectly

ridiculous, of course^ yet it differs more in

degree than kind from the Christian wo-

man’s ' entering a convent or enlisting in

the Salvation Army or going as a nurse in

a lepersorium.”

"Good heavens!" I exclaimed. "We
heard her say she wanted to become Kuf'

ban—”
"Predsement,” de Grandin agreed. "I,

too, heard it. Tlietefore, my friends, in

half an hour Captain Chenevert of the

State gendarmerie will meet lis on the An-

dover Road, and to -that sixty-three-times

damned colony we go to see what happens.

Are you "with us, mon vieux?” he turned

to Mr. Das.

"Oh, absolutely, old thing. This Qiii-

nault bloke led our police a merry chase.

I’d like to be in at the death."

A HIGHWAY patrol car waited for us

a mile or so out on, the Andover Road,

and as we drew abreast, Captain Chenevert

thrust his head from a window. "Good
evening, Dr. de Grandin; evening, Di.

Trowbridge,” he greeted. "Pleased to meet

you, Mr. Das,” as de Grandin introduced

our guest. '"WTiat’s all this hush-hush stuff

about? If I hadn’t worked with you befori

and didn’t know you’ve alway.s got some-

thing on the ball I’d have said,- "The hell

with it,’ tonight. I’ve got a big day tomor-

row
— ’’

"Parbleu, my worthy one, and you shall

have a fine large night oi it tonight, or

Jules de Grandin is more greatly mistaken

than he thinks! But yes.’^

Briefly he outlined the situation, and

Qienevert’s lips pursed in a soundless whis-

tle. "Baldy Quinault?” he murmured.
"Masqueradin’ as a Hindu faker an' bump-
in’ women off with trick snakes. Well,

what d’ye know? Let’s get going."

/Softly, my friends, be silent, I implore-

you!’-' de Grandin bade as we drew up be-

fore .'the entrance-way of the colony. "We
niti^t make ho noise

—

"

At his gestured command we flattened

ourselves to tlie wall and he struck three
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peremptory Icnodcs on the door. There was
no imswer, but after the third repetition of

the summons the wicket shot back, and
though we could not see from our positions,

we knew the porter looked through the .spy-

hole.

De Grandin crouched out of the warder’s

line of vision, silent as a shadow, till the

widcet slammed shut, then beat three thun-

derous blows upon the planking of the

gate. This time the response was instanta-

neous. The wicket shot bade violently, the

porter took a second look, then, seeing noth-

ing, slipped the heavy bar from its braces

and svmng the door back a few inches,

thrusting his head out.

Merd bien; merci bien une mille jots—
a thousand thanks, my friendl” de Grandin-,
chadded. His blackjack swung in a short

arc, not downward where its impact would
have been cushioned by the fellow’s tur-

ban, but sidewise, so that it took him
squarely on the frontal bone and dropped
him to his knees like a steer bludgeoned on
the killing floor of a slaughter house.

Chenevert took over momentarily. "Two
of you stay here,” he ordered the four troop-

ers who accompanied him. "If this, bird

comes out of it, see that he doesn’t raise a

holler. McCarty, you and Hansen come
with me. Have your riot guns ready^ we're
apt to need ’«n in a- hurry. O^y, Dr.

de Grandin. It’s your ball from here on,’’

Not a light showed anywhere, nor was
there any sign of life among the little

buildings of the colony, but from the cen-

tral structure carne a muted wailing of reed

pipes played in tuneless unison and the mut-
tering rhythm of a tom-tom. **Ah-ha?" the

Frenchman- whispered. “They have lost no
time, these ones. Forward, mes enfartfs!"

Stepping high to avoid unseen obstacles,

breathing through our mouths lest OUr res-

piration betray us, we hastened toward die

central building, mounted its low single step

and paused a breathless moment at its cur-

lamed doorway. "Entrez, mais en silence!"

ordered Jules dc Grandin.
Twin bronze braziers burned at, the...fat

women fed handsful of aromatic powder on

their glowing charcoal. The air was sick-

ening with the mingled scents of aloes,

sandalwood and cedar, and—even mixed
with the perfumes of the aromatics its odor

could not be disguised—cannabis Indica,

the bhang, or hashish- of the East, the drug

of -madness compared to which the rnari-

juana of the West is as beer to brandy.

About the darkened room, their robes of

cotton shining ghostly, leprous white against

the gloom, some thirty figures, mostly

women, crouched in attitudes of abject

prostration, humming a low, wailing chant

and emphasizing its crescendos by rising to

their knees, hands field aloft, and dappmg
them . together softly/

The mournful canticle came to a dose, ,

and from a farther- doorway stepped the

Sw'ami Ramapali. His yellow robe had

been replaced by a white gown of, rhine-

stone-studded satin, a turban of white silk

was bound about his head, and from its

knot a brooch of brilliants caught the red

reflection of the braziers’ .glow, Jeweled-

sandals shod his feet, and hn his hand he

held a rod of polished wood tipped with

a knob shaped like an acorn. At sight of.

him the congregation groveled on the floor,

then as a brazeh gong clanged, ominously

rose to their knees and raised their hands

in salute.

Two more deep, clanging strokes mme.
from the uns.een gong,, and through the cuir

tains of the door behind the Swami came

Austine Doniphan. She, too, had changed

her costume. Gone was her wrapped robe

of soiled cotton, and in its place she wore

a short, bodice of purple,- satin and a full

skirt of gold tissue bound about the waist

and hips with . a .scarf of aimson silk. , Sil-

ver anklets \,clinked .and chimed with eaA
step that she- took, and -band on band of

silver circled wrists and arms. Her dark

hair had been smoothly parted in the mid-

dle, and down the part there ran a streak

of vivid red. As I glanced at her bare

feet I saw -their soles were painted red to

match the part in .her hair, and when she.

raised her hands in salute to the Swfuni I

side of the room, shed.ding a ruddy glow.^. saw their .palm'&were stained a brilliant yel-

4hat stained rather thani lightene.d' theidark^'- lo-w. 'MemOryiTJ^g ‘a horrifying bell in my
ness of the place, and- from them curled mind: Years ago I had beeft told by a mls-

Jsng spirals of heady incense as kneeling sionary that the colors daubed on Austine's

I
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head, hands and feet were thus applied to

the bodies of Hindu women whose hus-

bands survived them, and were never

smeared on till the time and place of crema-

tion had been fixed.

The girl bent in a deep salaam to the

Swami, .then as the gong boomed three

dull, brazen strokes, elevated hands above

her head, pressed their yellow-painted palms

together, and, rising on tiptoe, began gy-

rating rapidly. Easter and faster she

whirled; the weighted hem of her gold-

tissue dress rose slowly widi centrifugal

force until the garment. stood out from her

like a wheel and she "^vas like a golden-

petaled flower of which her -vv'hite tegs were

the stem, the stiffly outstanding skirt the.

blades, and her bc^y from the waist up-

ward, -the pistil.

"Look, for God’s sake!” rasped Chene-
vert in my 'ear, and I choked on a hor-

ror-stricken breatli as something like a

narrow streak of shadow rippled from the

doorway pst behind the madly whirling

girl. "It 'was about the thickness of a

steamship's hawser, and about its color, too,

and bent and twisted sinuously in a series of

conjoined then coiled upon itself untiU
the circle of its body and upreared heaa'^

were like a giant, obscene Q. Then it un-

coiled once more, lay upon the floor in a

long, twisted line, and reared its wedge-
shaped head to thrust forth a forked tongue.

Slowly the steely whip of elongated body
crept across the floor, nearer the girl’s

white, whirling feet, nearer—nearer.

The. breath stopped in my throat. What
was it Dr. Maewhyte had told de Grand in.

^

Estrella Santho had died of snake-venom, in-

jected directly into her posterior tibial artery,

the great blood vessel that supplies the

back of the foot—-about four inches above
the astragalus or ankle bone.

A -ripple of movement showed in the
wavering light cast by the braziers and a

second cobra joined the first, its sphenoid
head raised inquiringly, its molasses-colored

tongue flickering forward like a jet of
flame. .

"Don't shootbb-I heard«'<^e'nevert cau-

tion the troo|:^rs. "TheyVopt.too close.

We’d be sxire to hit her
—

”

Beside me, coming unexpectedly as a clap

of thunder on a clear day, there rose a

sudden spiral of sound. Not strident, but

soft, melodious, lilting, liquid as an ocarina

played in middle register. Witfi hands

pressed tiglrt against his lips. Ram Ghitra

Das was imitating the notes of an Indian

flute. The music fluctuated from a slender

spider-web of sound to a soft and throa^

murmur like that of pigeons busy with their

courtship. It was in a minor key, the

mourning, sad lament that stamps all Orien-

tal music, yet underneath its liquid, muted

tones there was the faint suggestion of shrilly

spiteful laughter.

The cobras heard it, and halted their zig-

zagging course toward the madly whirJingj

girl. One of them raised its head ques-

tioningJy, then the other. Suspiciously they

paused a moment, swaying slowly, uncer-

tainly, then turned away from Austine and

faced Ram Chitra Das. The foremost sn^e
raised half a yard of mottled body from

the floor, and as it reared itself the hood,

behind its head expanded slowly till ic

looked like a gigantic toadstool fastened to

the sinuous barrel of its body just. behind

the head. The second cobra seemed to

struggle for a moment, then, like the hrst,

began to rise. Slowly, apparently unwill-

ingly, they rose and rose; now they were

balancing upon what seemed no more than

half a foot of coiled tail, and their heads

swayed slowly with a circular .motion in

time to the flute’s rhythm.

"Get her to hell away from tberel” Ram
Giitra Das brought his cupped hands down
from his lips an instant. "I’ll hold the

snakes—be quick!”

"Take her, Trowbridge, vieax/* de

Grandin cried as he kiclced his way through

the groveling congregation toward the

Swami. "Take her in your arms and bear

her hence. This one is mine!"-

Avoiding the charmed snakes as widely

as 1 could, I put tny aims about Austine

and drew her to me. She made no strug-

gle as I lifted her, but lay as limp and

helpless as a woman in a swoon.

The little Frenchman's fist shot out and
cracked against the Swami's diin with a

sh^ impact. "Hola, mon ami” he criecLi

"here 'is company you did not expect at youS
par^!" A second uppercut sent the Swami
reeling back against, the wall, ard before
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he could regain his balance handcuffs

snapped upon his wrists. “I make you ar-

.tested for the murder of Estrella Santho
and the attempted murder of Austine Doni-
phan, Michael Quinault alias Ramapali,” de
.Grandin announced.

’

"This time, par la

harbe d*un baboum rouge, 1 thinlc you will

not beat the rap. No, hot at all, by damn
it!"

Ram Chitra Das had followed us, and
stood above the swaying cobras. ''Hayah-

houV’ he cried as he ceased humming the

flute-tune. "The dance is ended, favored
ones of Brahrn. The time for rest has
come!"

Slowly, as if they had been lowered on
invisible threads, the almost erect snakes
sanlv to the floor and lay there inertly, quiv-
ering slightly, but giving no further sign of
life. Unc^emoniously as if he gathered up
two lengths of rope Ram Ghitra Das picked
them up, seizing them carefully behind the
head, and bore them, tails trailing flacddly

on the floor, through- the doorway whence
they had emerged.

"Nobody move!" Chenevert’s voice rang
like metal striking metal. "You're all under
arrest as material witnesses. Take ’em in

charge, McCarty.”

^^TV/fOST of it’s plain,” I told de Grandin
as he, Ram Chitra Das and I dis-

posed of a bottle of champagne in my study
some hours later. "I’m frank to admit,
though, that what was plain as a pikestaff to

you meant nothing to me until you’d pointed
it out. But how d’ye account for Austine’s

apparent desire to offer herself as' a sacri-

fice? Self-preservation is one of the strong-

est instinctive urges^
— ’’

"In normal people, yes,” he agreed. "But
this young woman, like all too many of her
generation, is definitely neurotic. We all

have a queer streak in us somewhere, and if

the streak becomes too wide we ate thrown
off our menial balance. Man's innate im-
pulse, as we know all too well, is to take,

and woman’s i.s to give. It is this ’give

complex series of emotionally accented
impulses in a suppre^ed state—that fills

our hospitals with nurses, that makes
ters devote their lives

.
to selfish:

keeps women true- to underserving hus-
bands. But when this natural trend in

woman gets out of hand it becomes
logical. We call it masochism, sometimes

algolagnia. Very well. Consider:

'’She. is neurotically unbalanced, this

Mademoiselle Austirie. Guided in the

proper channels her over-developed ‘give

impulse’ might have made her a second

Flor^ce Nightingale. Alas, it had no

guidance. It was left -to run riot, and her

inhibitions were naturally less strong than

those of normal young w'omen. When
first we met her in the colohy of the Swanii

I thought that I detected the scent of can-

nibis Jndica—hashish—on her hair ^d
garments. 'This drug, as you know, has a

powerful tendency to increase dormant sup-

pressed desires, to reader them unnatu-

rally—sometimes overwhelmingly—strong.

When Captain Chenevert and I went

through the Swami's private rooms we
found hundreds of drugged cigarettes-^

tobacco mixed with hashish—what you call

reefers. Tliese' he had systematically led

his followers to smoke until they had be-

come addicts, Living in an unreal world of

drug-created fantasy, wholly free from the

inhibitions which ordinary sane people pos-

sess a.s brakes upon their impulses, espe-

cially their unnatural ot ‘queer' impulses.

Yes. Certainly. Of course.

"Now, when one takes a sensitive, neu-

rotic young woman and keeps her in a vir-

tually continuous state of drug-intoxication

for upward of three months she malces a

fertile soil in which suggestion—either

good or bad—may be implanted. Con-

stantly, without remission, this so vile

Quinault had dinned into her ears the sug-

gestion that she give he'rsfelf as a sacrifice

—

that she become Kurban, She had com-

pletely lost whatever inhibitions' she once

had. Her instinct for self-preservation was

entirely blotted out, and her natural- wo-

manly instincts cried incessantly 'give

—

give

—

pve!* with thousand-toiigued insist-

ence,, until she felt the only way to happi-

ness lay in offering herself as a sacrifice.

"You remember when she told dte Swami

she would become Kurban? She hesitated

for a long moment before she made the dec-

;.'laratibn,;.dienJaH*^^ s^ef.burst out with-

;^he offer, fr^liedly that she

could scarcely make her words coherent.

That was entirely symptomatic. So was the
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cairn that followed when she had made the

hard choice. They had so constantly sug-

gested the act to her tliat her poor drugged
brain had come to regard it as inevitable.

Natural Jove of life had fought against the

act, but when slie’d finally given way and
made the decision to become Kurban she

felt a positive relief. The long, hard,

losing struggle had come to an- end.

"The poor Mademoiselle Santho was less

fortunate. HeJ they inveigled into making
a will leaving her fortune to the unspeak-
able Quinault, then killed her ruthlessly.

Mademoiselle Austine w^as next in line, and
when we finish our investigation I am con-

vinced that we shall find that every person
in that colony is wealthy in his own tight,

and -able to dispose of a neat fortune by
will. Yes, I am certain,

"Some they would have killed as diey’

killed la Santho and attempted to kill Made-
moiselle Austine. The others they- would

have blackmailed mercilessly, for all of

them were parties to the murders in a v-^^ay,

and would.have paid and paid to keep their

part in them from being knowm. But of

course—’’

"Why did you take those cobras up?"

1 asked Ram Chitra Das. "You could have

killed them easily enough.”

The Indian grinned amiably at me. "I

didn’t serve with the police for nothing, sir,

Tliose snakes alive will make good evidence

against Quinault when they try him for the

murder of Miss Santho and the attempted

murder of Miss Doniphan. They’d have

been no use to us if I .had killed them.”

"M.on brave/' tlie little Frenchman com-

plimented, "My old wise one! Aiorbleu,

but you do think of everything! Come,'

1st us have another little sb small drinlc”—

he refilled our glasses and raised his toward

the. Indian
—

"to your cleverness, which ia

second only to de Grandin’s, my friend!”
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FOREWORD

It; may be to tihe credit of the skeptical

scientific attitude that no single important
group or individual has accepted the sensa*

tipnal account by Dr. Stephen Taussig of the

discovery, of new, amazing fauna in the San
Fernando country at the Amazon’s head-
waters. 'Taussig, sole survivor of the Mu-
seum, of Living Science Expedition, was
plainly deranged when he reached the out-

posts of eivilizatipn. Bits of alleged evi-

;dence— glassy object sorne ten inches long
by

,
six wide;' of a pjointed oval-shape and

convex like a, aipped hand; a length of
Gdiled'trarisp'areht tubing,.pe^aps thirty feet

long and tapering, from the'cliameter of an
inch to .half as much; and a huge bone, un-
fortunately shattered in transit to America—have invited <m‘rio$ity, but 'oot diagnosis.

I came into the mystery by pure chance. I

was secretary-companioa three years ago to

John J.
Beazle, a wealthy dabbler in explora-

tion and adventure,, with some pretension,

to botanical and zoological education, ahd

sailed far up the Amazon in his yacht, the

Tethys. News came. of a white manj sick

and delirious, at a settlement ‘on- one of the

uncharted side-streams. We sought tlie place

and found it to be the .outpost Cruxite mis-

sion of Youmbinque:
Father Hundig, who was caring for the

side man, welcomed our appearance and

loans of bedding, ice. and medicines; ,T[lie

patient, though wasted, screamed ^d strug-

gled so that we could hot move hfe' 1x0111

the missionary's cot. Beazle, riot much inter-

ested, spent most of the days that followed

among liquor bottles on the Tethys, It was

I who heaxd Stephen Taussig’s story, whidi

Indian legend swore we were, headed, for a -hell peopled with unspeakable devils.

Heading by BORIS DOLGOV.



I have tried to set down in his own words |

from my short-hand notes. | ?

The specimens mentioned above lay near
|

Taussig's cot. When whole, the bone was as
|

massive as the femur of a dinosaur, some six 3*

feet long, with its very center a roughly ^

cubical bulge a foot a thick. Tapering both

ways from this central lump, the ends .of the

bone terminated in spherical knobs, ivory-

hard and perhqss eight inches in diameter.

As it spindled toward these ends, the hone
showed round and smooth but for ^shaped
grooves running lengthwise from, small

holes toward the middle.

It was plainly fresh, to judge from the

oily moisture and clinging fragments of

tough flesh. I was surprised to And no sign

of terminal cartilege on the knobs. About
‘

this and the two crystal pieces dung an odor
of rot, strangely and chemically pungent.

Father Hundig told how Taussig and
others had stayed at the mission on their out-

bound trip some weeks before, and how
Taussig had returned in a native canoe,

alone but for sullen Indian paddlers' whom ^
he kept in hand at pistol point. Though seri-

ously ill, Taussig begged the priest to take
charge of the specimens the boat carried,
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then collapsed, The Indians paddled away
in patent relief.

The recent death of Father Flundig leaves

my account almost unsupported, but his

diary might prove interesting to scholars

with open minds. Meanwhile, here is Taus-

sig’s story, to be read either as scientific data

or mere curiosa, I am not expert enough to

suggest which.

I

O UR up-river . trip was mostly un-

eventful. All had been well

planned and Dooling, who. had
previously visited this basin, acted as inter-

reter and go-between with the Indians, We
ad no difficulty until we reached the con-

fluence of the Caquini,

You must have heard the Indian legends
about the San Fernando as a hell peopled
with unspeakable devils. We did. not fall

into the error of disregarding these entirely;

savage tabus are often founded on a practical

basis. We guessed that in the region were
real dangers, perhaps unknown predatory

animals, and we hoped to find them and
prove how exaggeTated folklore can be,

But neither.., threats not ptomises^could

induce a single native' to accompany- us be-

yond the great falls of tlie Caquini. We
Vere’ faced with the unsatisfactory job of

going aliead without guides or bearers. The
solution of the problem was somewhat dis-

quieting.

Two days journey below the falls, we
stopped at man’s uttermost habitation, the

village of the Chicupes. The natives ap-

peared more apprehensive about the country

just beyond than -any of the down-river

peoples.

Tffieir fear had^ created a bizarre custom
—each year they selected two prime war-
riors to go as sacrifices into the unknown
land. If one of these should survive, they

said, for the space of a single moon, his safe

return would show that the devils had been
propitiated. Such a survivor would be re-

warded widi the chieftainship. But none had
ever returned.

By a fortunate coincidence, the selection...

had been made only, a few days before we
arrived. The two young warriors were un-
dergoing some interesting rites of purifica-

tion before leaving. After tedious negotia-

tions and the paying of substantial bribes,

we.arra.nged to go along with the party that

escorted them.

We had bearers at least, but with tliem

came disquiet. If two warriors, and of the

best, went into the San Fernando yearly and
did not return, what became of them? We
could not guess. Neither, I am sure, can

you. But we found out.

A short distance from the falls we estab-

lished a base cairm. Beyond here our Indians

would not go. The next three weeks were

uneventful. We set up our field laboratories

and explored the heavy forest in widening

circles. Tliere was little of interest and less

of danger in our findings. Hedrick identi-

fied some poisonous plants, there were, a

few snakes and insects, and I shot one wild-

cat. It was like many another district in the

jungle.

Our Indians huddled timorously at. our

base camp, but we overcame, our own sense

of vague apprehension. Hov/ false were

these senses of security we were soon to

learn.
'

As we prepared to move on, only tlie

sacrificial braves, Itai and Tubutu^ could be

persuaded to help carry our tinned foods,

cameras and other supplies. This pair, really

splendid youngsters, had slept and eaten

apart from tlieir, friends,
.
and were seem-

ingly regarded as already dead. Camber re-

mained in charge of the base^ with instruc-

tions to bring every day as much food and

other necessaries as he could carry to a. cer-

tain advance base we chose as point of dc-‘

parture into the unknown, Hedrick, Dooling

and I, with the two Chicupes, pressed on.

Nine miles on our journey, among thin-

nirig trees that hinted open savannas- ahead,

I almost tripped over a neat ball of crushed

and splintered bones. Just beyond lay the

neatly severed head of .a Capuchin monkey.

As we gathered to look, there seemed to

hang, about us a hea'v^' odor more suggestive

of the chemical laboratory than the jungle.

Hedrick, stooping, identified the smashed

• bones as belonging to the monkey whose

head lay beyond, 3Jaey were^jammed into

a rough sphere the size of a rf^lon, broken

and pressed asT| some tamsning device,

and covered with chemical-smelling slime.

"Looks as if it had been cliewed up and
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spat out»” commented Hedridc. "But what

jaws could crumple a pelvis like that?”

As to the head, it had been sliced off as

smoothly as by a machete, and its' hair was
dry and clean.. None of us could think of

an animal large enough to take such a bite

with, at the same time, such sharp, guillo-

tine-like incisors. We rejected both lions

and anacondas. Whatever had killed

the poonkey would be in a class by itself, a

dass unknown to us, a class that- might

prove decidedly unpleasant to study.

The Indians showed fright, but only for

a moment. Steeped in tradition, they- seemed

to recognize their brotherhood with tiie

monk^’s remains. DooHng sniffed the air.

"Silico-ethane,” he said. “Where does it

come from?’’ He lifted some slime on a

twig. "Here it is. Silicic acid, or I’m an im-

postor among chemists.’’ He scraped some
into a specimen can. "I'll analyze it later."

Hedrick took pictures and we went on,

II

At the spot agreed upon, where Gim-
ber was to come daily, we made a tem-

porary advanced base. It was about noon,
so we ate a snack, then Hedrick and I struck

out for a quick look around at what was
beyond. We took Itai with us to carry cam-
eras and boxes, but Hedrick and I were bur-
dened only with rifles and machetes. Dool-
ing said he would go to work with his chem-
icals and hoped to have a report for us when
we returned.

Before us was flat country covered with
a short grass. A mile in front and away
to the left rose a low range of hills, fairly

steep, but round-topped and covered with
grass. In the far distance we could make
out the hazy blue profile of a mountain
range. To the right was a high cliff, about a

mile distant at its closest, and running
straight away from us for as far as we could
see. This escarpment marked a great fault

that elevated the country beyond and made
possible the magnificent falls of the Ca-
quini, ten miles behind. There was a little

watercourse followed the cliff down to

the Caquini, >1.?; odi

We were S36n out of- th^ ^rass ^d into a"'"

thicket of bushes” shoulder high. Hedrick
stopped in amazement and examined sev-

eral of the bushes, pulling long pods from

them. He shredded the pod, first smelling

and then tasting its contents.

"Ricimus, of some sort," he said in re-

sponse to my questioning look. “Must be a

variety of castor bean, but I never expected

to see it growing wild in South America. I

think I can chalk this up as my great dis-

covery of the day. Yours will be the mon--

key-killer, if you can track it down.”

"It didn’t leave tracks,” I said. "I looked

for them.”

Hedrick was quite bucked up over his

•castor beans. I knew what -he was thinking,

of how nice it would be to see in print

Rjcinus Americanus Hedriquens'ts. We all

have those little vanities.

The area covered by them was fairly ex-

tensive, We reached a little knoll, a foot

or so higher than, the general level, and we
could see that they extended all the way to

the cliff, and from the forest on our right

to several miles to the left of us. We kept

on through them as it was by far the shortest

way.

A few hundred yards farther on we bpffi

were brought up in surprise to find ourselves

in a comparatively dear space. The bushes

were all down—some uprooted, all of' them
broken and torn apart and most of the folia-

age gone. Lanes led in a dozen’ directions,

like the spokes of a wheel. In these spaces

the wreckage of the bushes was appalling.

The sight suggested a small scale replica of

the 'damage done by elephants. Here was a

new situation to ponder. No one had, ever

heard of an elephant in this country, and
anyway, these would have to be midget ele-

phants.

It was not until we had carefully and
minutely examined the ground that we got

our first clue. We found wagon tracks!

We checked ea^di of the lanes, that led in.

Each showed th? marks of broad tires with
a gauge of nearly six feet! Our previous mys-
tification was nothing to what we felt now.
How could there be wagons in an uninhab-

ited country lying hundreds of miles beyond
populated country where even a cart was un-

known? And such wide wagons, and so

many, arid in sucli a. place?

'When we had seen’ 'all there w^ to see,

we went on, following the wagon trail that

led straightest toward the "crater and the cliff.
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Under foot all the way were the broken and

stripped castor plants. Twice before we
reached the far boundary of this extraordi-

nary bean patch we came across much wider

places where other wagons had converged

and had destroyed a half acre or so of the

plants.

Our trail led more or less straight to the

foot of the cliff and we finally emerged onto

a wide sand-bed that edged the -dear creek

which ran along tlie, foot of the bluff. Our
wagon wheel marks continued straight on
into the water, and there they ended! We
could see them fqr a few feet under water,

but beyond the running stream erased them.

The creek was hardly fifty feet wide, the

other bank of it was a towering cliff, rising

sheer three hundred feet.

"What a country!” said Hedrick, wiping
his brow, after we had had a good drink

of the dear water, and refilled-our canteens..

"I’m beginning to think those Indians have
something./'

After a brief rest, we turned upstream;"'

walking along close to the w’ater where, the

sand was damp and firm. Presently we came
to more wheel-marks. That cleared the mys-
tery for a moment. Apparently the driver

had chosen to come upstream part of the

way in the river. Then we came to an intri-

cate aiss-cross of- tracks, indicating dozens
of wagons, in and out of the river, in and.

out of the beans, up and down the sand-bed,

like a circus lot the day after. We traversed

a mile of tliis, conversing from time to time,

chiefly to explode each others theories as

fast as one would develop some hypothesis,

to work from.

Even if there had been a reasonable source

of wagons, the maze of markings on the

sand would still have been of dubious
meaning. For one thing, there were no
tracks of horses, oxen or other draft ani-

mals.

Again, many of the trails were par-

tially obliterated, as if by a drag. We also

decided that the carts were tw’o-whecled,

^and of various gauges, from six feet to as

little as two. As we stooped to measure a
trail through the thicket, I saw something
round and whitish, half buried in the sand.,

near the bean stalks. I picked it up.
It was a human skull.

'
•

Around the brow was a leather strap, stiff

r nd mouldy, stitched with copper wire—just

such a symbol of sacrifice as Itai wore that

moment. Beyond lay bones, human ' but

crushed and compacted, like those of the

monkey.
I turned to him, with a sign of inquiry.

Brave enough, he drew himself up as if at

attention.

"Garzus,” he muttered, and passed his

left hand thrice across his face—^the Chicupe

counterpart of the sign of the. cross to avert

evil. 'There were tears on his brown cheeks,

and he was afraid—^mortally afraid—for

all that he was a picked fighting man of h;s

people.

Ill

There was nothing to be gained by lin-

gering over the .relics of the dead In-

dian; if we were to penetrate the veil of mys-

tery that slirouded these strange deaths we.,

must learn more.

An uneasiness, vague at first, but- steadily

mounting to a sense of profound apprehen-

sion, settled upon us. .We .had not forgot-

ten those hideous -legends. Heretofore we
had regarded them as the mad inventions of

fanatical witch-d-octors or the insane .imag-

inings of superstitious heathens. But now
we could not help remembering that no mat-

ter in what other respects , the myths might

differ, they had invariably spoken of the hor-

ror of this land of fiends as the "rolling

death,” and always coupled with that ex-

pression had been the dread word "Gar-

zus”—a word signifying "dragon” or "hip-

pogtiff.”

The wonder grew on us as we speculated

whether there could' be in this accursed

country a ferocious race of aboriginees who
drove chariots after the fashion of the early

Britons, Perhaps in this weird and malig-

nant land there was a fearsome creature of

a type unguessed;^could it be that such a

monster drew the war-chariots of -the bar-

barous people of this place.^ We shrank

from that solution. We told ourselves that

we must not permit ourselves to be swept

away by the psychjc vagaries of .these credu-

lous savages; ,thab^,must rq^n our grip

on our common, that w,^^ust search,

and find more dues until we had found the

simple, practical explanation that ou& tea-
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S9Q told OS must lie somewhere behind these

gcotesqueries.

Ahead of us the creek bent outward from

tihe cliff to round a vast hemi-cone of detri-

tus vv'here long ago a section of the cliff

bad been undercut and fallen down. The
widened stream’s ripply surface told us that

here were shoals that we could cross without

serious wetting. Since at this point also

tiiere was a convergence of cart tracks lead-

ing into the river and evidence of their

emergence on the other side, we waded
across.

The chariot tracks led around to the

’downstream face and here we were further

a5tonished to find ourselves in what had
every appearance of being a rough quarry.

Dozens of half-begun sh^ts showed where

someone had dug into the walls. An in-

spection of the roughly level floor of the

quarry revealed that away from the walls

there were a number of mounds of broken
limestone and a little slate. Whoever was

working here was only interested in the

quartz and silicates. On the ground in front

of' the newest working we found a pile of

large quartz crystals mixed with fragments

of agate,

I went to pick up a particularly beautiful

piece of stone when to my startled disgust I

found it covered with slime. As it slithered

from my fingers I recognized the revolting

odor and texture of the stuff that was
smeared on the dead monkey’s bones. Half

nauseated, I hardly heard Hedrick’s cry of

astonishment as he pointed to the gobs of

jelly lying on the ground on the far side

of this collection of rocks. But there they

were, enough to fill a gallon bucket, scat-

tered about as if dispersed by the nuzzling

snout of some feeding beast. As I wiped my
'hands, Hedrick collected several .pounds of

it to take bade to Dooling. There was no
smell in the air here of silico-ethane; this

was chlorine, faint but unmistakable!
“1 think we have enough material for

one night’s insomnia,” Hedrick said, “and
it’s getting late. Let's go back to Dool-
ing.”

Back in the trees we foun^ Dooling had
^

made an imOTovised (Simp 'ah food'

cooking, ondt^’a box a, beaker"’

and some tes?Tubes,

“That jelly h a silicic acid,” Dooling an-

nounced, as soon as we join^ him,

just which I don’t know. It appears to be

an organic variety and there’s no telling

what the formula for it is.”

'Take a look at this, then," said Hedrick^

handing him the jar with the stuff from the

quarry.

It proved to be the- same, or closely simi-

lar. The last sample was somewhat stiffet

than the slimy stuff from the skeleton.

We talked until late that night, but got

nowhere with the baffling data we had col-

lected that day. Being together around a

cheery fire, and having' warm fo(xl tended

to allay the qualms of misgiving. Tomorrow
might bring a solution to part of these

riddles.

IV

Early the next day, we had left two

miles of flat plain behind us and were

halfway up the side of the first of the foot-"

hills. We had already passed three sets of

Jong-dried bones, of antelope, this time. The
layout was always the same; a compact pile

of crushed bones, and within three or four

yards, a complete skull, these with antlers.

Then we found a fresh set, a kill of not later

than the day before.

'That monster not only has a big mouth,

but it must be fast,” was Hedrick’s corn-

merit. "It is no cinch to catch an antelope

in an (jpen place like this.”

We examined the grass; there were two

distinct trails, one down from the top of

the hill, the other up. The up-trail, oddly

enough showed the signs of the drag be-

hind it, the other not. There could be no
mistake, the direction of the bent grass was
conclusive. Outside the lines left by the

wheels, we noticed many blades of grass,

tipped with droplets of a dear yellow liquid.

As this golden dew appeared nowhere else,

it must have dropped fmm'the hubs of 'the

chariot. Hedrick lifted a drop with a fin-

ger, held it under his hose, then gingerly

tasted it.

''Crude castor oil,” he grunted.

We followed the trails to the summit of

the hill, where we found a long, nearly

level ricige, marked pccasipn^ly by clumps

of trees resembling mesquite. Up here there

were many marks in the grass, as if a num-
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ber of the vehicles had paraded up and
down, and we observed half a dozen places

where trails led straight downward.'
Following tile trails along the summit, we.

had just passed a clump of bushy trees,

when w'e wheeled at the sound of a stifled

scream from Itai.

Ten yards away a face was looking at us.

It was no human face—only grotesquely

humanoid—and gigantic. Maybe it was four

feet across, with large, dark, lustrous eyes

gazing placidly at us. Between them a long
nose, flexible as a trunk, twitched, and be-

low grinned a yard-wide mouth, as full of

teeth as a shark’s. At each temple clustered

what appeared to be curls, and two more
clumps showed on top of the head. I was
stupid with amazement and horror. I re-

member “thinking that I used to know a

barber who looked something like that.

But more ghastly still was the body. -It

was niounted on wheels^.-that attached to

either side of a plumpness like a sort of

owl. There were no arms o: legs, only a

dragonlike tail that swept behind to steady

the bulk.- The wheels were pale and solid,

like the wooden ones on a Cuban ox-cart.

All that we saw in a flash of time. For

at once the curl-pads on the monster’s head
unwound and flicked at us—four darting

dibles in the air. Itai was closest, and those

devil's antennae whipped around his neck,

arms and legs, yanking him through the

air like a toy on a string. He screamed

—

once—and then the mouth received -him,

feet-first, and closed. His head dropped

off, neatly severed, and bounced soddenly

away.

Hedrick and I still stared. These large

brown eyes closed as if in ecstasy. The thing

began to chew, lL!<e a rumin.ant cow. Hed-
rick fired first, then I—bullet after bullet

from otir rifles, at point-blank range.

There was no effect. It chewed calmly.

Lead bullets were like peas tossed at a sofa

pillow—I saw momentary dimples as the

missies struck and glanced off. That hide

was tougher than armor. Its covering of

glassy scales rang musically when hit.

We fired, perhaps two or three dips each,-

when the monster was satisfied with its-T

snack. Opening its ^es-and mouth, it spat-

onto the ground Itai's crumpled skeleton-
then looKed at us.

I had some saving instinctive impuise.

Dropping my rifle, I swipped out my ma-
chete. Hedrick did likewise. The tentades

stretched toward us, more slowly—the thing

wasn’t quite so hungry now.
We- whacked and slashed. My first stroke

encountered a strand almost as tough as wire

cable. A second blow, more strong and
desperate, cut away an eight-foot length,

and bright blood flowed. Hedrick was
tangled in two of the antennae, lifting him
from the ground as he hacked and hewed.

I rushed, swinging with all my strength^

and he fell free. The monster gave a soul-

shattering howl, and its eyes crinkled shut

in pain, huge tears rolling into sight. Three

of its four tentacles had beer> wounded, and
fell back into coils that spiuted blood. Still

screaming, the creature threshed itself about

'

with a sweep of its tail and pushed away. I

'saw prismatic lights on the scales of the'

back armor.

We pursued the Garzus—^we knew that'

this must be one—and, scientists even- in

this hour of peril and fear, we saw .that it

moved by shoving stubby shoulders against

•spokeiike ribs on the, inner faces of the

horny wheels. When we came .close, we
encountered another weapon. The back

scales lifted, like hair on an angry cat, and
from beneath -white smoke gushed upon us.

At the same moment the thing hoisted its

tail, balancing on its wheels, and coasted

away down a swift slope, losing itself be-

,
hind the clouds of vapor.

It had laid a smoke-screen of silicon

tetrachloride.

V

I
T WAS with decidedly mixed feelings

that we turned back to the spot where

we had commenced our fight. But for the

accident of position, either one of us might

have played the role of Itai, and had tlie

animal been less sluggish after its meal, it

would have taken a second victim. T^c
Thing was immune to gunfire, and with its

four tough tentacles one rnan could not

withstand it,- evehiif tfore-warned. He could

only hope to woa&'d; it on hi^rway into that

hopper of a mcrtfeh;; on

Knowing now the secret of its locomotion,

wc perceived that the safest place to encoun-
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ter oiic would be on level ground. It could

hardly move faster than a brisk trot unless

rolling free. ^ We shuddered to think what
oar fate would have been if our party had
been charged by a group of them while still

on the hillside, for we now understood die

technique of the beast's hunting. Yet even

on flat ground,, the ability suddenly to flick

those forty-foot, tentacles made them formid-

able foes. Yet, the Things must have some
weakness;.we knew we must study them and
find a way to conquer.

The pieces of the antennae stank of silicr-”

ethane and .we observed that they were really

Ifcidc-walled gelatinous tubes. Just what was
the function of the wire-thin inner diict that

ternflnated in a sort of nozzle at the tip of
the tentacle we could not'fathom.

We had a brief discussion, and decided

to go on to the quarry and begin our obser-

vation. Later we would come back and bury
the remains of the unfortunate Itai, We
scoured the ridge to make sure there was not
another lurking Garzus to. swoop down on
us after we had begun the descent. Off to

the west,- the smoke-screen had almost dissi-

pated. Our recent adversary’^ had turned
away to the south, several miles upstream
from the ford and- the quarry.

We found the quarry exactly as we had
left it. Sixty feet or so overhead was a hard
stratum of sandstone forming a ledge above
which we could see tlie dark mouths of sev-

eral caves. By -grasping at the, roots of
shrubs growing out from the face of the
cliff and taking advantages of the many
minor projections we climbed without diffi-

culty to the ledge. Directly xmder us was the

quarry; to the left, beyond the creek, was
the sand-bank where the Garzi paraded. We
flattened down on our faces, and unslinging
binoculars, began our vigil.

Nothing happened for seve.^al hours.
Once we made out through our- glasses an
other little tragedy on the hillside we had
quit earlier. From the crest of the hill

came a flash of light, something lilce a run-
away cannon slid swiftly down to where an
antelope was grazing, tliere was • a quick
gleaming of silvery lariats flailing die air

—

and there wasaoo more ^anfelc^e. In a little,

fait, the follipgi thing taanflod; and : slowly

climbed up the bill andddtsappear^ intoil:

A clump of trees.

Intent on this drama, we had not noticed

the first approach of a herd of Garzi. But

soon there were dozens, slowly rolling up
and down the sands, while some browsed

in the patch of Euphorbiaceae, tearing at

the brandies of the bean bushes. Among
them were many little ones, Garziili' we
called them.

The larger Garzi seemed to be engaged

in prodding the little ones into promenad-

ing, following them closely. Whenever one

of the baby monsters would show a ten-

dency to stop or even to slow down, the par-

ent would whadr it forward with a resound-

ing side slap of tlie tail. Now and then

an elder G^us would appear to attack one,

of tile little ones from the side, gripping it

firmly with all four -tentacles while nuzzling

at the near wheel. The Garzillus would make
the air hideous with its trumpeting .and

squealing for a moment, and, then released,

it to roll wabblingly away, it’s soft young

wheels bending and caving under the in-

fant’s weight.

"Must, be teaching ’em to rolU" whis-

pered Hedrick,

In the meantime, several full-grown Garzi

had forded the creek and were up in the

quarry. We watched their operations with

tlie most intense interest, for of ail the dues

we had previously found, tliose" in this spot

were tKe least intelligible.

From our excellent observation post we
learned to distingiiish between male and fe-

male. The latter were smaller, but the salient

difference was in the snout. The female

proboscis was much shorter and .thicker, and

terminated in a cup-shaped tip of bone or

ivory. This tip appeared to be quite thin,

even sliarp, like a tin biscuit cutter.

WE COULD not see exactly what they

were doing among the piles of sili-

cates because usually their scaly backs and

'tai’Is were to us, but we could see -fumes

rising and detect the odor of chlorine in the

air. Just what acid or in what manner they

secreted it, w^e shall probably never know,

but having poured it out, they waited pa-

tiently. From our previous find, we were

able: to anticipate the result, they were pre-

paring- isilicic acid; In a while we were to

see them eat it, and others follow and;,re-

peat the performance.
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VirtualJ'y prisoners until the hour should

come when this herd would move on, Hed-
rick and J had .ample opportunity to digest

what we had seen. Finally, we withdrew

a distance into the cool inner part of the

cave and compared notes.

We were too realistic not to accept the

natural explanation of it. After all, the hu-
man being consumes and converts in his

lifetime a. vast <^uantity of carbon, salt and
oth'er.,solids. "There is small difference be-

tween a diet of diamonds and coal and a
diet of opals and quartz. It is all a matter

of glands and digestive processes.

The Gafzus, from its observed diet and
excretions, had an affinity for silicon. Its

skin and the scales of its armor were sili-

ciculous; it. exhaled a silico-ethane, it could
produce silicon tetrachloride for protection,

and' used a silicic acid in digestion. In or-

der to ingest the required amount of the

element, it had special glands that enabled
it to reduce onyx and quartz to' an/edible
jelly. It was- all very, reasonable. And it-

madc us anxious to kill- and dissect one- of
the things. Doubtless the more normal diet

of animal flesh was to provide the necessary

heat for movement and the operation of its

internal laboratories.

•Hedrick and I were in fair agreement as

to these theories, but we still had the novel
method oLlocomotion to consider. Nature
is a great experimentalist, but this exarnple

verged on the incredible. I must have
been a little dazed by the rapid events of the
•last two days, for I must admit that I owe
the explahation' of it to Hedrick's keen
mind.

But I- was to wait a while before receiving

it. When, we had finished pur discussion

of the silicic aspects of the Garzus, we went
out onto the ledge to take a look. The herd
had gone. They had gone through the cas-

tor plants, a few were still there browsing
on the far edge, the others were slowly
rolling toward. Bve fotest^oward where
Dooling and Tuputu were awaiting us!

VI

B SCRAMBLED down straight

through' the ravaged bean grow^,
crashing, -through- the' brittle bushes and^ jfc-

quiring many scratches. As we neared the

far edge, we slowed down, and gripping

out machetes and keeping a sharp lookout

for the Garzi, but it was not until we had
emerged on the other side that we saw any.

The sun was behind us, a circumstance

that rendered the Garzi ahead of us excep-

tionally Visible, for the rays reflected from

their prismatic' backs were brilliant and of

every hue. There were three of the glittciv

ing creatures, their tails to us, at the foot

of a tree by our c.amp site. We could see

the flashes from the snalcy feelers that were

stripping the lower branches from the tree.

We advanced boldly, knowing their clumsi-

ness,,but stopped about'twenty yards behind

them. 'There was no danger as long ^ we
could stay out of reach of the tentacles, we
felt that outside of their radius we could

outrun the cumbersome creatures should

"they;, turn and threaten us.
'

' But they -were

•too interit on what was before them to notice

our approach.

A shout from above informed us that

Dooling was high up in the free. He was

trying to -warn us of the monsters^ and said

there were several more back in the-woods.

As he spoke, we saw two rolling toward us,

one from directly behind the tree, the other

from somewliat to the right ofit. We ran to

the highest of the nearby trees and '^rambled

up not a moment too soon, 'for before- we
were high enough to be out of reach, we
each had to straddle a Umb and- -'slash 'fran-

tically at sinuous glassine tentacles.

I did not succeed in doing more than

nick the ones grasping for me, but Hedrick

managed to cut away a yard or so of the tip

of one, and wc heard the yelp and bowls of

its injured owner with grim pleasure. We
resumed our ascent until we came to a roomy
fork about fifty feet from the ground. An
excited diatter' -overhead reminded us tliat

we had company. A group of the Capuchin

monkeys was huddled there,- squeaking and
twittering in fright.

Firmly settled, we craned our necks hal-

looing, until we spotted a khaki patch

through the lacery of leaves. That was Doo-
ling perched in his tree, a couple of hundred

feet away. After we had cut away some inter-

vening braneh’es' so that w'6' could see bet-

ter, we observH^ that his trM^as riot so high

as ours,- and although he wlis at. about our

levelj,.he.,\GQuld go no higher. He, too, bad
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partners in miseiv, a pair of morfceys like

ours. Shouting back and forth, we gave

each other the high spots of the day's hap-

penings,,

Dooling said th^ Camber had been there

about noon with a good load of provisions.

They had visited for a while, and Camber
had gone back, saying he would return again
tomorrow. Dooling went to work on our
notebooks. His first intimation of danger
was the warning given him about an hour-

before* by the excited Tuputu.
They watched two Garzi approach, and

he fell into the pardonable error of trying

to shoot them. Ignorant of the uncanny
eril in the innocuous looking curls on the

eads.of the monsters, he continued shoot-

ing until the first one got too close. Tuputu
charged it with a machete, and Dooling saw
him snatched and devoured in one horrible

instant. Under the circumstances,, he could
think of nothing better than to climb the

nearest tree.

We told him he done the only possible
thing, but that he was safe now. And when
we, said it, we thought he was. We did not
know that the Garzus had still another dead-
ly' weapon.

WE WATCHED flic Garzi below us

grope the lower branches of our tree

with their tentacles, reaching, feeling for
us, as if they did not trust their eyes. When
we next glanced Dooling’s way, we were
startled to see that a ring ^of Garzi about
the tree had extended their antennae to the
fullest, all pointing at Dooling. They looked
in the almost level rays of the setting sun
like glistening glass rods. They failed to
reacli him by about ten feet, but the fumes
we now saw jetting from. their tips did not.
Dooling shouted hoarsely something about
deadly gas—ahlocoform—-and frenziedly
tried to climb. We saw'him’cling a moment
to a little fork just above his head, then
slip away and fall crashing. Like echoes, we
heard the thuds of the monkeys as -they
plopped to the ground beside him. Help-
less to do anything, we had .to see the inert

forms wrapped in tentacles th J^fell as quick-
ly as cut ropes and witness the greedy tug of
war between two rival Garzi who had simul-
taneously clutched the body of our friend.
We turned our eyes away, imable to endure

more. When we had heaiij^ third of the

^socking clops of decapitating mopdis;

snapped shut, we knew that Dooling was j

now in the maw of the "rolling death" cC -

San Fernando.

Sick with horror,' and despondent ove?

our own futility, we hauled ourselves me^'

chanically higher up the tree. Another

.twenty feet and we were among the shud-

dering -monkeys.

Soon we had our gas attack. We caught

the odor, but our height and a freshening

breeze that had just sprung up made it in-

effective. Seeing that we did not drop, the;

Garzi abandoned their posts below us and
'

wheeled off into the forest.

In another hour, the bright beams of the

rising full moon illumina;ted the savanna

clearly. Hedrick placed a hand on my arm.

"Let’s go down,” he whispered, "there

is at least one more thing we can try.”

He led the way to the other tree, where

the scattered remains of our advanced camp
lay, rooted and tumbled around by the

dragons. He picked up an armful of note-

-books and asked me to do the same. Watch-
ingour tread carefully, for somewhere about

here lay the heads of two of our fellows,

we stalked out onto the moonlit plain.

"Damn the notebooks/' Hcdnck mut-

tered, "if this hunch works, we can write a

book whose dullest page will be worth a

ton of this rubbish.”

-He led on. The breeze was qujte strong

now at our backs, as if blowing out of the

moon behind us. Nowhere was the loom of

a bulky Garzus, All about us was grass,

and just ^ead the shoulder high buAes
of the castor bean area.

VII

<<rpHANK God for the wind,” said Hed-
X’rick, fervently. He tore branches from

a bean plant and threw them, to. the-ground.

Ripping out a handful of leaves from the

notebook he wadded them up. I struck a

match and held it to the paper in cuppc<;J.

hands. Five minutes later, a roaring fire

was sweeping away from us toward the cliffs.

We ran each way along the edge of the plan-

tation, lighting new fires every few dozen
feet. In an hour’s time we rejoined, and
stood for a mcment watching the wall of
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flame as it swejpt toward die river. The
cradditig of bursting pods 'and stalks and the

roar of the receding flame made a tremen-

dous noise, but we did think once wc heard

the howling of a roasting Garzus.

We returned 'at once to our scattered

camp. It was fairly light in here now, the

moon beams coming through from one side

and the ruddy glare of the burning bushes
from the otlier. We .rummaged about and
found a ball of fish-line, and I mounted to

our nest in the tree.

Once there, 1 let the line down, and suc-

cessively drew up piece after piece of our
outfit that Hedrick tied on below. As each

item reached me, I would cut off a short

length of the Line and lash it to a convenient
limb. It must have been midnight when
Hedrid: joined' me.
We had boxes of . food, six canteens of

water, and some of Dooling's diemicai gear
and the first aid kit. We took our belts and
rifle slings and rigged safety belts. We were
all set for a siege. We could last' in corn-

fort .for a week. But that night we could
not sleep, there had been too many gruesome
tilings happen before our eyes, and too much
of interest. And the coming day was to

have its responsibilities. We must warn
Camber, for he would come walking along,

innocent of tlie dangers that surrounded
him. -

Hedrick elaborated his. theory of silicon

absorption and recombination, and gave rhe

Iris ideas on the rolling system of locomo-
tion.

"Until we saw these things,’’ he said, "we
would have staked our professional rejiuta-

tions that a free joint, like between wheel
and axle, would be an impossibility in a liv-

ing thing. The Umb cannot have a connec-

tion with the body, and therefore would
wither from lack of nourishment. But here,

all around us, are examples of this impossi-

bility in actual being. Luckily, there is also

the evidence which enables us to see how.
"The diet of castor beans serves a double

purpose. It provides raw material for the

glands of the Garzus which manufacture an
organic oil that is both a lubricant and a

carrier of living substance to replenish the

wheels as they first grow, then wear away.
As human body absorbs mercury or lead if

tubbed on tlie skin, so do these horn wheels

absorb food from the oil surrounding

axles.

"The females have a bony gadget at the

tip of their noses. I am confident if we
could find a- nest of fresh born GarzilU we
would find them with soft, flexible wheels

of gristle, and without intervening joint. As
they get older, the gristle turns to horn, be-

comes stiff enough to bear its weight, bu*'

the little thing cannot yet move about, it

must remain motionless in the lair. *11115 is^

when 'the mother brings her peculiar nose

into play. She cuts d joint. By this time,

the castor oil glands have begun function--

ing. The oil flows into die incision, sooth-

ing it, and thereafter acts as lubricant and

carrier of building elements to the severed

horn.

"Normally, the horn would again adhere

to the axle, just as human bones tend to

grow together after a serious joint injury

We can understand now the purpose of the

relentless 'driving up and down of the little

ones by the parents. You even saw on sev-

eral occasions where a mother recut a joint

that might have been beginning-to freeze';

By the time the GarziUus approaches full

growtiv, it has worn definite bearing sur-

faces on both axle and wheel, its oil glands

have taken over their duties, and die 'colling

joint ceases to require any more attention

than our own elbows,

"But suppose we cut off that part of the

food supply which provides the oil, like

our burning the bean patch. If, as. I hope,

that is the- only considerable ' supply near

here, it is bound to have profound affects.

I anticipate adhesions, perhaps complete im-

mobilizations of the wheels. Stalled in tiieir

tracks, they cannot replenish their silicon

supply, and the chemical exudations of

which they are capable will probably dimin-^

ish in strength. And, unless some other

animal is so stupid as to stray within reach

of the antennae, they will also lack the blood

food they have been getting.’’

This logic seemed to me to be perfect.

The one great question was, how long will

it take? Snakes can endure months without

food. Would we see this herd, its wheels

locked, die all about us? Would it take a

week, a month, how long?

Our discussions had used up the night.

In the fuller light of the brealdng day we
3 i « j
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began to see the monsters rolling toward

ns, ctosing in on our tree trank. They were

coming bade to finish their work of yester-

day. Whatever the ultimate effect of the

destruction of the castor plants, in the mean-
time we must find quicker acting weapons,

VIII

S HASTILY as possible Hedrick pre-

pared a neutralizer for the Gar^us

diloroform. We tore off our shirts, and
were ready to wet them with the solution

and bind them to our noses if attacked

again.

"Camber is coming here about noon,”

Hedrick said, "and they will surely get him.

We've got to get down and head him off.”

I had been linking of that, too, I felt I

would as soon die myself as witness another

friend gulped down. But there was so lit-

tle we could do. Now that we knew about

the gas, it would be suicidal to descend and
try an attack with machetes.

Hedrich produced another beaker from
Dooling'sbox.

"It doesn't cost anything to experiment,”

he remarked drily, "1 am going to mix up a

belly-adie for. our little playmates. You be
blinking of a way to feed it to them.”

went to work with his bottles, weigh-
ing stuff by guess. The bubbling, fizzy con-

coction looked potent. I wondered if the

Garzi would snap up a bottle. Their craving

for silica might lead them to. Then I re-

membered that they did not eat crystals raw,

they first dissolved them into jelly. Our
medicine must be fed to them some other

way, .That is when I thought of the poor
monkeys. I dug in Dooling's box and found
a big hypodermic syringe, and a can of
chloroform.

Busy with compounding our prescription,

we were not watdiing the Garzi, but at ffie

first whiff of the threatening odor, we bound
up GUT faces with the saturated shirts. The
stupefying fumes rose steadily to us. A
monkey passed out and fell, straight down.
Another, from just above, crumpled and
started to slide by us but I grained the limp
form and half jammed, half hung it in the

crotch of a branch. The other monkeys were
hanging desperately to the limbs, groggy,

barely consaoiis. Pouring some chloroform

onto a piefce of I clambered around.

S5

putting first one monkey and then another

completely out, securing them so ffiat they

could not fall. I got a grim comfort out of

,
the condition in which I found them. 'They

were doomed anyway; I could not be blamed

too much for using them in the way I had

p^ned, At least there was a promise of

vengeance.

As fast as Hedridc could fill the syringe,

I brought and held the lamp animals antil

he shot the injection home. I piled the sag-

ging forms around us as I could on the

limbs and branches about us. It took a long

time to prepare eight, but eight we needed"

one for eadi of our b«iegers.

The gas had stopped before we were

ready, but the Garzi w,ere still there, staring

up at us with those astonishing eyes.

"Let's go,” I said, and began heaving the

bodies down,

r WAS a full ten minutes after the horrid

churning before we knew that the gastric

juices of the dragons had mingled with our

doses. Unprepared for what followed, we
almost fell from our perch. Before we had

heard the howls of injured Garzi, when we
had hackled at their antennae, but those

were as nothing compared to the hideous

cacophony that arose now from below. The
medley of shridks, trumpeting, howls and
bellowing nearly broke our ear-drums, while

the threshing about of the agonized monsters

made our tree tremble from its uttermost

leaf to the very trunk. Slashing about below,

the crystal encrusted tails beat wildly against

their mates, against the tree, anything solid.

In their frenzy and agony, the creatures’

glands let go with every offensive and de-

fensive device known to them. Gasses

squirted from the ' drooping antennae and
from beneath the hard, glittering scales of

the back and tail came smoke, the cavernous

mouth belched other gasses and vomited

gobs of bloody jelly.

It was with grim, sardonic joy lhat we
viewed this spectacle. If the extraordinary

structure of the Tilings had allowed it, they

would have wallowed and squirmed, but

bound as they were by those colossal wheels,

ffaey could do nothing but yowl and thresh

about, whipped here and there by the drag-

onish tails. The exudation- of the smoke-
screen, an instinctive reflex, quickly blotted
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them from our vision. What followed v/e

could only guess at, it was much too thick

below,

“I figured they had add stomachs,” was

Hedrick's bland comment.
After a bit, when the smoke had cleared

somewhat, all we could see were a few
smoky trails, leading away. If Hedrick’s pre-

scription had proved fatal, they had gone
away to their hidden laics to die. We left the

remnants of our field laboratory and the

food supplies that were in the upper
branches. We climbed down, and ma^ete
in hand, took the back trail to the base camp.
We were ha^lfway there when we met

Camber. We turned him back and walked
along beside him. He was inexpressibly

shocked at what we told him, but we could
see the gleam of disbelief in his eyes. He
heard us out, but as we neared the base camp
his revealing comment was;

"It's a tough country—a good night’s

sleep will do you both good.’”

we fell onto our cots like rnen struck by
an axe.

WHEN we woke Camber felt that he

ought to make the usual trip to the ad-

vance base. He still believed that Doolin'g
and the two Indians were camped there. Wc
reiterated our story in vain. He persisted in

treating us as sick men, spoke of tropical

fevez and the like. Futilely, as it later tran-

spired, we tried to impress him with the

realty of the tragedy we had survived.

A couple of mornings afterward, when
we got up for our breakfast, we found Cam-
ber gone. We selected the sharpest machetes
in the camp and hastened after him. I need
not tell you the rest. Six miles away we
found the head and the thoroughly masti-

cated bones. Tlie incredulous, as well as the

credulous, are sometimes led to fearful

fill dooms.
The Garzi, then, still moved about their

domain. We got our notes in order, and
started to mix more of Hedrick’s, prescrip-

tion, but bad used up several ingredients.

Because we must, we retreated into the thick

forest through whidi we had first come,
knowing that no wheels could follow us
there.

Our natives were as nervous as when last

we saw them. Perhaps they wondered what

had become of our companions, but none de-

serted. At the end of a week, Hedrick and
I scouted back into Garzus territory.

From the tree that once gave us refuge we
surveyed the cormtry beyond. Fire had swept

away most "of the castor beans. About two
clumps that h.ad survived thronged numer-

ous Garzi, apparently fighting over the in-

adequate supply. We camped that’ night at

the edge of tlie thick forest.

Next morning we saw none of the Garzi,

and no castor- beans at all. Venturing into

the open, we spotted a grotesque shape

standing motionless- on 'the charred plain,

and further on anotlier; Approaching the

nearest one, we found that it whipped its'

tail savagely and reached with its tentacles,

but did not move on its wheels.. We dosed

in, gingerly chopped oflF its tentacle-tips and

pressed in to prune them as dose . as we
could.'

He could not turn those wheels^—^they

were frozen. After experiihental slashes, we

sliced away some of his lifted scales. Finally,

with repeated stabs in the exposed. softness,

we killed it amid weird and mournitil howls:.

An axe from tlie camp enabled us to

strip away the tough balk, until we had

freed the axle-bone and wheels. While I

finished tlie stripping of the axle, Hedrick,

examining some of the exposed viscera,

screamed.

I whirled to help him, but I staggered

bade, clioking and momentarily blinded,

from a cloud of vile yellow-green glass.

His machete had thrusts into an organ,

from which the venomous juice had squirted

into his face. He was unrecognizeably dis-

figured by' its deadly acid!

I
LASHED -his body to the axle-bone and

from our belts and gun-slings rigged

myself a harness. 'Then, dragging the chas-

sis of the Garzus, I struck along the creek

margin toward the falls. I passed stalled

Garzi—singly, in groups, once a mother

with three young—3-nd with gloomy satis-

faction knew that’ they must linger where'

they were, to starve for want of castor beans,

quartz and blood food. One still roiled, very

slowly, after me, but easily I distanced him

and came to our base camp.
There stood perhaps a dozen Garzi, the

last of their great race. Necessity had driven
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them on creaking wheels into this country

where for ages they had existed only in

legend. About them lay the strewn wreck-

age of our camp—^boxes, our valuable notes,

instruments. Our canoes were crushed by
the blind thrashings of the starved beasts.

Up several trees^hung some of our Indians,

but scattered on the ground were many
brown heads of crushed victims.

By now, none of the raiding Garzi could

move freely. Casting off my harness, 1 ap-

proadied, machete in hand. One after an-

other I cut away the groping tentacles

—

twice I was nearly snared and eaten—and it

was an afternoon’s dreadful, exhausting

work.

The surviving Indians watched me, and
this' conquest ^'of -demons before their eyes

gave me the prestige with which I carried

out the last phase of the adventure. I bullied

them down from their perches, made them
load a single unsmashed canoe with a few
salvaged supplies and the specimens ! had
saved. The chassis of the Garzus could not

go whole, and so I hewed away the wheels,

saving only the axle-bone.

The trip down-river to the mission lasted

a week. When the Indians, still borrihed,

tried to. desert me and my relics of their

dreaded demon-enemies, I kept them at the

paddies with a levelled pistol. And I.

reached here, and then the cumulation of

horror, fatigue and perhaps sickness brought

on by that whiff of acid-gas, blacked out

everydiing.
S o « o o

That is the end of Taussig’s narrative. He
came home with us aboard the Tslhys. Hov^

tliat heavy axle-bone came to be broken is
.;

one of the mysteries—^both Taussig and li

think that the Indians who handled it delib-

erately chopped it up as a magical rite. Any-

way, his story did not suit those who heard

it at home. The Garzus remains unrecorded;

among the fauna of the upper Amazon, but^,

it may be that in the future some man of

daring and, faith will go' into the Caquini

country and find those telltale remains.

But before he goes, let him come to nfie,

I know where Taussig lives today—^he run.s

a taxidermist’s shop on Ninth Avenue, and

refuses even to disoiss the affair save with

me, to whom he thinks he owes much. Per-

haps I can persuade him to show the 'mode!

of a Garzus which stands hidden on a closet

shelf in the back of his shop. Even though

small and stationary, it is frightful enough

to be convincing.

ecapture
By H. P. LOVECRAFT

The way led down a dark, half-wooded heath

Where moss-gray boulders humped above the mould,
,

And curious drops, disquieting and cold,
'

Sprayed up from unseen streams in gulfs beneath.

There was no wind, nor any trace of sound
In puzzling shrub, or alien-featured tree,

Nor any view before—till suddenly,

Straight in my path, I saw a monstrous mound.

Half to the sky those steep sides loomed upspread.

Rank-grassed, and cluttered fey a cnimpling flight

Of lava stairs that scaled the fear-topped height

In stqos too vast for any human tread.

I shrieked—and knew w'hat primal star and year

Had sucked me back from man’s dream-transient spberel *



k . . tmd sm Iteth at the doof. And tattered strangers and putting them oh chain
Unto thee shall be his desire, and thou g^ngs. Th^ spring I followed a trail, not
^alt rule over him, much more than a footway, between two hills

—Genesis, IV, 7. where the live-oaks and the. long-leaf pine

_ shouldered themselves into thickets. There

I

N THOSE DAYS and in that part of the would be clearings in the hollows beyond,
s South 1 tried to keep out of county seats and a cabin or two of simple people. They’d

and otlier.towns of any size. Sheriffs recog^iize me, 1 hoped, for someone sad and
uid town marshals had a way of rounding up hungry. I’d be invited to eat corn bread—
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fried bacon too, if I was lucky, of a stew wooden headboards, fenced by stakes and

of squirrel or rabbit. I had not eaten since rails. Nobody stood inside the fence. They
the morning before, nor very heartily then, ail faced toward a home-rnade coffin of whip-

Feeljng faint, 1 knelt to drink from a little sawed' pine, rough and unpainted,

pencil-wide stream. When I rose, my legs I hate funerals. I go to as few as I can

were not so shaky, manage. But I paused to watch this one.

Then as I tramped downhill between the Nobody looked sorry or glad, only intent,

path’s scrub-grown borders, I heard voices Beside the coffin stood a tall mountainy man
singing an old hymn. Around the bend I in worn black, with a grizzled chin-tuft that

walked, and came almost among the people, lengthened his hawk-like face. Perhaps Abe
There were twenty or twenty-five of them, Lincoln would have looked like that, if

overalled men, and women in homespun Wilkes Booth had spared him for twenty
dresses and c^ico sunbonnets, and some more years. Tliat was tlie preacher, I de-

shock-headed children. They stood bunched cided, for as the singing died he began to

in front of a shabby little clapboard churchy talk. As my eyes turned toward him, I saw
—I knew it was a diurch by the tacked-on two figures squatting on the ground beyond
steeple that housed no bell. Next the church him and the coffin. For a moment I took

was a grassy butying-ground, with ant-eaten these to be old carven images, like figure-

assume and take to thyself the sins that trouble the soul of the departed**

39
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heads from ancient sailmg vessels. They
looked weathered and colorless, face, hair

and clothing. One was a bewhiskered male,

the other a wrinkled old female. Neither
moved^ not even their eyes blinked. But
their backs were tense, as though, slighting

the church. I know Southern folklore, and
remembered a bit; witches, the servants of

devils, always turn their backs to the house
of God.

"It was the will and prayer of Levi Brett,

our departed-^brother
—

”

The preacher had stumbled over that word'
as if he had disliked to speak it. "His will,”

he went on, "that we cdl at his burial for

someone to eat his sins.” .

I pricked up my ears at that. Sin-eating=

—

the old EnglisJi had believed in it. There
was something about it in Precious Bane, a

delightful novel I hoped to read again if

ever I came among book.s, and had money
to buy them. For pay or for gratitude, a liv-

ing person assumes the burden^of sin borne
by a dead one. Then a soul is free to enter

heaven, and the sin-eater has years of life

in which to expiate that assumed obligation.

Once Of twice- 1 had heard tumors, just

rutnofs, that some back-country Americans
kept the custom.

The preacher paused again, watching his

companions. Nobody stirred, except a couple

who swayed a little back, as if they disliked-

die suggestion.

"Levi Brett gave me money as he died,”

said the preacher. He produced a -T^.'^allet.

"Here are one hundred dollars. That will go

to the one who eats the sin. Also Levi Brett’s

house on Dravot Ridge.”

A hundred dollars in cash must have

seemed a fortune to those simple hill folk.

A heavy-featured, wide-eyed young- man
started forward at mention of it. But when
the preacher spoke of die house on Dravot

Ridge, the young man stepped back among
his companions. He shuddered,- 1 think; or

perhaps they all shuddered.

I moved tow'ard them. The preacher

looked at me. So did something else, that

now I saw for the first time.

I
T LAY prone by the coffin, brown and
motionless. At first I thought it was a-

hound, then I thought it was not. It was
hound-size, and lean like a hound; but its

feet were all wrong, big and furry, and
low, close-drawn way of lying its

was more like* a weasel. Its eyes did not

faker as mine met them. I never saw a dog
with ears like those, and the face, what I

could see between the wide forepaws, was
strange.

"Yes, brother?” the preacher said to me.

"Sir, you ask for a sin-eater,” I ventured.

He held the wallet toward me. "A hun-

dred dollars and a house,” he repeated. "It

is a fine house—so I hear tell.”

"The dead man's a stranger?” I suggested.,

"Not Levi Brett,” mumbled a voice in

the group. "Not enough of a stranger, any-

how.”
I paused and thought, and tried to decide

what sort of thing it was that lay and watched

me, there beside the pine coffin. Then L.^

looked bade- at the preacher. I licked my
lips, but my dry tongue would not moisten

them.

'Til do it, if I'm allowed,” was what I

managed to say. Since I cannot explain how
I began to be nervous and frightened so

early in the matter, I shall not- try.
•. 'T'k do

it,” 1 said again, more confidently.

"Praise the Lord,” a deep>-voiced man in-

toned, and "Amen!” said a shrill woman.

As I walked toward the coffin, the preacher

stepped toward me and took my hand in his

big, strong bony one. "Let me call a bless-

ing on you now,” he said. "Later, you

may be glad of a blessing, brother,” His

eyes searched my face. "You ate young, you

have a look of light. I pray your soul won t

suffer out of reason.”

"But you're really concerned for the soul

of the dead man,” I remiiid.ed, and someone

said "Amen!” I held out my hand. "Give

me the money.”
"First repeat,” commanded the preacher.

"I—and speak your, name.”

"Obediently I did so,

"Do freely,” he prompted me,” and before

all living things in this world and the next,

assume and take to myself the sins that

trouble the soul of the departed Levi Brett.

I said it all, and wound ^ by swearing,

as he urged, on a holy name. Then he handed

me the wallet. It was simply cut and sewn,

of some wonderfully soft dark leather. I

opened it. Inside were ten ten-dollar bills,

of the did large size.
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'Xevi Brett stands clear of evil,’' said the

teacher to his little flock. "He may enter

oly ground. The Lord’s name be praised,”

Thc^ burst into song, another old hymn,
and six men moved forward to pick up the

cofnn by wooden cleats that served as

handles.

'Tlie preacher led, and they carried it

past the stake-and-rail fence into the cemetery

where, I now saw, was a ready-dug grave.

Tlie hymn finished, and all wa.tchcd.

From the wallet I took a bill. I spoke to

the nearest onlooker, a tussodc-bearded old

man who looked like photographs of

Ambrose Powell Hill,

"I’m hungry,” I said. "Faint with hunger.

I wonder if you would
—

”

"Take that double-damned money away,”

fae snapped, and his eyes blamed above the

hair on his face. "It’s the devil's' price for

what you done. You’re a roan of sin, young
fellow, purely rotting away with the sins

of Levi Brett you eaten just now. I had
nothing to do with him, and FIl have noth-

ing to do widi you.”

I felt weaker than ever, and I began to

plead. "Then, if you’ll take no money, will

you be kind enough to
—

”

AWOMAN came to the man’s elbow. She

must have been his wife, a tall, strong

hill creature. "Young sir,” she said, "I never

hoped to turn away a hungry creature. But I

can't give you food or comfort, less’n your

sin may catch onto me. I daren’t say more
than I pity you. Go on somewhere, where
they’ll feed you unbeknownst of what you
carry. 'Tliat way, maybe, they’ll not lose grace

by you.”

"Look,” stammered a young girl, point-

ing. "Levi Brett's critter
—

”

The brown animal had risen from where
it lay, on four legs that' crooked strangely.

It pointed a Jong nose at me, lilcc a trained

hunting dog that shows ^the prey to its

master,

"You’ve taken Levi Brett’s sin indeed,”

said the bearded man, and the glare in his-

eyes filmed over witli terror. "That thing
lived with him on Dravot Ridge, his only
family. When he was took sick at the preach-

er’s house, it came and camped under his

window. It layed by his coffin
—

” He broke
off and choked, then spat furiously. "Now

it’s yourn. Go—please go! TLieQ it’ll go
with you!”

Every’one drew away from me, toward the

fence. Beyond the rails, the coffin-carriers

had lowered their burden into the grave, and

diree of th.em were spading earth upon it I

felt icy cold, and tried to lie to myself that

it was the assault of hunger. I turned away.

Some children began* to jabber a little

cadcnced sneer, to one of those universal

childhood tunes:

"Your soiil to the devil,

"Your soul to the devil,

"Your soul to the devil—devil-^evil
—

”

After all, I resolutely said in my heart,

they didn’t mean that. Maybe this was

originally an Irish community. I knew that

Irishmen sometimes said "Your soul to the

devil,’’ for nothing but a joke. J turned and

walked, to get away from staring, repelling

eyes.

Beyond the clearing v.^here stood the

church and die burying-ground I could see

trees, denser thickets than those among
which I had walked so far, Tw'O trails led

into the depths of the timber, and I turned

my steps toward one. Something sounded

beside me, pit-pat, pit-pat—the brown ani-

mal had joined me. It had a long thin tail,

and it seemed awkward on all fours, like

a monkey. It’ looked up at me once, more
eloquently dran dog or cat could manage, and
headed for the other trail-head. I went
with it.

As the two of us entered the woods, along

the dim green bough-rogfed arcade diat was
the trail, I sagely decided v/here I had seen

something like rriy companion. Charles R.

Knight’s paintings, as are to be seen in New
York’s Museum of Natural History, or in

books like Scott’s History of Mammals in the

Western Hemisphere, include several things

lilce that, particularly his restorations* of the

very early mammals of a million years ago

and more.- Such things, as I consider them,

were developed amorphously, could be an-

cestors to the monkeys, the dogs, the cats,

the hoofed beasts, or to all of these.

I
DO NOT want to dwell too long on die

specimen that now padded the trail with

me. Its snout was long, almost raccoon-like,

but its brow bulged in a’ way that suggested

considerable brain volume to go with those
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expressive eyes. Its forelegs ilwd elbows, its

rear legs had knees, and the feet that had

seemed like big, hairy lumps bore long toes

that' could, if necessary, clutch like fingers.

1 wished it would go away, but did not care

to s'hout or gesture at it.

When I heard human feet behind me, 1

was relieved, but for a single moment only.

The two who had sat with their backs

to the church were following me. As I

glanced back, the man waved a skeleton-

scrawny arm.and the two broke into a run,

uncouth but fast, to catch up. Both grinned,

showing broken teeth.

"Let them scary folk huddle together and
die of the shivers,” said the man, breathing

hard with his exertions. ”We’ll see that you
get food. Yop, and shelter. That is, we’ll see

you to your own proper house.”

"You did a pure brave thing in taking

the sins of Levi Brett,” added his companion.
"*I always say, the young got courage, and
helpfulness.”

I could feel nothing but -gratitude in this

F
roffer of help and friendship. In my hand
still carried the bill that I had taken from

the waHet, and I held it out.

"Thank you, no,” said the man, drawing
away. "We're doing it for love,” and he
fished bis broken teeth in another grin.

''You’re one of us now.”
"You mean, neighbors?” I asked, for 1

thought they might live on Dravot Ridge.

"Just one of us,” said the woman. "Hasn't
Parway taken you up?”

She meant the brown animal, which stood

dose to, my side, faced toward them but
^ith eyes ever upon me. So its name was
Parway—I suppose that is how to spell it.

A long moment its,,eyes held mine, then it

turned and trotted ahead.

"Follow,” said the man! "It will lead you
home.”

The three of us went along. 1 was- glad
for what I thought was human companion-
ship, They chatted to me genially enough,
asking my name and my home. I gave a

false name, and said I had no home.
"Youjiave now,” said the old worhan, and

she and her companion blended their caddes,
as at a delicious joke. I like that sort of
rudeness as little as anyone, and 1 spoke
sharply:

"You mean Levi Brett’s house? The one

On Dravot Ridge?”
"Well, yes.” The old man made a drawl

of it. "Only not exactly. It's yours now, by

Levi Brett’s spoken will. And it’s not a

house. It’s a gardinel.”

That word was strange to me. The’ world

will be happiest if it remains strange to the

world. I repeated it, rather stupidly: "Gar-

dinel? What kind of a house i.s that?”

"A gardinel only looks like a house,” the

old man informed .me, "and It can only be

used like a house, by a few people. There’s

lots of gatdinels, young feHow, in towns

sometimes, and sometimes in off-way coxintry

places like this one.”

"You ever walked along a street, and seen

something like a house not built quite true,

that seems to look at you with eyes instead

of windows?” demanded the woman, blink-

ing up at me. "Houses generally "with no-

body living- in them, that everybody stays

away from?”
Of course I had seen such houses. Every-

one has. "Usually- somebody tells me su^
a place is haunted,” I replied.

"And usually it’s no more than -that,”

she rejoined. "But once in a while it’s not

a house, it’s a gardinel.”

They were having fun with.me, or were

they? . The beast named Parway had
run ahead, and now it g'ambolled uncouthly

at a bend of the trail some yards aheads.

There was light, that meant a, clearing of

sorts. I walked toward it, and my com-

panions, followed at my heels.

The clearing was not large, and lofty trees

grew thick around it. In its very center was
exactly the sort of house I had been prepared

for, with all that mocl<ing mystery of the

old man and the old woman.
I was never to decide what it was made

of. Living wood, perhaps, hard and massive;

of living rode, very. living rode. On its solid

walls were marks as of carving tools. Its

two windows had sills that were of one

piece with the house front, and the low-

drawn roof, that was like a hat pulled' down
to the eyelike windows, v,'as of a different

color but seemed to be part of the same piece,

too. The doorway had not been cut oblong,

but irregular, rather like a cave-mouth, and

all was dark inside. Parway padded up to
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l&e threshold, looked back once to me, and

darted in. At once a dim light went on, as

if Parway had kindled it. My uneasiness was

braced by angry mystiheation. Like the pro-

verbial fool rushing in, I followed Parway.

"I save been waiting for you,” said a deep,

cultured voice, and there sat a human figure

on a blocky stool.

The one was a man of indefinite age, with

everything forked about him—^his little di*

vided beard, his joined and upslanted brows,

his spiked moustache, hornlike points of hair

at his brow. These things were probably

makeup to a certain extent—Satan himself

wouldn’t have been so lavishly theatrical.

The face was gaunt and mocking, with eyes

as brilliant as Parway' s; but. to look intelli-

gent, there would have to be more forehead.

He held out a hand, which I had the instinct

not to grasp. His garmt' figure was wrapped
in a sort of gray gown.

"You’ll be wondering,” he said to tne^

"just what is expected of you.”
"I do indeed,” was my reply. "If you’ll

be good enough to tell me—

”

"Tell me first," he said gently, "how much
you know.”

I cleared my throat, and wished for a drink

of water. "1 came to where they were bury-

ing someone called Levi Brett. It seemed he
Couldn’t go into a proper grave until some-
one, by the old custom, assumed his sins. 1

did so, because I was poor and hungry, and
there was- a sum of money offered. Levi
Brett’s sins must have been considerable, be-

cause nobody wanted anything to do with
me. And I let myself be led here, simply
becatise it seemed easier than to go some-
where else, That’s the sum of my knowledge
to date, and I’d like to know more,”

"Ah," said the man with the forked beard,
'you deserve to know more, for the sake of
the important things you’re to do.”

I
TOOK time to look at other things than

his face. Tlie inside of the house was not
properly angled. Walls curved, and junctures

at ceiling and floor seemed blunt. There were
beams and rafters interestingly tacked on,
like ribs enclosing the body cavity of a dis-

embowelled carcass. Beside the stool on
which my new acquaintance sat there was
only a desk, covered with papers. In a corner
Parway had slumped down into that strange

prone position of rest, eyes glued to me. I

had a sense of growing disgust, as though I

smelled something rotten.

"Permit me,” said the man with the forked

beard, "my name is Dravot, of the family

for which Dravot Ridge is called. And you?'-

I gave him the name I had invented for

the unsavory couple outside in the clearing.

He nodded.

"Let me be simple, though I doubt if the

situation can ever be simplified enough to

be explained in ordinary words. Levi Brett

was—shall we say—'brilliantly unusual? Ot
unusually brilliant? He knew many things,

of the sort that weaklings of the ordinary

world call forbidden or horrific. This dwell-

ing is the repository of much knowledge. I

know relatively little, for I was only his—

*

well, his secretary, h-is aide. And the two

outside are, frankly, stupid underlings. But

let us not belittle their courage in accepting

Levi Brett’s acquaintance and leadership."

"You promised to be simple, and you're

not,” said I, "Was Levi Brett some sort of

sorcerer or wizard? Is that why the people

at the church hated his sin?”

‘"That is exactly the explanation that will

do for the moment," smiled Dravot, as if in

applause. "You will know better and better,

as if dimensions are 'added to your mind.

You have gifts, I daresay, that he lacked.

You will carry on what he strove for, tlie

bringing of people hereabout to our way of

interesting truth.”

I
HAD actually forgotten my hunger.

About me was a close warmth, a sweaty

smell that seemed to go with the carcass^

cavity form of the apartment. “I take it

that Levi Brett did not make many converts

to your beliefs," I said.

"It was deliberately that he set up in this

community,” said Dravot. "Knowledge that

supernatural powers exist is part of the

Southern hill culture. But with that knowl-

edge goes fear. For many years Levi Brett

did his wonders, and he attracted only me
and the two out there. We know what
power is possible, but the others refuse to

know or even to surmise. They hated him.

And even I—a native, of a respected family—^haven’t dared go among them for years.’*

"Levi Brett turned against all these things

you tell about,” I said suddenly. "He died
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at the preacher’s, and left money to buy

someone to takeover his sins.”

There was a sudden storm of cackling

laughter from outside, where the old couple

were listening. Dravot laughed, too, and

pointy his finger,

"Ah, ah, ah,” he said, "that took in the

fools, but I tliougbt you’d see. Must I ex-

plain that, too?”

"You must,” I told him', "and seriously.

I don’t like to be laughed at, Mr, Dravot.”

"Forgive me, then. We’ll be good friends

later. But to explain: Levi Brett knew he

must die'. He hoped for a son to inherit

his knowledge and work, but, for many de-

cisive reasons, he never fathered oiie. He
only protended to repent—^he sought out the

readier deliberately when he felt his last

oufs upon him, .That old ceremony of sin-

eating. made you his heir, my young friend.

You take over his possessions, his knowl-

edge, his work. Good fortune to you.”

I gazed at him, uncomprehending. He
waved his hand at the papers on the desk.

"Some^of these things you may read, but

not all. Paper wouldn’t contain them. The
knowledge, I say, is in this house. Sleep

here, dream here. Levi Brett’s knowledge
will grow within you.”

I shook my head, "This has gone far

enough,” I said. "I dislike practical jokes.

For you, as I see it, there is only one way
to teach you manners.”

Stepping forward, I lifted my fist. I was
going to hit him.

He did not move, but Parway did. The
lithe, strangely made body swooped in

front of me. The Jong jaws opened, and
triangular teeth, lead-colored and toxic-

seeming, grinned at me, I stopped, dead,

staring.

"Parway disagrees,” said Dravot. "Mean-!
wliile, if you think this is all a joke, how do
you explain Purvey?”

’'Some sort of freak or hybrid,” I said

lamely.

Parway glared, and-Dravot chuckled.

He understands. He is not compli-
mented, and I don't blame him, Parway has-
an interesting origin—you’ll have read of
.such things, perhaps. ,01d demonologists
called them familiars.”

1 had heard the word. Strange entities,

given as companions and partners in evil to

such persons as contracted to serve hell . . .

but nobody had imagined anything like

Parway.

"Suppose you think these things over,”

Dravot went on, rabher patiently. "I’ll leave

you. It’s evening. I wish you, joy, young sir,

^

of your first night in your new garters.”

.He got up and strode away, ^e tv’o out-

side followed him from the clearing. Light

was dying there, but strengthened inside. I

saw its source, a great candle in a wall

bracket, a ^candle black as tar that burned

with a strong white light like carbide.

My early faintness returned to me, and I

sat on the stool. If 1 could but have some

food. . . .

And there it was, on the desk at my
elbow.

-

Parway looked from me to the well-filled

tray. Had he brought it from somewhere?

I could not see clearly at first, then stared.

One steaming dish held a sort of pilafie.

Another aitlcts half-hidden in savory sauce.

There -was a crusty loaf with fruits baked

into it, a massy goblet of yellow metal- that

held dark liquor. In a deep bowl nestled

frtiits I did not know, but their colors were

vivid and they gave off a delicious odor.

I started to reach for the tray, and paused,

for my hand trembled so violently. That was

when something-=T-somewhere—^betrayed its

eagerness clumsily.

For the tray edged toward me on the

t:&Ie, as if it crawled on slow, tiny legs.

I sprang up, sick and dizzy with startled

fear. The movement of the tray ceased ab-

ruptly, but I had seen. I would not have

touched the food then, not though final

starvation was upon me. I kicked out at the

desk and overset it, tray and all.

The tray vanished, and the dishes, before

they struck the flat, dull, solid Boor. Parway

looked' at me bitterly, then reproachfully,

and slunk to a corner. I sank bade on my
stool, wondering furiously.

That feast that had come at my mind’s

silent bidding, had vanished when I rejected

it—there was precedent for such things in

the history, or pretended history, of magic,

Did not the witches gorge themselves luxuri-

ously at their meetings, which the scholars

call sabbats? Was not such gorging a kind

of infernal sacrament, which bound the eater
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to his nasty vvorsliip? I congratulated myself

en niy refusal.

For now I was believing tlie dungs that

l»ad been told me.

The night that dosed in would be chill,

I knew, but inside the room the air grew

warmer, if anything, and doser, Parway, still

crouched in the comer, gazed at me ex-

pectantly. I hated that steady stare, direct

out not honest. Turning my head, I saw
the papers spilled from the overturned desk.

Storing, I lifted one.

Tlie first word my glance caught was "gar-

dinel,” and at once I began to read with

deepest interest;

*'They may be small or large, convention-

al-seeming or individual, according to the

words said and the help asked. Choose
the place where one will grow, mark the

ground plait, scatter the meal of the proper
plant, and say

—

"

There was considerably niote, but I would
do humanity a disservice to write, it here,

even if I remembered correctly. Suffice it to

say that it spoke of houses, or things like

bouses, being rapidly grown from nothing-

ness like a sort of" fungus. I remembered
what I had heard earlier on the trail to Levi
Brett’s lair, the words of the old man: "A
gardinel only looks like a house, and H can
only be used tike a house, by a fetv people.

Was I to be one of such people? Had my
declaration that I .assumed Levi Brett’s sins

made me a creature of sorcery, whether I

wanted it or not?

*'I won’t have this,” I said. “I'm going.”
Rising, r started for the door, but again

Parway moved before me. His teeth bared,
he crouched low on his rear haunches and
lifted hb forelimbs. His paws spread their

toes, like clumsy hands to strike or grasp,

and I could not find the resolution to attack
hiim

"What do you warit.?” I demanded, as if

he would understand. And he did under-
stand, and pointed with a paw, to the scat-

tered papers. One blew toward me, or I

thought It blew. Perhaps it crept of itself.

I did not touch it, but bent to read the

writing:

"Prepare the mind to receive knowledge.
Empty yourself of your own tlioughts.

Then—

”

My eyes read those words, and in the

same moment my ears heard them—whether

from without or within, how shall I say

now? It’s all very well to accuse ine of

hysterics'd Imagination; but if it’'s easy to be

cool and analytical in such a crisis, try it

yourself some time. What I do remember

well is the script on die page, crabbed but

clear and black, and the quality of die speik-

ing, deep and harsli and metallic, like the

voice you would expect from Frankenstein’s

monster.

I straightened up and turned away, mut-

tering a curse. Probably I should have

spoken a prayer instead. Empty myself of

my thoughts—^and what would take their

place? The thoughts of another, the things

Levi Brett had Imown, thoughts which still

crowded, bodyless, in this awful room and
waited for a mind into whidi to slide them-

selves. 'Then I’d be Levi BretC

I
DID not want to be Levi Brett. I did

not v/ant the knowledge with which bis

thoughts were freighted. Anyone, even a

skeptic, could see how fatal that would be.

"You take over his possessions, his knowl-

edge, his work.” Dravot had told me that.

I would live in this house that wasn’t a

house, eat foods of which I knew not the

name that came from I knew not where.

My companions would be Dravot, Parway,

one or hvo of the God-forgotten among tlie

natives. I wanted no such legacy. How to

reject it, and remain what I bad been, a

starved and wretched wanderer?

The food, I remembered, had vanis'hed.

’That was because I had refused it. Perhaps

I had a clue to the procedure. I turned

toward Parway.

"Go away,” I commanded. "Go away,

and let this house—what they call a gardinel—go, too. And everything else. I reject it”

Parway showed his teeth. This time he
smiled, worse than any human being could

manage. He laughed, too—no, someone out-

side laughed. Dravot was lounging just out-

side the door.

"Show grace,” he bade me, tauntingly.

''You can’t turn back from us now. Accept.

How else can we have you for our chief?”

'Tm no chief of yours,” I said. "1 refuse

to be.”

"Too late.” He pronounced the words
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wH'h a satisfaction that was downright smug,

"You can't give back what you’ve taken.

From now on you'll live here, think here,

work here. Open your mind, and cease to

be a fool.”

From the daikness beyond him came a

after of voices. The disgusting old couple

ad come back with Dravot, and they prayed.

I’d rather not repeat the prayer, or the names
it invoked. I put my hands over my ears.

'Til not listen!” I shouted. "Let me out

of here!”

Jumping to the threshold, I struck at

Dravot, He bobbed easily out of danger,

and 1 started, into the open after him. At
the same time something clawed and clutched

at me from behind—the paw of Parway. It

scrabbled and wriggled like a knot of gnaw-
ing worms, indescribably filthy. Then, 1

Ibank heaven, my ragged old jack^ tore

in the grasp he f^tened upon it, and a mo-
ment later I was out in the clearing.

1 wanted to run, but I knew I must not.

I could not endure another seizure from be-

hind, An
3
fway, the horrid old man and

woman stood at the head of the one lane

through the thick-grown trees. Abruptly I

threw off the remains of the torn jacket and
kicked them aside. With both hands I

caught a stub of dead branch and wrenched

it free from its parent stem. 1 poised it like

a club, "nicre was a strange flowing into me
of resolution and rightness,

."Come on now,” I cliallenged Dravot.

‘Til flail tlie grin off of your face. Bring

those two swine with you, and Parway if he
dares. I’ll fight you all four.”

But they did not come. They stood where
they were—-Dravot nearest, the two oldsters

by the trail-head, Parway squatting un-

couthly in the lighted doorw'ay. Their four

pairs of eyes gazed at me, glowing greenly,

like the eyes of frightened, flesh-eating ani-

mals.

"You’re not being fair^,” Dravot stam-

mered, and I found the strength to laugh at

that.

"Fair!” I echoed, "Fair, after you tried

to trick me into this deviltry?”- 1 lifted the

stick. I felt strong.

“He did it,” mouthed the old man be-

yond Dravot. "Chance, or' some butt-in

power from somewheres—he grabbed a

hazelnut branchl”

"But we called lightning to blast it dead!”

quavered the voice of the old woman;
"It stood because, dead or not, we

couldn’t touch .it," Dravot flung at them.-

"Shut your mouths, or he'll guess.”

I
HAD guessed. Hazelnut, I had armed

myself with h^elnut, a tree of force

against ill magic. What says Albertus Mag-
nus? I've looked it up since, and found it

in his writings, not once but in many places.

Cut a hazelnut stick, and therewith strike

the witch or wicked being . som^ing
like that. , .

"You’re all dirt,” I raged at them, "and

I’ll plant hazelnut over any of you that

dares face me.”
Dravot had sidled forward^ but kept out

of reach of my stick. His foot gingerly

toudied my torn jacket, kicked it toward me,

"It's yours,” he said. "Take it back.”

'"Let it lie,” I replied, wondering why
he insisted on such a thing at such a .mo-
ment,

“Take it back,” he repeated, and lifted

the -rags on his toe. For an instant light

from the doorway picked put -something,

the dark wallet of Levi Brett that protruded

halfway from a poclcet.

*'I won’t,” I snapped. "That money is

one of tlie things I want to give back.”

"He knows!" squealed the old woman,
and the old man slapped his skinny hand

over her mouth. Dravot cursed her in words

that made my scalp tingle. With a kick

of his foot, he threw the jacket at me. It

soared like a tatter-wingea bat.

I struck at it with my club. It caught-

on tlie end and flapped there for a moment,
then went sailing back, full into Dravot’s

face.

He screamed, as shrilly as the old woman
could have managed, and pawed at the

fabric with his hands. It had wrapped it-

self around his face like- a net. I heard

his muffled pleading that someone set -him

free, but nobody moved. The old man and

woman had' run away up the trail, and Par-

way drew back inside the house-thing. I

stepped close to Dravot and began to beat

him.

"Why didn’t you take the money, if tak-

ing it meant such great power?” I yelled as

my stick thumped on- his swaddled head.
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**Yoa were afcaid—or what? Things too

evil for you?”
-He tried blindly to defend hiniself. His

otitflung hand once grasped my stick; but

he let go at once, with a howl as though

electric current had run through him.

"Parway! Parway!” he cried, and Par-

way emitted the one sound I heard from
him in all the incident. It was like a sound,

liuman in quality but wordless. Dravot,

still pawing at the clinging coat around his-

-face and head, turned and stumbled in the

direction from which Parway's voice had
come.

"I rejected that money,” I called after

him, '’and it has fastened on you. Now
you can’t let it go. Suffer from your own
sins and those of Levi Brett!”

As Dravot reached the threshold, Par-

way ran from him, back inside. I saw him
as he lurched against the wall, and he jarred

the great black candle from its bracket.

Dravot stumbled blindly, sprawled through
the door, and lay still tliere. He must have
fainted.

The candle no more than struck the floor

when flames burst and bloomed like

flowers from a stage magician’s tridc rose-

tree. Something in the construction or ma-
terial fed tliose flames like suet. They sprang
and spread everywhere. Parway, ait off

by them from the one exit, scrarnbled back
into a corner that would not long remain
unkindled. Dravot lay, still motionless, even
.when tongues of fire lapped eagerly across

him. The fire jwas daric, giving off oily

wisps of smoke. I retreated, toward the

lane up whidi the old. couple had run

away,

I departed, feeling my. path in the dark

with the ha2elnut stick. 1 tried to rational-

ize, even though the matter was not ra-

tional.

Everything had centered around Levi

Brett’s bribe-money, whidi Had doomed me
when I accepted, which freed me when I

thrust it away. The evil had been desper-

ate when Dravot, as unprepared as I, came

in contact. It had fastened upon him like a

snake.

What now happened to him, in the heart

of the burning, meant that I was spared

the curse. I groped along as swiftly as I

could. After moments, I heard a noise, a

long quavering whoop or wail—not Par-

way, certainly not Dravot. The house, die

thing called a gardinel—if it lived, could

it feci? If it felt, could it scream its pain

of Are?

I made myself rum I kept running until

I was beyond earshot. Then I slowed to a

walk again.

My weakness and hunger returned, and

I had to brace my spirit to endure- them.

I must keep going until morning. By then

I mieht have come to some other districtO '

among the hills, where nobody would guess

that for an hour I had been in the grip of

cursed magic. People would see me for a

starved stranger, and offer me sometliing to

eat.
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T he potted plants on the window
sill dipuld have given me a clue,

but they didn’t. After all, they were

innocent enough:—^hardy green vines that

added a note of coolness and cheer to the

spartanly furnished sanitorium room.
Perhaps I wouldn’t have noticed the vines

at all, but Myra herself called them to my
attention. She had not spoken of them. It

was only that occasionally when we were
talking, her eyes^would wander, almost as

though against her will, to the plants. She
would stare with peculiar intentness at the

vines for a few seconds, and- then turn away
with an effort. Once I thought I detected a

Judder as Myra seemed particularly en-

grossed in the vines. 1 meant to ask her if

the plants annoyed her and she wished them

rernoved from, the room, but at that moment

she had started a train of conversation that

had banished the odd little incident from my
mind for the time. Upon flailing it later, I

A doctor must first know the disease before he can prescribe treatment—
and where in the world was there an illness like this?
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decided that Myra’s preoccupation with the

window plants could have no possible rela-

tion to her illness, and if she wished the
vines removed, she had only to speak to
Nurse Wilkins.

J hadn’t known Myra was returning to

this country until that evening in middle-

May, when, upon entering my home, hot

weary after a stidingly hot day filled

with the round of calls that are the lot of a

doctor in a small suburban town, my good
housekeeper handed me a note. It was from
Myra, stating simply that she had taken a

suite of rooms in a fashionable rest sanito-

rium in the nearby city, and wished me to

call on her that night.

Myra Bradshaw in a rest sanitorium! To
say that I was surprised is putting it mildly.

Anyone 'who has read either die Sunday
magazine supplements or the scholarly jour-

nals of scientific societies will readily recall

Myra Bradshaw—.beautiful and world-re-

nowned as the famous- woman African

explorer.

Her exploits were sensational enough
to make, her a natural subject for the big-

circulation, luridly illustrated Sunday maga-
zine sections, while her keenly intelligent

monographs on archeology, anthropology

and natural history had won her acclaim

resped- in that comparatively small circle of

men and women who subscribe to the repu-

table journals of geographic and scientific

societies.

Myra Bradshaw was a woman of dynamic

spirit and energy—a woman who had dared

a thousand perils, faced a hundred jungle

dangers and had exposed herself to a score

of dread tropical diseases—and had never

been ill a day in her life! This I had long

marveled at from a professional standpoint,

for, it was my interest in archeology and the

fact that our families had been friendly for

many years that had drawn Myra and me
together, not my profession. Indeed, Myra
had more than once sniffed that she had as

little faith in modern MD’s as in African

witchdoctors!

Nevertheless, I concluded, Myra’s latest

African trek had proved too much even for

her, and she had been forced to retire to the

sanitorium for a rest. After a little reflection,

I realized this was not too surprising. The
years were taking their toll, that was aJi.

Such adventures as Myra indulged in were

for the young, and while Myra was by no

means old, she was, 1 mentally calculated,

closer to fifty than forty.

Heading by A, R. TILBURNB
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The stars were gleaming with tropic bril-

liance, as I climbed into my car and
drove file twenty miles to the city, after re-

ceiving Myra's message. In all my sixty odd
years I can't recall a summer to equal the op-

pressive, unheal thful heat of that one which
maxked the reappearance of Myra Bradshaw
in. my life. The heat came early in May and
remained with unslackened intensity late

into September. Nor was it a summer of

drought.

Most crops did unusually well for th^
were nourished with sunlight of furnace

intensity and watered by frequent, sultry,

torrential rains that 'sojiked the steaming

earth into a jungle- like, morass. It was a sea.-

son of rampant vegetable growth.

That night the heat was only slightly less

than it had been at mid-day. In the reflected

light of the moon, there seemed to be re-

flected something of the heat of the sun,

from whose direct rays this little patch of

eartli had temporarily turned. The crickets,

suffused with the abundance of heat and
earthly moistures, filled the night with the

din of tlieir scraping. With a shudder I re-

-called reading somewhere that for every

human being on .the earth there are twelve

million insects. Altliough the road was
lonely, with almost no traflfic, the night

seemed suddenly crowded.

Nurse Wilkins, whom I knew from pre-

vious visits to the sanitorium, showed me the

way to' Myra's suite. I stopped short inside

the doorway,, finding it difficult to' believe

my eyes. Could this be Myra Bradshaw?.The
Myra Bradshaw I had known had been
handsome and splendidly formed, radiating

perfect health. The figure on the bed was-

diat.of a thin, gaunt woman, wasted and
wan.

With an effort I endeavored to conceal

the very real shock I had suffered. I moved
toward the bed,, stretching out rny hand to

clasp Myra!s. Yes, it was Myra Bradshaw.
Her eyes were unchanged, daring, inquisi-

tive,, beautiful, their deep haiel flecked with

pure gold. ITiey smiled at me now, and
from the pale lips came an invitation to

make myself comfortable in a chair near the

bed.

Myra and I chatted for the better part of a

quarter of an hour, but all the while another
part of my mind was busily conjecturing.

What had happened to my old friend? 'What

had reduced her to her present pitiably

weakened condition? Why had her hand

been so icily cold when I had clasped it in

greeting? Although the air of the room, was

constantly, though gently, circulated by sev-

eral electric fans, and the three large win-

dows were thrown open to the night, the

room was stifiingly hot. Yet Myra’s h:md

was cool—cool as—and I recall now with

horror and loathing that the homely old

simile ran through my mind—cool as a

cucumber.

Finally, employing what I fondly be-

lieved to be clever conversational strat-

egy, I steered our talk around to Myra and
her sudden and wholly unexpected' appear-

ance in the sanitorium. Myra laughed, her

eyes twinkling with some of their old merri-

ment. "You old faker, you! I know you've

been dying to ask me what I’m doing here,

and what’s wrong with me to put me in a

state like this—flat on my back and wealc as

a cat!.”.

I admitted I was.

-"Well,” replied Myra more soberly, 'T’m

here as a last resort. But I don’t want to tell

you anything until you have made a com-

plete physical examination. 'Can you do that

in the morning?,”

I assured her I could arrange my morning
schedule to take care of the examination.

Great as my curiosity was, Myra remained

firm in her determination to discuss her. con-

dition no further that night. After a few
more minutes I realized that any attempt to

extract addffional information from her was

futile, so with a sigh I bade her goodnight,

promising to see her at ten the next morning.

As I drove home through the heat of the

night, noting the forked prongs of light that

darted above the black treetops on the dis-

tant horizon, I wondered with mingled curi-

osity if cooling rain would m^e sleep

enjoyable that night, and what the physic^

examination of Myra Bradshaw would re^

veal in the morning. By the time I reached

home, it was quite late and the stupor of the

heat, combined with the monotony of the

night sounds, and the fatigue of the long

day, oppressed me with an utter' weariness

so that Tsoon s^ak into a deep and dreamless

sleep.
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COtfiLD’VE told you, Tom, tiiat there

is nothing organically wrong with me,

but I knew you wouldn't be satisfied until

you h^ made an examination.”

It was shortly after noon the following

day, and I had just completed my examina-

tion of Myra Bradshaw. Myra was right. ,I

had to adrnit that my thorough check-up had

revealed no trace of any di^ase, nor could I

detect any serious organic impairment. 1

mopped the perspiration from my brow and
sat down beside the bed.

"But Myra,” I protested, "there must be
something that brought you to your present

state. Haven’t you any idea—how did it

start?”

The woman in the b^ smil^ at me.
"Tom,” she said, "if I told you what I sus-

pect is wrong with me, you'd hurry me out

of here into the nearest mental hospital. So
I'm not going to fell you—not now. I will

remain here under your care, and perhaps
you will be ^le to help me. I may be wrong,
you know, and I wouldn’t want you poking
fun at me for the rest of my life, if I told

you my suspicions—and then disproved
them by recovering!”

I didn’t press Myra to tell me what was
on her mind. I knew she would confide in

me, if she believed her story would be of
any aid in treating her. And too, I had some
idea how full the jungle is of superstition,

and I supposed that not even a woman of
Myra’s fine intelligence could entirely escape

being touched by it after spending years in

the African wilderness. So I forgot what-
ever jungle jajgon Myra might be harboring

in hen mind, and concentrated on restoring

her health by modern medical science.

The two weeks that followed were Ones
of continuing intense heat and increasing

worry and frustration for me. Nothing that

1 did helped Myra in the slightest. I visited

her daily, and was forced to watch her waste
away visibly before my eyes. J consulted
with the foremost specialists in America. I

investigated, probed and experimented, I

forced and ultimately discarded theory after

theoty, I spent long hours after midnight
reading in the sultry, night heat of my
library, hoping that in my books I would
find some clue that would start me on the

right trail to solving the riddle of Myra’s

steadily weakening condition. As the days

lengthened into weelcs, I was forced to ad-

mit I was beaten. In despair I realized that a

doctor must first have a disease, before he

can prescribe a treatment. I couldn't find

any disease. The only enemy I had to com-

bat was Myra’s extreme weakness, which

increased progressively and was obviously

induced by lier apparent inability to derive

nourishment from food. I prepared for her

every known variety of energy extract, food

concentrate and vitamin-mineral compound,

but it was of no avail. My patient ate and

drank regularly but for ^1 the good the

food did her she might have been on a star-

vation diet. I was forced to the unscientific

conclusion tiliat in some weird, inexplicable

manner Myra Bradshaw was being robbed

of blood as fast as her food was turned into

the life-giving fluid.

The case baffled me completely. It was

unreal and nightmarish, and combined with

the relentless heat, it caused me to endure

many sleepless nights, through which I

tossed and turned, damp with perspiration

and weary with conjecture. In the black of

those heavy, sultry nights, my mind flew off

on wild tangents, recalling legends of vam-

pires and fantastic blood-sucking creatures

of the jungle. 'This illustrates very well, I

believe, just how thin the veneer of modem
learning is, and how it can be rendered even

more superficial by dimafee.^and temperature.

Meanwhile, Myra’s condition was

growing steadily worse. I could not

give up hope of saving her, but my dismay

mounted as I was forced to watch her weak-

ness increase. It was early in August when
the sweltering heat had reached its peak,

that Myra entered that most dangerous stage

in which she lapsed into prolonged comas,

regaining .semi-consciousness only long

enough to talce a bit o’f food.. With despair

1 realized that soon she would lapse into a.

coma from Which there would be no, rous-

ing. Death would slip up on her quietly as

she slept—and there was nothing 1 could

do. Perhaps intravenous injections would

sustain her for a time, but even so her life

would soon hang on the hands of the clodc.

At a few minutes after eleven o’dodc,

on the night of August fifteenth, I was in
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my library shidymg .a recently acquired

treatise oa tare diseases of the tropics, when
my phone rang and Nurse Wilkins, speak-

ing from the sanitorium, informed me that

Myra had regained consciousness a few min-
utes before and was asking for me, Wilkins
stated further that my patient seemed to

have more strength than she had shown for

weeks, and was asking for me with a strange

persistency. I told Wilkins to remain with
Myra and I would leave immediately for the

sanitorium.

I will never forget that drive to the city.

The night was black and velvety, and the air

seemed to be composed of a beat that pos-

sessed actual substance and weight as it

pressed down on the smothered earth. Any
gleam of stars and moon was blotted from
the skies by a black, shroud of sultriness.

As I drove down the highway, few cars

passed me, and except for the night cries of
of the insects, 1 was alone in' the night On
either side of the road grew fields of corn

and tmd< gardens of tomatoes, cabbages and
other common table vegetables. Never had
their been such luxuriant crops. The farmer’s

only problem was insects, which the heat

and moisture favored impartially with the

crops.

No doubt it was my own weariness, born

of the lateness of the hour, the cumulative

enervation of the long weeks of intense

heat, and my constant worry over Myra that

brought on the extravagant fancy as I drove

through the deserted night that the world
was intent only on vegetable germination

and growth, and that for the time being

everything else was of minor importance

—

swept aside, as it were, from the normal,

natural course of iife. It was almost as if I

could hear the faint crenulation of the leaves

as they unfolded, and the rustling and crack-

ling of the stalks and ears as tliey grew. In

die pall of the night there was something

repeilant, grotesque about the great swollen

tomatoes that bulged on the creeping vines,

filling the air^with their unmistakable vege-

table reek.

I shivered in spite of the heat, as, my car

carried me down the corridor of towering

grain.. I felt strangely lonely, Hke an alien

being—an outsider in a world of vegetation,

where the sole purpose of existence is to

grow, grow and grow in the beaming rays

of the sun and the secret moistures of the

sultry nights.

lii

r WAS a few minutes past midnight

when I- entered the lobby of the sanito-

rium and made my way to Myra’s suite.

Wilkins, who had been sitting by die bed,

arose and quietly greeted me as I entered. A
green-shaded bed-lamp standing on a table

was the room’s only illumination. Gently

moved by the electric fans, the sultry night

air of the room stirred with an almost liquid

motion.

Tlie figure on the bed was pathetically

wasted. There was almost ho resemblance to

the 'handsome Myra Bradshaw who had

stirred the imagination of the world with

her, beauty, bravery and dating. As I gazed

at the pale face, the eyes opened and on see-

ing me they lit up with an animation they

had not shown in weeks.

"Come closer, Tom," Ihe bloodless lips

whispered. I seated myself on a diair at the

side of the bed and brat my head over the

still form.

"You sent for mej^Myra?*^ I asked,

"Yes, Tom," replied the thin voice. "1

want to tell you my story. It is now or

never,” she added with a suggestion of the

grim, brash humor that had been so much s

part of the old Myra Bradshaw’s great

charm.

"Plenty of time, Myra,” I said, patting

her emaciated wrist. “You are better now
than you’ve been for days."

'

“You know that’s not true, Tom," the

woman replied. "This is.only the final flash

of light before the darkness. There is verv

little time left. Let us not waste iL You
must hear my story."

"Very well, Myra,’’ I assented. "I’ll lis-

ten, only don’t tire yourself.”

"I haven’t spoken until now,” the woman
began, "because I did not believe what must

always have been the truth. Tom, you were

right when you suspected that the jungle

was responsible for my condition; but you

were wrong in searching for a disease. It is

no malady that afflicts me . . at least no or-

dinary malady!" Myra paused briefly and

then her pitifully weak voice continued!

"It began less than a year ago. I was in
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Leopoldville, when I first heard rumors of a,

strange village of natives deep in the Bel-

gian Congo, who worshipped a flower, peri-

odically sacrificing the fairest maiden of the

village to this flea'/ de md. Theatrical as

the story sounded, I knew Africa well

enough to suspect that the rumor very prci>-

ably had a foundation of truth. I determined

to be the first white woman to penetrate to

this little known village of the interior, as

well as the first white woman to set eyes on
this jungle flower of God. Well, it was the

.old story. The natives were suspicious of

strangers; they had not seen more than half

a dozen white, men in. their lives, and I was
the first white woman they had ever seen.

They resisted our, visit, attacking our bearers.

We were forced to wound a few natives'to

make them behave and to convince them of
the eflfectiveness of our modern arms. Later,

of course, we treated and healed (heir

wounds, so really we did them no harm."

Myra paused in her recital, a far-away

look in her eyes as she relived for the

moment that last weird adventure. Gaining
strength to continue, she picked up the

thread of her strange story.

*'We had no difficulty in locating the

temple of the Flower God. It was a boyver

of unearthly beauty, teeming with such riot-

ous colors and growth - as only the jungle can

generate. -It was nature’s own Gothic cathe-

dral with towering walls of infinitely foli-

ated leaves, climbing vines, massive pillars

of trees and a green filigree of creepers. Its

stained-glass windows were woven of thou-

sands of exoticaJly hued petals.

"I had come, bearing in mind the stories

of human sacrifices, fully expecting nothing

less than a monster, carnivorous plant—

a

fly-catcher plant on a giant scale. But I was
wrong. There was no such plant. Instead, on
an altar-like dais of the cathedral blossomed
one, small, red flower. At first sight, I was
disappointed. It might have been any one of

a thousand jungle flowers. But upon ap-

proaching it more closely, I perceived that it

did not grow from the soil. What it did
grow from sent a chili of horror through
me. That blossom was supported by a stem
that reared from tire gaping mouth of a

long-dead native girl. Stifling my revulsion,

I that natural decomposition of flbe

girl’s body had never takra place. Her skin

hung about her frame like a loose, brown
sack that was beginning to fall to shreds.

But inside the shell of her skeleton, Tom, I

glimpsed the real evil of this devil flower,”

Myra paused momentarily, and in her ex-

pressive eyes was reflected something of the

horror she was recalling.

"That skeleton was filled with an inter-

weaving and inter-lacing network of tiny

green feelers and roots that perfectly and,

completely duplicated what had once been

the arteries, veins and capillaries of the un-

fortunate girl’s body.

"'The high priest of this jungle temple

sullenly explained to me that the flower

blossomed only once each year, producing

but one small seed. 'Tliis seed, when fully

ripened, was given in food to the carefully

selected sacrifice. A short time later, the vic-

tim began to weaken and waste away as the

seed germinated, and spread its tiny tenta-

cles, roots and feelers through her circula-

tory system; each of the thread-like feelers

drinking of the victim's life blood, until at

last the saaifice died, and the flower blos-

somed miraculously from the mouth of the

dead girl.

"The priest informed me further that the

flower I was observing was about to go to

seed, as the plant had absorbed all the.blood

of the girl’s corpse.

"Horrible as the priest’s story was, it fas-

cinated me. I determined then and there to

carry that fabulous seed back to civilization

and put the tale to test by attempting to ger-

minate the seed in a solution of animal

blood.

"But the priest was cleverer than I,” Myra
continued. "During the night, he or one of

his servitors must have removed the flower

and Its seed capsule, I was disappointed, of

course, but I w'anted no more trouble with

these natives, whose enmity I had already

earned by violating their sacred flower tem-

ple, and the whole, idea of the flower and

plant was so alien and repellant, that I

thereupon dismissed the seed from my
thoughts, and decided to head back to the

coast immediately.

"We remained only one more day in the

village, making observations and gathering

additional data on the customs and beliefs

of ^ese remote savages. It was that one day.
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I am now convinced, thait cost me my life/’

Myra concluded solemnly.

“Only one thing could have happened,

Tom," she went on, bedconing me to

silence, as I started to speak, "There just is

no other explanMion. That native priest,

lusting for vengeance for the violation of

his temple, managed in some manner to

place the seed in my food. As a result, I am
about to. die—a modern sacrifice to a primi-

tive jungle Flower God thousands of miles

away.”

“Nonsense,' Myral” I exclaimed. "Your
mind is overwrought with your illness. This
is certainly a strange storj^ you have told, but

you know as w-ell as I that what you suggest

is incredible.”

"Is it, Tom?" Myra seemed to have spent

her pitiably small store of strength in- her
narration, and now that she had finished her

words were tired whispers, “is it incredible,

Tom? I wonder. You- do not know the

jun-gle as I do.”

Myra’s eyes closed and she slipped gently

into sleep. I took her pulse and found it

alarmingly weak. Nurse Wilkins, w'ho had
been a fascinated witness to Myra’s story,

was at my side. "Is there anything I can do^

Doctor?”

"No,” I replied with a' sigh. "There's

nothing either of us can do beyond waiting

and watching, I think we should both .be

here, so I will remain for ah hour, or two.”

Wilkins nodded, and with that knack 'that

is. a part of a nurse’s training, made herself

comfortable in .a chair, although I knew she

had been on duty far beyond the normal
span of hours. I settled back Into the chair

at the side of Myra’s bed, Throngh -the open
windows drifted the perpetual damor of the

crickets. The window curtains stirred dully

•in. the hot night air.

The torpor of the heat must have •caused

me to drop off to sleep, for it was more
dian an hour later when I was aroused by an
exclamation from Wilkins. Instinctively I

glanced at Myra. She was dead. She had
died so gently and quietly as she slept that

neither Wilkins nor I had been aware of her

passing. Her eyes were, rolled back in her

head,- her mouth slightly opened.
'"Ah, well,” I comrniserated with a pang

of real sorrow and regret, "at least she has

gone without pain." For that slight consola-

tion, I could be grateful.

I was about to phone to have the body re-

moved, when my attention was drawn by a
strange gurgling or rustling sound that

issu^ from -the throat of the dead woman.
Wilkins heard it, too, for she was staring. .as

fixedly as I.

^ And then it happened. I shall state it

simply with as few words as possible, de-

scribing .merely what both Nurse Wilkins

and I witnessed with no attempt to theorize

or elaborate. For -when one is describing the

impossible—^the incredible

As Nurse Wilkins and I stared, petrified,

a red abomination that T .at first -thought was

l^lood, caused perhaps by an internal li^ot-

rhage, spread from the mouth of the dead

woman. Then, even while my senses re-

volted, I was forced to see it for what it

really was. .It was not blood, but a blood red

blossom, unfolding its petals before our very

eyes as it reared upward on a pale green

stem. In a few short seconds the nightma.re

flower had completed its deathly growth and

was about four inches in width, while the

stem supporting it emerged some six indies

from the mouth of the corpse. Had my very

life' depended, upon it, I don't believe I

would have been able to stir a muscle dur-

ing those seconds that seemed an eternity, I

was as transfixed as any serpent diarmed by

a Hindu's piping. In that brief bUnk-of-

time ail my years of scientific -training and

learning were blasted- to nothingness by the

impact of the impossible talcing place before

my eyes.

It was a noise that broke the speH—^the

noise caused by steely-nerved Nurse Wilkins

collapsing in a heap on the floor. She had

fainted dead away. Instantly my mind
snapped bads Into action like a spring sud-

denly released from tension. Thoughts flew

through my head at a furious pace; I knew
exactly what must be done. Removing a

small pen-knife from my pocket, and fight-

ing down an overwhelming * revulsion, I

stepped to. the bed and forced myself to slip

the blade of the knife between the lips of

the dead woman, while I severed the stem

of the flower in her throat Then I thrust

the clammy blossom into my coat pocket-

and gently and tenderly closed the eyes and

mouth of what had once been Myra Brad-
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fhaw. When I finished, the body appeared a

Aormal corpse.

Nurse Wilkins' eyes were fluttering open.

In a moment more I had her resting in a

chair, staring blankly at me, and muttering,

'‘What happened. Doctor? I—I must have
fainted." A few sips of water refreshed her

further, and in a few minutes she was her

old self, if a trifle shaken. But she remem-
bered nothing beyond the fact that she had

dozed, then had awakened to find Myra
Bradshaw dead. All memory of the hideous

episode of the flower was wiped from Her

mind. The defense mechanism of Nurse
Wilkins' mind was functioning in a manner
that would have delighted an amateur psy-

dioanalyst. The mind of this practical, hard-

headed nurse simply couldn’t accept what it

had been forced to record. So, it had re-

sorted to the mechanism of a fainting spell

to reject and blot out the incident. Nurse
Wilkins remembered nothing beyond awak-

ening to find Myra Bradshaw had died.

Then she had fainted—because of the heat

and the long months of overwork and extra

hours, she stoutly asserted. At any rate, the

very next day Nurse Wilkins departed bag
and baggage from the sanitorium, grimly

determined on a Jong-delayed and long-

needed holiday:

To my relief I discovered later that Myra
Bradshaw had left specific instructions that

her body was not to be embalmed, Instead,

it was to be consigned, whole and untouclied,

to the heat of the crematorium, I shuddered
to think of the green horror of tiny filaments

and delicate lacements the mortician would
have found growing through the blood ves-

sels of the corpse.

For by this time I had come to accept

Myra Bradshaw’s deathbed story in its en-

tirety'. Once the incredible had been demon-
strated as factual, I found my inborn scien-

tific curiosity re-asserting itself. I wanted to

know more about this weird flower—this

fieur de mol, as Myra herself had so right-

fully termed it.. After reporting and record-

ing Myra’s death, I hurried through the

cloying, humid air of the early morning to

my home, my mind busily working all the

while, revolving about that curious abomi-

nation that lay concealed in my coat pocket.

I had determined to carry out an experi-

ment that would prove to me once and for

all time, beyond the shadow of the sli^test

doubt, the final truth or falsity of Myra
Bradshaw’s story.

IV

AS SOON as I reached home, early as it

was in the morning, 1 went'to my labo-

ratory and there carefully prepared a solu-

tion of animal-blood in a beaker. In it I

placed the flower, depositing the beaker in

an incubator that would keep the beaker and

its contents at blood heat.

That night was five weeks ago. In that

time I have replenished the blood in. the

beaker, keeping the flower supplied with

the li/e-giving fluid it required to remain

fresh and blooming. I have made several

deductions regarding the blossom. It ap-

pears to be an ordinary flower, not unlike

the common garden variety of poppy. It

possesses no special attributes of motion or

action. Unlike the carnivorous fly-trap plants

of Africa, it cannot move when excited by

foreign stimuli, not does it sustain itself on

flesh. It appears to be an ordinary plant, ex-

cept that it grows out of a bath of blood, in-

.stead of a bed of soil. Also, unlilce the fly-

trap plant, it is not a tuber, but is a seed-

bearing plant. The seed capsule was well

formed and had almost readied maturity last

week. It was then I noted tliat the blossom

first showed signs of beginning to fade and'

wilt. This morning, when I examined tlie

flower, I found it almost entirely wilted and

apparently lifeless. I determined that to-

night I would examine the seed.

Today I could think of Tittle- else than the

seed, as I went through my routine calls and

duties. The late September sun shone with

all the heat of August, to which was added

the brief fury that accompanies the harvest

and brings the final climax of growth to’ the

plant world.

When the day was finally finished, and I

had partaken of a light dinner, I retired to

my laboratory and flung wide the windows
to admit' whatever stray breeze there

be. The sun had already set and the horizon

was alive "with wriggling serpents ot heat-

lightning, accompanied by a continuous can-

nonade of thunder, the faint rumble sound-

ing like the approach of a ghostly artillery.

Would the coming storm succeed in break-
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ingthe relentless grip of Ae summer's heat?

'

I 'hoped so fervently. As a doctor, I knew
full well the toll this unusual summer had
taken in my own small community. Heat
prostrations, heart attacks, sunstrokes—all

had been far higher than average ^during

these past four months. But now it was late

September and the magnitude of the storm
that threatened promised real relief from the

g^iastly heat.

Tlien I forgot all about (he approaching
Srtorm, as .1 turned .-rjto the wilted, lifeless

flower and the dry seed pod that seemed
somehow to epitomize and Goncehtrate in it-

self all the miserable heat and sultriness of

that long summer of torrid sunshine and
misty rains. Perhaps it was my subconsdous-
ness linking the origin ofv the blossom with
the jungle-like heat we had' endured
riiToughont this strange summer.

Turning from the window, I removed the

beaker of- blood and the flower from the

incubator. The wilted petals dropped away
as my hand .touched them;- Tne firm,

founded seed c^ule w’as easily detached

from the stem. There. It lay in the palm of

my hand—a small, bro^ish'-red ovule, not

imofe than three-quarters of an indi in

length. I cracked the
'

protective shell that

enclosed the seed. The fibrous husk fell

apart and I discarded iL In,my hand lay the

seed. Moving to the lamp, I .ad justed my
spectacles and peered closely at4he object in

my palm. And then 1 gasped with shock and ^

amazement. Could I believe my eyes?. Did I

•really see it.^—-a palely greenish-white image,

a miniature human shape, not more .than

fealf-an-inch in length, and as delicately and

exquisitely formed as a bit of Chinese jade!.

The window draperies 'suddenly whipped
aside as a blast of hot air swept into the

room. There was .a terrific crack of thunder

and a brilliant- dagger of lightning stabbed

its way through the inky black heavens. Dur-

ing the next few minutes the elements

stormed their most eloquently. The fury

burst with :a violence that seemed to shake,-,

the very' earth. The wind mounted steadily,

,

moaning eerily as it veered around the cor-

ners of the house. Great drops of rain 'were

hurled noisily to the earth. It was the prel-

ude of what proved to be an autumnal tem-

pest, But not even the dramatic raging of

the storm could distract my attention from
the object I held cradled in my palm.

Hastily 1 shut the windows to dose out

the ravening wind and the pelting rain.

Then I seized a powerful magnifying, glass

and brought it to focus on the faintly- chill

and clammy bit of vegetable growth in my
band.

it was then that I saw the ultimate, yet

horribly logical terror that finally and com-
pldely verified Myra Bradshaw’s story. As I

trained, the powerful lens on the- seed, there

came a blinding flash of lightning, accom-

panied by an ear-splitting roar of thunder

that seemed to explode in the garden just

outside my laboratory. My electric lamp

went dark, plunging the room in complete

blackness. Then caune another, more pro-

longed flash of lightning, and while 1 stared

I saw in that glaring light, more vivid than

•any noon-day sun, that the tiny fi^re .in the

palm of my .hand was a perfect likeness in

every .minute detail, to every last delineation

of 'feature—:a miniature replica of Myra
Bradshaw herself-!

"While I stared .in that weird intensity of

illumination,, just before the chamber was
once more shrouded in blackness, the half

inch seed effigy stared back at me, peering

up through the thick glass of the lens with

blank .and soulless eyes that flashed suddenly

open revealing halel depths fledeed- with

gold, while the beautifully formed limbs of

the figurifS .squirmed and threshed about in

mindless motion.
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BY FRITZ LEIBER

R. JACOBSON beamed at him
through the thick glasses. ‘Tin
happy to tell you there is no sign, ments?“

Mr.. Bauer -nodded, thoughtfully, "Then
I won't need any of those radium treat-

'vhatever of cancer.’’ "Absolutely not.’’ Dr. Jacobson removed

58
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hb glasses, wiped them with a bit of rice

paper, then mopped his forehead with a

handkerchief. Mr. Bauer lingered.

He looked at the X-ray machine bolted

down by the window. It still looked as solid

and mysterious as when he had first glimpsed

a comer of it from Myna's bedroom. He
hadn't gotten any farther.

Dr. Jacobson replaced his glasses.

“It’s funny, you know, but I’ve been

thinking . . ,
" Mr. Bauer plunged.

"Yes.?”

"I guess all this atomic stuff got me started,

but I've been thinldng about ail the energy

that's in' the atoms of my. body. When, you

start to figure it out on paper—^well, two
hundred million electron volts, they say,

from just splitting one atom, and that’s only

a tiny part of it,” He grinned. "Enough
energy in my body, I guess, to blow up, may-
be , the world.”

Dr.. Jacobson nodded. "Almost. But all

safely locked up.”
Mr. Bauer nodded. "They're finding out

how to unlock it."

Dr. Jacobson smiled. "Only in the case of

hvo rare radioactive elements/’

Mr. Bauer agreed, then gathered all his

courage. ‘Tve been wondering about that

too,” he said. "Whether a person could

somehow maice himself ... I mean, become
. . ..radioactive?”

Dr. Jacobson chuckled in the friendliest

way. "See that box at your elbow?” He
readied out and turned something on it. The
box ticked. Mr. Bauer jerked.

"That's a Geiger-Miiller counter,” Dr,

Jacobson explain^. "Notice how the ticks

come every second or so? Each tick indicates

a high-frequency wave. If you were radio-

active, it would tick a lot oftener.”

Mr. Bauer laughed. "Interesting.’’ He got

up. "Well, thanlu about the cancer.”

Dr. Jacobson watched him fumble for

his panama liat and duck out. So that, was
it. He'd sensed all along something peculiar

about Bauer. He'd even felt it while look-

ing over the X-ray and lab r^X)its—some-
thing intangibly wrong. Though he h^n't
thought until now of paranoia, or, for that

matter, any other mental ailment, beyond
the almost normal cancer-fear of a man in

his fifties.

Frank Bauer hesitated at the corridor lead-

ing to Myna's apartment, then went on. His

heart hammered enragedly. There he’d gone

chicken again, when he knew very well that

if he could ever bring himself to state his

fear coldly and completely—that crazy fear

that a man’s thoughts could do to the atoms

of his body what the scientists had managed
to do with uranium 235 and that other ele-

ment~why,. he'd be rid of the fear in a

minute.

But a man just didh.'t go around admitting

childish things like ’ that. A human bomb
exploded Jby thought-!; -It was too much like

hk wife Grace and her mysticism.

Going crazy wouldn’t be so bad, he

thought, if only it weren’t so humiliating.

Frank BAUER lived in a world where

everything had been exploded. He
scented confidence games, hoaxes, faddish

self-deception, and especially (for it was his

province) advertising-copy-exaggeratioris be-

hind every faintly unusual event and every

intimation of the unknown. He had the

American’s nose for leg-puiiing, the Ger-

man’s contempt for the non-factual. Mention

of such topics as telepathy, hypnotism, or the

occult^—and his wife managed to mention

tliem fairly often—sent him into a scoffing

rage. The way he looked at it, a real man
had three legitimate interests—business,

bars, and blondes. Everything else was for

cranks, artists, and women.
But now an explosion had occurred which

made all other explosions, even of the .great-

est fakeries, seem like a snap of -the fingers.

By the time he reached the street, ..he

tliouglit he was beginning to feel .a bit bet-

ter. After all, he had told the doctor .practi-

cally everything, and the doctor, had, dis^^sed

of his fears witli that little box. ,'Iliat was

that.

He swabbed bis neck and thought about

a drink, but decided to go back to the' office-

Criminal to lose, a minute these days, when
everybody was fighting tooth and nail to

get fclie jump. He’d be wanting money pretty

soon, the bigger the better. All the things

that Grace would-be nagging for now, and

something special for Myna—and then there

was a chance he and Myna could get away

together for a vacation, when he’d got those

campaigns lined out.

The office was cool and dusky and
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pleasantly suggestive of a non-atotnic

solidity. Every bit of stalwart ugliness, every

worn spot in the dark varnish, made him feel

better. He even managed, to get off a joke

to ease Miss Minter’s boredom. Then be
went inside.

An hour later he rushed out. This time

he had no joke for Miss Minter, As she

looked after him, there was something in

her expression that had been in Dr. Jacob-

son’s,

It hadn’t been so bad at first when he’d

got out paper and black pencil. After all,

any advertising copy had to make Atomic
Age its keynote these days. But when you
sat, there,, and thought and thought, and
whatever you thought, you always found
afterwards that you’d written:

INSIDE YOU TRILLIONS OF
VOLTS!
You wouldn’t think, to look at them,

that there was much resemblance between
John Jones and the atom bomb. . .

.

UNLOa<ED!
THE WORLD IN YOUR HANDS
JUST A THOUGHT— '

Franlc Bauer .looked around, at 'the grimy
street, the windov/s dusty or da2zingly

golden where tlie low sun struck, the people
wilted a little by the baking pavement—and
he saw walls turned to gray powder, their

steel skeletons vaporized, the people became
fumes, or, if they were far enough away,

merely great single blisters. But the}'’d have

to be very far away.

He was going crazy—and it was horribly

humiliating. He hurried into the bar.

After his second bourbon and water' he
began to think about the scientists. They
should have suppressed the thing, like that

one fellow who wanted to. They shouldn’t
ever have told .people. So long as people
didn’t, know, maybe it would have .been all

right. . . . But once you’d been told. . , .

Thought was the most powerful fpree

in the world. It had discovered the atom
bomb. And yet nobody knew what thought

was, how it worked inside your nerves, what
it couldn't manage.
And you couldn’t stop thinking. Wliat-

ever your thoughts decided to do/ you
couldn't stop them.

It was insanity, of course.

It had better be insanity! ^

The man beside him said, "He saw a lot

of those Jap suicide fiyers. CRAZY as loons.

Human bombs."
Human bombs! Firecrackers. He put down

his drink.

As he. hurried through the thinning

crowd, retracing the course he had taken

early in the afternoon, he wondered w’hy

there should be.so much deadly force lodced

up in such innocent-seeming, inert things.

The whole universe was a booby trap. There

must be a reason. Who had planned it th?j

way, with the planets far enough apart so

tliey wouldn’t hurt each other when they

popped?
He diought he began to feel sharp pains,

shooting through his nerves, as the radio-

activity began, and after he had rushed up

the steps the ^ai'ns became' so strong that

he hesitated at the intersection of tlie cor-

ridors before- he. went on to Myna’s.

He closed the door and leaned back

against it, sweating. Myna was drinking and

she had her hair down. There was a pint of

bourbon on -tlie table, aqd some ice. Slie,

jumped up, pulling at her dressing gown.

"What’s wrong? Grace?"

He shook his head, kept staring at her,

at her long curling hair, at her breasts, as if

in that small hijlocky, yellow entwined patch

of reality . lay his sole hope of salvation' his

last refuge,

"But my God, what is it!”

He felt the pains mercifully begin to fade,

the dangerous thoughts break ranks and re-

treat. He began to say to himself, "It must

have hit a lot of people the same way it- hit

me. It’s just so staggering. That must be it.

That must be it."

Myna was tugging at him. "It’s nothing,"

he told her. "I don't know. Maybe my heart.

No, I don’t need a doctor."

She wandered into the bedroom and came

back with a large waffle-creased metal egg

which she held out to him, as if it were a

toy to cajole an ailing child,

"My cousin just landed in San Francisco,”

she told him, "Look at the souvenir he

"smuggled in for nie.”

He got up carefully took it from her.

"Must be your dumb cousin, the one from

downstate.”

"Why?”
"Because, unless I'm very much mistaken,
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is a live hand gicaacde. Look, you’d just

have to pull this pin—”
"Give it to me!”
But iie fended her off, grinning, holding

the grenade in the air,

"Don't be frigfaeoed,” he told her, "This

is nothing. It’s just a flash in the pan, a

matchhead. Haven’t you heard of the atom
bomb? 'That's aj] that counts from now on,”

He enjoyed her fear so much that he kept

np his teasing for seme time, but after a

while he yielded and laid the grenade gin-

gerly away in tlie back of the closet.

FTERWARDS he found he could talk

to her more easily than ever before.

He told her about the Atomic Age, how
they’d be driving around in an airplane with

a fuel-tank no bigger than a peanut, how
toey'd whisk to Europe and back on a glass

of water. He even told her a little about his

crazy fears. Finally he got philosophical.

"See, we always thought everything v/as

so solid. Money, automobiles, mines, dirt.

We tliought they were so solid that we could

handle them, hold on to them, do things

with them. And now we find they’re just a

lot of little bits of deadly electricity, whirl-

ing around at God knows what speed, , by

some miracle frozen for a moment. But any

time now—” He looked across at her and
then reached for her. "Except you,” he said.

"There aren't any atoms in you.”

"Look,” he sajd, "there's enough energy

inside you to blow up the world—well, may-
be not inside you, but inside any other

person. 'Ihis whole city would go pouf!”

"Stop it.”

"The only problem is, how to touch it

off. Do you know how cancer works?”

"Oh shut up.”

"The cells 'run wild. 'They grow any way
they want to. Now suppose your thoughts

should run wild, eh? Suppose they'd decide

to go to work on your body, on the atoms

of your body.”

"For God’s sake.”

"They’d start on your nervous system

first, of course, because that’s where they ate.

They’d begin to split the atoms of your

nervous system, make' them, you know,
radioactive. Then

—

”

"Frank!”

He glanced out of the window, noticed

the light was still in Dr. J^obson'a

office. He was feeling extraordinarily good,

as if there were nothing he could not do.

He feit an exciting rush of energy through

him. He turned and reached for Myna.
Myna screamed..

He grabbed at her.

"What’s the matter?”
She pfiJied away and screamed again.

He followed her. She huddled against the

far wall, still screaming.

Then he saw it.

Of course, it w^as too dark in the room
to see anytliing plainly. Flesh .was just

a dim white smudge. But this thing beside

Myna glowed greenishly. A blob of green

about as high off the floor as his head. A
green stalk coming down from it part v/ay.

Fainter greenish filaments' going off from
it, especially from near the top and bottom

of the stalk.

It was his reflection in the mirror.

Then the pains began to come, horrible

pains sweeping up and down his nerves,

building a fire in his skull.

He ran out of the bedroom. Myna fol-

lowed him, saw him come out of the closet,

bending, holding something to his stomach.

About seconds after he'd gotten through the

hail door, the blast came.

Df; Jacobson ran out of his office. The
corridor was filled wfith acrid fumes. He saw

a woman in a dresing gown trying to haul

a naked man whose abdomen and legs were

tattered and dripping red. Together they

carried, him into the office and laid him
down.

Dr. Jacobson recognized his patient.

"He went crazy,” the w^onian yelped at

him. "He thought he was going to explode

like an atom, and something horrible hap-

pened to him, and he killed himself.”

Dr. Jacobson, seeing the other was be-

yond help, started to calm her.

Then ne heard it.

His thick glasses, half dislodged during

his exertions, fell off. His ri^-rimmed naked

eyes looked purblind, terrified.

He could tell that she heard it too,

although she didn’t know its meaning. A
sound like the rattle of a pygmy machine

gun.

'Tire Geiger-Muller counter was ticking

like a clock gone mad.
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THIRTY-THREE revs a minute, whirling around and around. Thirty-three

M Thirty-three revs. Thirty-three revo- times everjf minute, . , .

w lutions. That’s the way it plays— It looks just like an ordinary machine for

night and day, night and day. The black disc making home recordings. But it isn’t! You
Dn the playback of the recording machine, won’t find any tubes or wires inside. I
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An instrument of the devil, its contents creafed in hell!
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oonida’t begin to guess what is inside. The
box is sealed—-and its contents were created

in hell.

Take a look at the record. You’d think

that was ordinary, too. But you’re wrong.

Because when you play the record, you don’t

hear a human voice. You hear—a human
soul!

You think I’m crazy, eh; babbling like

this? Well, I don't blame you. I thought

he was crazy, too, when he brought me that

instrument of the devil — Satan's phono*

graph.

Yes, I thought Gustav Frye was mad,
I always knew he possess^ the ecccntrici*

ties of a genius,- of course. Ever -since he
taught me the piano—as only Gustav Frye

could teach it. One of the'^greatest virtuosos

in the world; this little, shrivelled-up old

man. He made a concert pianist out of me,
and a good one. But even in tlae old days he
was moody, filled with queer ideas.

He didn’t concentrate on technique. "Let

your soul express itself through the music,"

he would tell me.
I laughed, then, I thought it was just an

affectation. But I know now that he believed

jt;' and surely he taught me to go beyond
mere mastery of the keyboard, into the

realms of the spirit. He was a strange

teacher, and a great one.

After Carnegie Hall, my first successes,

I didn’t see Gustav Frye any more. I went
Out on tour—traveled abroad for several

years. It was on my European trip that I

met and married Maxine.
When we came back here together, I

heard startling news of my old teacher.

Gustav Frye had gone mad, they said—^he

had been put away in an institutioh.

I was shocked, sorry, and anxious for

further details. But nobody seemed to know
the exact orcumstances, and in the pressure

of settling down once more, I overlooked

the news for the moment.
Maxine and I took a little studio apart-

ment uptown, and we were happy for a
while,

And then—Gustav Frye came bade!

I’ll never forget' the night. I was home
alone. Maxine had gone out to spend the

evening with friends, I remember that I

was sitting before the fire stroking the blade
fur of Tiger, our cat.

Suddenly, the cat arched its bade and

hissed. Then silently, out of nowhere, Gus-

tav Frye glided into the room.

He was little, and wrinkled, an^old. He
was clad in rags. But somehow, he looked

terribly impressive. Perhaps it was his eyes

—^perhaps something that seemed- to peer

from within his eyes or behind them.

He STARTLEE) me.- I stammered oiit

something trite, but he didn’t respond.

He kept looking at me and nodding his head

as though niarking the beat of some strange

inward rhythm.

Oh, he was mad enough, and no mistake!

I discovered that as soon as I ventured to

comment concerning the big black case he
carried under his arm.

I remember what he said as he "set the,

case down and opened it.

"So, Roger, my old pupil—you want to

know what this is, ja? You shall never

guess! Twenty years I work to perfect this

thing—this machine. I call it a machine be-

cause there is no other word you could un-

derstand; but it is not mechanical, nehi!

"They laugh at .me, Roger, when I tell

them of my work. They call mc.crazy. They
even lock me up; perhaps you hear of'this?

"But I work. And I finish it. When I fin-

ish it, I break out of that place where tliey

shut me away—and I come here to you.

Now, look at this!”

I looked at the open case; at the tw'o turn-

tables, the Cutting arm, the playback arm, the

package of discs.

"Why, it’s a phonograph,” I said. "A
home-recording machine."

Gustav Frye nodded—kept time, rather,

to invisible music.

"And bow do you make such a home-
recording, as you call it?” he asked;

"Why, it’s very simple,” I faltered. *T

don’t know the technical process, but—you

talked into a microphoiie, and tfce sound

waves of your voice are electrically repro-

duced on the record. It’s just a matter of

vibrations impressed on the surface of the

record; that’s all. And when you play it

back, you hear your voice.”

Gustav. Frye chucicled. Even bis chuckle

seemed to accent the rhythm to which his

nodding head responded.

"Very good! You always were a smart
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pupil, Roger, But you are wrong. Hiis is

not ctn. ordinary recording phonograph. It

does not capture voices alone. It captures

—

souls!”

J gaped at him. '"Souls?”

"Yes, souls." He regarded me so earn-

estly that I felt pity for him in his delusion.

"Sound is vibration," he said. "Well, vibra-

tion is the source of life. The a.toms and
molecules of your body are all moving, vi-

brating in certain set rhythms. They put out

electrical impulses—wave-lengths which can

be recorded. They have recorded heartbeat

and thought-waves. But suppose you could

invent a machine that would pick up the vi-

brations of your soul, of your life-beat it-

self?”

"Impossible!”

He nodded again," faster. *T have "such a

machine here," he whispered. "A machine

to capture and record .the human soul. Mind
you, I said capture and record.”

How I laughed at him, then! I thought

if he knew I was skeptical he might stop his

tirade and go away. But-the.oidman insisted.

He said he had always fried to capttire the

essence of the soul in music—but never suc-

ceeded. That' is why he had worked on rhe

machine. He wouldn’t explain what he had
learned or done; 1 might steal the secret, he
said.

Oh, it was fantastic! In the end, I told

him so to his face.

Then he became stubborn. He insisted on
giving me a "demonstration"—with Tiger,-

the cat.

What could I do? One humors madmen,
eh? So I humored Gustav Frye.

I
ALLOWED him to set up his recording

microphone there before the fireplace. It

just an ordinary microphone—in fact,

the whole. set appeared to be quite ordinary,

though it bore no manufacturer’s label. I

wondered where he had obtained it.

He attadied the mike to the machine, and
put the cutting arm in place above a fresh

disc. He had no brush, and I noticed tha,t

there were no sound-level controls visible to

my eye. Tire mike extended on a cord, and'
when he lifted it, I saw that a tiny red light

seemed to glow from the mike head.

That was curious—the light glowed; he
appeared ready to cut a record, and yet

he hadn’t plugged any wires, into a wall

socket. Apparently the machine did not

operate oil electric current.

I started to question him, then checked

the impulse. It would only provoke a ha-

rangue on, his mad theories. And I wanted

him to get it oyer with, go away before

Maxine returned. It was embarrassing and

disturbing. Better to humor him, now.

So I held' Tiger, writliing in my arms, as

he placed the mike before fhe cat’s eyes. The
red glare rose from the mike in inexplicable

phosphorescence, and Tiger stared at it,

spitting and hissing.

Then Gustav Frye started the cutting arm
moving across the black record. Tiger

howled into the microphone.

It only took a minute,

'After that, :oId' Frye lifted the arm,

switched the record over to'The playback

turntable, and played the recording. I could

hear Tiger howling-^howling hideously
‘ with nerve-wracking clarity.

It disturbed me—that dreadful squalling.

I told him to stop the record.. He shrugged

and lifted the needle.

Then I looked around. Everything was
unchanged in the room. L still held Tiger

under my arm. But Tiger wasn’t struggling.

Tiger was limp. Tiger was cold. Tiger

was—dead.

Yes. The cat was de'ad.

I can hear old Frye chuckling now, as I

protested in sudden, incoherent rage.

"But of course, your cat is dead! Didn’t I

tell you that my machine captures the soul as

well as records it? The sudden shock; the

translation of soul-essence into vibration

—

that does it. So, you see, it isn’t Tiger’s voice

you hear. It is his soul!”

I threw him out, then. Yes, literally

threw him out. The old lunatic had fright-

ened my cat to death—and I admit he scared

me, too—with his crazy tallc of putting souls

on phonograph records!

1 hustled him out of there in a sort of un-

reasoning fury. He protested with the fervor

of the madman that he was. He had made
me rich and famous, he said. Now he

wanted me to protect him while he per-

fected his infernal machine. He had great

plans; he and 1 could share the rewards.

I Tost my head completely. 1 shouted at

him to go away, to stay away.
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Then he cursed me. He cursed me and
swore revenge.

1 iiardly heard -him. I was too busy hus-

tling him downstairs. He scuttled off with

his bulky machine under his arm; his head
still nodding frantically as lie wheezed
threats under his breath,

I- shouted after him that he’d better not

let me catdi him around here again—arid I

rheant it.

But he came back. Yes—^he came back.'

I found that out the next afternoon.

You see, I hadn'’t told Maxine about the

madman. I knew it would only alarm her. I

got rid of poor Tiger’s body before she re-

turned that night, and said nothing about

the incident.

Then—the next afternoon—when I came
back from a stroll after lunch, I opened the

door and heard Maxine scream.

"Roger!” she shrieked, "Roger! Roger!”
I rushed into the studio. I saw Maxine

there, lying on the floor. She was pale and
lifeless.

But how could that be?
For I still heard her voice. She was-

screaming.

"Roger! Roger? Roger!”
She screamed my name over and over

again, without a change of inflection;

screamed it in utter agony.

Heaven help me, I knew then} J saw that

accursed instrument over on a table, saw the

record whirling and the needle pressing

down.
The phonograph^—Satan’s phonograph

—

was grinding away.
I knelt beside Maxine’s body and ki.sscd

her Cold, dead lips—while on the record she

screamed her endless torment.

"Roger! Roger! Roger!"

I
KNEW how it must have happened, of

course. Gustav Frye had sworn revenge.

While I was away he had come here, talked

to Maxine; probably persuaded her to record

her voice as a joke. "To surprise Roger,” he
must have said.

Yes, Frye had lured her before the micro-

phone—and captured her soul oh the record?

I rose, took the record off. It was an ordi-

nary black disc, and its surface seemed
grooved in the usual manner. I held it and
it felt cold; cold as Maxine’s body. I couldn’t

think, oouidn’t comprehend what.had hap-

pened.

After that I just sat there for a long time.

It was quite a long time, because twilight

crept into the room as I stared into the shad-

ows and tried to think.

What could I do?
The police would laugh at me if I called

them-. The whole story was so incredible.

But it was true!

Perhaps I had better destroy the machine,

then find Frye. But that wouldn’t help’ to

bring Maxine back again.

W’hat could. I do?

I fell asleep, finally. Yes, I must have

fallen asleep. And that’s when Frye came
back.

Yes, he must have tiptoed into the room
in the twilight, nodding his head in that

alien rhythm. And Frye must have seen me
sleeping and hypnotized me.

Do you hear? He came to me in sleep and

'hypnotized me! He changed the records, pat

on a new disc, and 'held the microphone be-

fore my lips.

Then, as I slept, he commanded me to

speak.

He made me speak these word^^tbe
words that put- my soul on a record like ail.

the rest.

Do you hear me? Do you hear my voice?

Tlien do something!

Find that man.
Find Gustav Frye, wherever he may be—

and destroy him. Destroy that hideous ma-
clrinc, too, before it is too late. And do
something to get me off this records

Yes get me off this record, do you

hear?

Get me out of here . . , out of here . . .

out of here . out of here . . . out of

here. . .

.



By AUGUST DEFtLETB

W HILE crossing high ground near This lone grave, however, seemed to offer

a brook in the middle of wood- little beyond the conventional, until Morton
land between, two small villages, sat down on it.

Jeffrey Morton came upon a^solitary grave The headstone informed him that beneath

on the edge of a grassy shoulder of land, this ancient slab was buried Septimus Pike-

witli a wood sloping down to the brook on man, Agent, who had- met his death, coinci-

one side and a field on the other, skirling dcntly, just a century- ago -to the day

—

very dose to this deserted grave with its August 17, 1943. This information was

leaning headstone. Morton was a young- followed by lines which, in one variation or

looking man in his early forties, fairly well- another, Morton had come upon thousands

to-do, and at the moment indulging a whim of times;

to collect epitaphs; he had been at it over a

month, and had managed to find a great *’As you are now, so once was I.

many curious and amusing inscriptions in As 1 am now, soon must you be.

long-abandoned and forgotten graveyards. Prepare for death and follow me.”

Have you ever sat on a grave and heard a voice, unmistakably from below, say

'’Aren't you going to invite me up?”
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To all this, hoTveves, another hand had
clearly directed that there be added a fur-

ther tine which had been put in very low

down on the headstone, so that it was not

until he sat down that Morton saw the half-

obliterated lettering and pieced it out:

died by a hand not his own, but it

were better had it been his own. Let no

one ca.ll upon him.

"Well, why not!" exclaimed Morton,
aloud, and grinned. Like many solitary per-

sons, Morton had got into the habit of talk-

ing to himself. He began to wonder what
Pikeman had agented, reflecting that the

country through which he now traveled had
only begun to be settled at about the time

of Pikeman's death. He wondered by

whose hand he had come to his end, and
he began, somewhat romantically, to con-

struct an imaginary character for Pikeman.
Looking around him, he concluded that

Pikeman was not buried in a cemetery, since

there was no evidence of further graves, but

off by himself. An outcast, perhaps? "But
if so," he mused aloud, "why the stone?"

It W'as a substantial stone, despite all the

wear it showed. He touched its rough sur-

face and copied the curious line along the

earth.

"Septimus Pikeman,” he repeated to him-
self. It was a Curious name. "Agent.”
How ambiguous! In a sense, it was vexing,

too. "Well, Pikeman,” he said absently,

"how have you fared down there?"

"At last!” said a voice almost explosively

from below. "You’ve been a long time.”

Morton was romantically inclined in a

very safe way, and somewhat imaginative.

For a half-moment he fancied he had imag-

ined the voice he had heard. But since he
had heard it so plainly, this was diffiailt to

believe. Quite naturally, he next assumed
that someone might be hidden in the nearby
woods; so he looked around, examining
every tree of any size for a telltale shadow
which might indicate someone in conceal-

ment. But this did not entirely satisfy him,
for the voice he had heard had come dis-

tinctly and incontrovertibly from below.

Just as he had begun, somewhat uneasily,

to consider this, he heard it again, impa-
tiently.

"Well, aien't you going to invite me up?"

Morton swallowed. "Come up,’"''be said,

a little thickly.

Nothing whatever happened. For one

ridiculous moment, Morton had thought
that the earth on which he sat would heave

and churn, and something horrible would
come up. On the. strength of his fancy, be

rose to his feet with ungainly bas'e, and

looked at the grave and its leaning head:

stone, momentarily expecting the sod to

Assure and be thrust back. Nothing of the

sort -took place. A small wind hushed

through the grass; a peewee sang in the

nearby woods; a car hummed on the high-

way Morton had left behind, and far off

to the north, a mail plane w-ent roaring dis-

tantly over.

Morton took a deep breath.

"This is much better,” said the voice

again, this time coming from directly be-

hind Morton.

Morton acted very 'much die .way anyone

in his place might act; he turned cjuickiy

and, seeing nothing, set off at a rapid pace

which was just short of running in the most

convenient direction leading away from the

solitary grave. He ventured a glance over

his shoulder from time to time, but nothing

untoward appeared on the landscape. His

thoughts were’undetstandably somew-hat cha-

otic. When finally his voice returned to him,

he comforted himself by repeating aloud

several times, "A touch of the sun!” By

these measures and the very palpable fact

that nothing pursued him, Morton was able

to calm himself sufficiently so that when
he w'alked into the nearby town of Karlin

an hour later, he appeared' to be a com-

pletely normal, if somewhat puzzled, trav-

eler.

Karlin •was down on his itinerary for an

overnight stay; it rose in the midst of quaint,

Old-World country. Itself primarily a set-

tlc-ment of Yankees transported to- the

Midvvest, Karlin was surrounded by all man-

ner of foreign settlements—^Swiss, Swedi^,

Norwegian, Bavarian villages abounded in

these parts, and their cemeteries might be

expected to yield something odder and more
entertaining than the average of those thus

far visited. Karlin was modern and indus-

trial, on several railroads, and offei'ed a
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choice of hostelries, from among which

Morton chose the best and most obviously

long-establislied.

After dinner, having had a good two
hours in which to think about Septimus

Pikeman and his curious experiences at Pike-

man's grave, he made, an effort to look into

the history of the region, and found his way
to the public library, whicli was open. Kar-

lin had been platted and, to all intents,

founded, in IB'S!, and Morton, with some
experience in tliese matters,, wisely sought

the half-century anniversary issue of the

local paper.

This he read diligently, but it was not

until he came upon a comer put away under
the heading of "Legends”, that he found any

mention of Septimus ^keman. „

One of our rtost eery tales is that of
Septimus Pikeman, the Indian Agent who
defrauded government and red men alike,

and who ended up at the end of a rope

put around his ne^ by Indians and early

settlers in the region. 'The man, Pike-

man, claimed to be the ’seventh son. of

the seventh son', and therefore, to be pos-

sessed of more than ordinary power, to

some degree supernatural. This none be-

lieved except a© old Indian medicine
man, one of the Winnebago tribe then

living here whtfre Karlin now stands.

This old fellow decreed that the de-

frauding agent's body should be- buried

in an out-of-the-way place, and not in a

regularly used cem^ery, to prevent any-

one from inadvertently 'calling up’ Pike-

man, and thus giving him new body and
life. This was done, add the curious may
see Pikeman’s grave opposite the apex of

the angle of Benson's Brook coming in

from die nordi along the east, and High-
way Z, along the southern -boundary of

the area. Despite the vigorous belief of

the Indian medicine man that Pikeman’s
grave should be allowed to vanish un-

marked, some of Pikeman’s relatives had
a headstone erected. After it had been
set up, the medicine man had an addi-

tional sentence of his own ’ cut in by a

member or iiis band. Despite all the

legends which have grown up about
Septimus Pikeman, he has rested securely

in his forgotten grave.

An INDIAN agent, of o>utse; in pte-‘

neer country, that would he the cx:

peeled kind of agent one would encoun-

ter. Morton’s uneasiness was not entirely

allayed, but he was nevertheless attracted

to Pikeman as a figure in a legend, and,

when he found outside, sunning himself tn

the late evening sun, an old gaffer who
bore every evidence of having .been in on
the founding of Karlin, even if but a babe

in arms, he struck up a conversation with

him leading gradually up to the subject of

Pikeman.

"Septimus Pikeman?’* repeated the old-

ster. Heard die name. Sounds Yankee,

all right. No Pikemans living here now.”

Another oldster, who had come up, put

in, “\S?hy, that.old.crookjiised to tun these

parts till fiiey got wise to him and run him
out.”

"Slander!" said a third voice vehemently,

but Morton, who was somewhat confused,

could not determine which of.them had said

k; it almost seemed to him, judging by

the way in which the two old gaffers stared

at him from under beetling brows, that he

himself had taken umbrage at this wanton

condemnation of Pikeman. i

Morton wanted to make further inquiries

about Pikeman, but, while he was' ponder-

ing what line to follow, he asked, in the

most natural way, whether there were any

Indians still living in this part of tke .coun-

try.

"Ain’t seen Indian since £ff>put 1890/'

said, one of the old man.

The other fell to arguing that a certain

local chieftain’s band had passed through

die. town in 1892 for the last time, and

this waxed hotly for a few moments, while

Morton slowly regained his bearings.
''

'"This Pikeman must have beOT quite a

character,” he said.

"I knew a Miss Abby Pikeman once.

Lived out on County 'Trunk K. Nice little

woman. She’s dead, though,” offered the’

first of the two old gaffers.

"Died twenly-one years ago,” offered the

otlier.

This was manifestly not very helpful,

p.articularly since the two old men imme-

diately began to debate this point also.

^"Hifers! Old Pods!” exclaimed Morton

in disgust, and turned on his heel, with the
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gaiiers staring in perplexed indignation at

his retreating back.

The sound of the words rang in his ears.

What in the world had he said? Morton
was. an educated man, he was a tolerant man
—.how had he come to burst out at the old

men who were only obliging him? He
repeated liis words to himself, wonderingly;

he did not know what they meantj except to

realize that they were not terms of eiMear-

ment.. He retraced his steps to the library

and there, after some diligent search, found
in an old Bartlett Glossary of Words and
Phrases Usually Regarded as Peculiar to

the United States (1859) that the words
he hadoised meant, respectively, '-loiterers,'’

and "old men," The w^ords had quite evi-

dently become obsolete in the language of

the day, however current and "pe^iar to

the United States” they had been a century

ago. How he had come to use them

—

unless he had chanced upon them in recog-

nizable context long ago—was inexplicable

to Morton.
Insidiously, Morton began to feel a vague

alarm mushrooming up inside him. He
had the conviction that something was hap-

pening to him, something all the more mi-

pleasant because of its intangibility. The
sun had set now and, though an afterglow

still lingered along the western rim of earth,

Morton felt impelled to turn his steps in

the direction of his hotel.

He paused at the desk, where the clerk

observed that his brow was beaded with
perspiration. He asked for something to

drink to be sent up to his room in a little

while, half an hour or so, and went to his

room.

Even, there, however, he did not feel at

ease. If anything, he felt more uneasy

than ever. When he attempted to ration-

alize his reactions, he came to nothing save

an uncertain belief that he was not alone

in the room, any more than he had been
outside; yet there was manifestly no one
in the room with him.

Unless—if it could be—his hallucina-

tion ?

ORTON loosened his collar a little.

He licked his lips nervously. He
looked around, very carefully, not knowing
what he expected to see. He saw nothing

but what had always been in the room, ex-

cept for the limited accoutrements of Mor-
ton’s walking tour, which would depart

witli him in themoming. Nevertheless, his

growing uneasiness was not alleviated. As
he sat there, he began to put together all

the incidents of the day, specifically since

he had chanced upon that solitary grave,

and he began to perceive a hideous pattern

in the trivial experiences he had had.

Very soon he was caught between the

usual two horns of a dilemma. If he

looked on the one side, he saw every event

of the day linked with every other; if he

looked on the other, he saw himself set-

ting a trap for himself. But this would

not do. He thought that there was one

way in which he could settle the matter, at

least fundamentally.

He looked hunted, when he caught a

glimpse of himself in tiie minor. And he

felt hunted.

He swallowed again, bolstered his cour-

age, and said dubiously, "Pikeman?"

"Sorry to be making so much trouble far

you," said a familiar voice, "but it will soon

be over."

I
N DUE course of time—which in the

matter of Jeffrey Morton, lost without

trace—^was a full month, a detective retained,

by a distant relative to uncover Morton’s

whereabouts arrived at the Hotel Karlin, a

dutiful watchdog on the trail, and imme-

diately set about to make the routine in-

quiries.
''

Did the management recall Jeffrey Mor-
ton? He began to describe him.

He was halted in the middle of his de-

scription. YeS, the management recalled

Jeffrey Morton—with some reason. An
extraordinary person.

The detective pricked up his cars and

listened.

"We thought Mr. Morton a very queer

person,” said the manager.. "Sort of, you

might say, a Jekyll and Hyde fellow.”

The detective pointed out dryly that Jef-

frey Morton' was a creature of unalterable

habit, and there must be some mistake.

The management did not think so. But,

to reasons.

Morton had come to the Hotel Karlin

representing himself as a collector of epi-
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taphs, on a walking tour. But, actually, he
had left his epitaphs behind and had de-

parted from the town by train. The epitaphs

were produced and identified as in Morton’s

handwriting;, the list- included that last

cryptic died by a hand not bis own,
but it were better had it been his own. Let-

no one call upon him.. This made no im-

pression on the mvestigator whatsoever.

”The bell-boy went up to the room to

take up some whiskey and soda Mr. Mor-
ton Jiad ordered. The first time he reached

the door, he hesitated to go in because there

was .an argument going on inside.”

'‘Ah, what kind of argument?”
"J remember what he said. He over-

heard.. Mr. Morton saying in a loud voice,

‘No—^Jor God's sake! .Get out! Mr. Mor-
ton’s- cdmpanion tlien was--^hea.rd to say,

'That place of mine out there is a little

damp at times, but otlxerwise comfortable

enough. :As a matter of fact, though, you
won’t need, it.'

”

The detective could make noticing much
otd of 'that, either.

"'Ilie second time,” continued the mana-
ger, "he went in with the drinks. -Mr.

Morton was alone.,' He said .that Morton
loolccd very disgusted over something and
when the boy came up to him, Morton
threw these epitaphs to the table and said,

'Hell of a thing for a grown man to fiddle

away his time onP
”

"M-orton said that?”

"Right. We remembered it because wij

understood (hat he had been at malcing that

collection over a month. Naturally, it

seemed very strange to us.”

The .manager went on to recount facts.

After' Morton had come in on the one
and only night he stayed at the hotel, he

had twice teiephoned the desk. 'Che, first

time he asked that any kind of map of

the 'Western areas’ of the United States be

sent up to him. The- second time was about
an hour later; then he wanted the desk to

send out and get him .a ticket for Butte,

Montana,”
"’Did you get it?”'

"Yes.”

"Did he use It?”

"He checked out next morning and .asked

the way to the railroad station. We have

no reason to believe he did not use It.

"Any conversation when he left? Argue
about his biU or anytixing like that? ' Mot-
ton occasionally did, I understand.”

"Nothing like that But he said some-

thing in its own way even more surprising,

in view of the initial representations he

made of himself. He said he was off for

the,West ^^nd the last, thing he said to the

clerk was this; "There must certainly be

some Indian territory in the West with the

need for a good Indian agent.'
”

The detective,, with virtually an unlim-

ited expense account, went all the way

to Butte, Montana. It was a good oppor-

tunity, and he took if. His quest, however,

was not fruitful. HeToxmd no trace of the

object of his search. Jeffrey Morton cer-

tainly got on the train in Karlin, but he

might have got off anywhere. The hotel

registers failed to reveal anything. The de-

tective found only one name with an am-

biguous address registered at one of the

hotels in Butte on the day Morton' would
ordinarily have arrived in that city. He
looked at it a long time.

_ "Septimus Pikeman, Agent. Eastern

U. S.’^

It meant nothing to him, and in due time

he returned to Chicago, reported his fail-

ures, and collected his fees. Jeffrey Morton
got a number in a long list of unsolved dis-

appearances and that was his sole immor-

tality.
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W "IE COULD stop now. He’s run far

g
1

enough. Maybe. But in any case he

^ ^ had to stop. Here in the shadow of

the great oak, its bark rough and reassuring

under his touch, he had to stop to still the

pounding of his laboring heart, to wipe
from his forehead the dew of fright and ex-

ertion, to ease from his gross body the fear-

sweat shirt.

But he couldn’t half this convulsive shiver-

.ing, as of a million loathsome crawling

things inching their way on icy feet up his

shrinking back. He couldn’t control the

jerking of his head—jerking, jerking spas-

Heading by A. R. TILBURNE
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aoodically over his ri^l: shoulder so that

Jiis dilated efes might swe^ behind him

over the sandy, hump-backed country road,

searching, f-earing to see again the thing,

creature, it that had crossed his path ba^
there near the Gamorra farm..

But what was it? What had it been?

Osbert Horland cowered against the oak,

peered down ^ sandy road. Air sucked

into his lungs, agonizingly. He waited..

Cloud-wrack covered the moon, swept bn.

Nothing. Not in ten years had Osbert

Horland thanked feis Creator for anything,

but—oh, blessed God! Nothing., It was

gone.

But it had been there. His vision hadn’t'

tricked him, nor his fear. If there was any-

thing on God’s gre^?n earth it had resembled

at all, it might have been a rat. But what
a rat! A rat grown to monstrous, misshapen

proportions. A rat that magnified a thousand-

fold your natural repugnance for one of its

kind.

Osbert had been walking along, coming
home, when, suddenly it had crawled from
the ditch at his left,- directly into his path.

For a breath!es moment they’d both stopped,

paralyzed; The thing . had seemed equally

startled, Then it hod scurried into the un-

derbru^, he had heard the crackling of its

passage. And Osbert, galvanized, had started

to run wildly, pank-strideen, his great belly

shakiiig, his bidding head glistening under
the intermittent light of the moon.
God!
He wiped his forehead anew. He swal-

lowed carefully to settle his queasy stomach.

The thing had made no move to attack

him. He’d have died of sheer terror if it had.

It w'as fully three or four feet wide and pos-

sibly five feetJong, and its four small kgs
held it barely six inriies above tlie ground.
It had no neck; its flat skull merged directly

into its short-haired, dun-colored body. A
body that was shallow, like a turtle’s. But
a turtle was a clean, a normal thing.

It was hot.

Again, at the memory, Osbett swallowed
hastily. But it was useless this time. He
turned and retched helplessly.

Someone should warn Madame Gamorra,
he knew hazily, through his nausea. But not
him. Not now. He couldn’t go back. Not
a.lone. Not on foot. A little farther on, and

he’d be safe. Home/He’d get Ada, And .
the

car. The thing in the road bad even made
him forget the fiasco of his marriage wide

Ada. For once he’d be glad to get home to

her. For once he'd welcome her companion-

ship.

Nervously he left the shelter of the

.with many a backward glance, stepping high

as if even yet he feared treading on

—

it.

Ada vras on the sofa, in satin lounging

pajamas, indolent as a sleek black cat.

E^'^en now, shaken as be was, Osbert won-

’dered again that people ever thought her at-

tractive, with her bla^ bangs, her wise green

eyes, her sdmjtar-slim body,

He never had. He’d married her cuily be-

cause she'd led him to believe she was rich,

the lying, devious, little—

!

looked up as he came in. "Why, it’s

Osbert! My darling, my own true love.’’ As
always, specious endearments tripped from

the tongue that he sometimes thought the

devil had touched. She delighted in pre-

tending theirs had been a love match, much
to his irritation, though they’d both long

since Icfiow'n the truth.

But he ignored her inflection now. He
stood there, his fat jowls ashen. "Ada-

— ’’

"Why, whatever is it, lover?” She pat

down her book falsely solicitous. "Tell Ada
what troubles you.”

Her eyes, her Ups mocked him. But halt-

ingly he forced himself to tell her of the

thing in the road,

"What an imagination you have, Osbert!”

she said, when he finished. He writhed un-

der the mocking, way she pronounced his

name. Everyone else called him Ozzie. "Are

you .sure you didn’t dream it all? Just as you

dreamed of the vast riches you told me you

had?”
As usual, she succeeded in baiting him.

His recent fear was swallowed up in a swift

surge of anger. She’d never let him think

well of himself. She seemed determined to

tear down the facade he’d been years in

building. He couldn’t stand it. It was getting

under his skin.

"Stop talking to me like tfiat!” he cried,

"In that sneering, superior sort of way:
—

”

"Superior, Osbert?” The green eyes were
delighted. "You know I’m definitely your

inferior when it comes to turning a dis-



honest penny. Shady deals, gypping here,

clieating there
—

”

"I can’t help it if I'm cleverer than other

people,” Ozzie said sullertiy. "Anyway.

You’re just sore .because I lied about my in-

come. Don't know why you should feel so

set up about yourself, 'i'ou did the same,

thing to get me to marry you. You’re no
better than I am.”

She stretched languidly, nodding agree-

ment. "We’re just a couple of bums who
out-foxed ourselves. Hoist by out own
petards, whatever they are. How the gods
must have laughed! I suppose I ride you be-

cause you’re such a stuffed shirt. I’m phony,

and I know I’m phony. But you—you small-

time pork-and-beaner!” Her green glance

withered him. "Yo» to fool even your-

self. You can’t face the .truth about your-

self, Small wonder I .find it such fun to

deflate you, you big windbag!”
The lazy purl of her voice nearly mad-

dened him. "If you don’t like it, why don't

you get out?”

"Oh, I will, dude, never fear. I’m keeping

my eye open for a likely young feller. He
might be slow in the coming, but in the

meantime
—

” she gestured with the book:

in her hands
—

"this is a roof over my head,

and two can live as cheaply as one. Cheese
and kisses with you, in a wordj till my
knight comes riding along.”

Ozzie gritted his teeth. If he- could only

slide his hands around that throat, claw at

that smug, smiling face!

"Some day,” he snarled, "I’m going to

kiU you!”

But Ada only laughed. "Oh, no, you
won’t. You’ll just continue to taJ<e any-
thing I cate to dish out, sweetheart. And
like it. You’d never put your fat nedc into

a noose just for the pleasure of finishing me
off.”

Well, that was true enough, Ozzie ad-
mitted to himself in a rare , moment of
honesty. But just the. same, the time .would
come when he could get back at her safely.

And when that day arrived, by gad—

!

But he was forgetting. With an effort,

he controlled himself. Wliy did he idle

in profitless argument with Ada when there
was that creature in the road, up to who
knew what?

"Come on,” he said. "We must warn

Madame Gamorra. If .that thing gets in

among her Angora rabbits—•”

Not that he gave a damn' about Madame
Gamorras' rabbits. It was the woman her-

self, an enigma since moving here five

montlis before. No one had been able to

learn anything about her. It had galled

Osbert more than a little that he’d been

unable to add anything to the general lack

of 'information, for 'he liked to pose as an

oracle about he countryside and an author-

ky on its inh-abit^ts. Here was his chance

to visit her house, learn something of her.

Besides, she appeared to be wealthy, ^d
—-who knows? ^ere might be something

in it for him.

Ada must liaye sensed his eagernessjind

made her own deductions. For- perversely,

to devil him, he supposed, she refused to go,

"What’s the old woman to me? When she

first can^e here, I called, and she wouldn’t

even let me in. We’ve never seen her, except

at a distance.”

"Then I’ll go alone!” Osbert cried rashly.

"Hurry back, Romeo.” Ada returned to

her book, indifferently. "You know how I

pine "when you’re gone.”

Ozzie swallowed an oath. But he had to

go now, despite his reluctance. Because if he

stayed, Ada would know he was afraid, li

would be one more thing for her acid tongue

to scorge him with. Damned if he wouldn’t

father face that horror in the road!

Tlie driveway to the garage was dark, and

he didn’t feel safe until he was in the sedan,

with the doors shut. Even then he switched

on the tonneau light to be sure there was no

one—^no thing—in the car with him. The

dread of it returned in full force now that'

he was again alone.

He backed out, still smarting under the

memory of Ada’s voice. He hated her, more

and more. But what could he do? He had

no, grounds for divorce. He couldn’t even

beat her; for he was afraid of bjer. Under

that languid exterior, she could take care

of herself. He remembered her long scarlet

fingernails. Yes, she’d fight back, pointed

teeth and. blood-red daws, like the cat she

was.

Oh, if he could only think of something!

His headlights picked out the bridge over

the narrow gully, and again Ada was for-
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f
otten. It wM just this side the bridge that

e'd seen

—

it. Panic overtook him again.

What if the thing should run out in front

of the car? What if he should run over it?

In his imagination, he could feel the squish

the thing would make under his tires. Ugh!

His toes curled in his shoes at the thought.

It was a relief,' th^ to find the Gamorra
farm dark when he reached it. Any respite

was welcome. Anything that would keep him
from the necessity of opening the car door,

setting foot in that dark driveway, overgrown
as it was with shrubbery that afforded ex-

cellent hiding places for lurking monsters.

What were a few Angora rabbits measured
a^inst that horror? By now he really be-

lieved h^self they were his reason for

coming.

But"—tomorrow. Tomorrow would do as

well.

He needn’t go back” to Ada. He could

drive instead to a tavern in town, and stay

there late enough to insure that she would be
asleep before he returned.

PT^HERE was no one in the place but the
-fl- bartender and Quale, the town’s chief of
police, who was having a beer. Osbert
wanted companionship this night, longed
for it. He lift^ his bulk. onto the stool next
to Qu^e, though he knew the chief didn’t

like him. But the fellow couldn’t very well

get up and" walk away, or ask 02zie to sit

some place else. It was a free country.

A conversation had evidently been going
on for some time.

". . . and they don’t know what happened
to him?” asked Joe, the bartender, polishing

a glass.

"Disappeared, like that” Quale snapped
his thick fingers. "Last his wife knows, he
went up to Gamorra’s to do some carpentry

Work.”

"Ain’t wimmen the darnedest?” marveled
Joe. "Beatin? her eWey night, purt’near, and
now she's lookin’ for him, ’stead of bein’

lliankfu] he’s gone."
"Remember the time he held his youngest

kid’s hands against a hot - Stove- for losing

a dime?" Quale said. "I saw to it he got
thirty days for that myself, and wished it

could have been more.”
"Who are you talking about?” Ozzie

horned in.

The chief drank his beer then, that Joe

would have to answer. "AI Sneed.”

“Oh,” Ozzie remembered the hatchet

face, the slitted sadistic mouth, the long lean

figure in green-patched* blue denims and

tom tee shirt. He’d sold Al some substandard

lumber last year, and he could still hear the

thin mouth, voicing dire reprisals. But

pshaw! Nodiing had happened. Was it his

fault Al wasn’t sharper? Let the buyer be-

ware,

“A rat, if they ever was one, that guy,”

Joe said. "He musta been just about the

biggest rat in the world, you ask me.”

Quale nodded. Ozzie remembered with

a shudder. Was everything going to remind

him?
"No,” he said. "Not the biggest rat .in

the world. I saw that tonight up at Gamor-
ra's place.”

He told them, and whether they believed

him or not, he didn’t know. Probably not.

For Joe laughed
"Say, maybe it was Al you seen,” Joe

cracked, cackling.

Ozzie let it go. Let them think it was
funny if they like. But he’d seen it. He
wished he could forget the damned thing.

He’d dream of it tonight

WHEN Chief Quale left, Joe shook his

head sadly. "Yes, sir! Chief Quale is

mighty upset about the disappearance of A

I

Sneed. He’s got to find him, or it just won't

look right.”

"Can’t see why,” Ozzie objected idly. "Al

was worthless. Good riddance, I’d say.

"Weir
—

” Joe let the word imply polite

agreement. "Still when you take it with that

other disappearance, why, say! Makes the

chief look like he just don't belong in his

job.”

"What disappearance? ‘Oh, you mean
—

”

Joe nodded. "Annie Cowell. Up and gone

Ihtte two months, no oiie knows where."

Ozzie remernbered, but he did dot sorrow.

Nerve of that old maid, Annie, lighting into

him just because he’d sold her mother that

mining stock. Annie said her mother’s death

was his fault, that her discovery the stock

was worthless had killed the old woman. But
pshaw! Her heart would have given out

anytime, probably. When the garrulous, bit-

ter Aniiie disappeared, it was no sldn off
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02zie’s nose. He’d been reliev6^, and had

quickly forgotten her.
”
’Course there were plenty people,” Joe'

went on, “who hated Annie. Said she was

a malicious gossip, a viper. Said she

whispered lies about that little young Mrs.

Morton till she broke up with her husband.

And she drove that druggist, AJwyn, out of

business, hinting he made too many mistakes

in prescriptions. Came out later, it was all

lies, started because Alwyn went around with

her for awhile, then dropped her.

"Yep, guess you could call Annie a viper,

right enough. Well, anyway, she went up to

that Mrs. Gamorra's to do some sewing, and

ain’t never been seen since. Mrs. Gamorra
said she left when she finished her work,

and.tliat was_all knew about it.”

Joe surveyed the polished glass lovingly,

chose another. He thus missed .Ozzie’s start.

But—Gamorra’s, Ozzie thought. Funny both

disappearances should bring in Madame
Gamorra,

Joe stopped jx>Iishing .the glass. "Say,

that’s kind of peculiar
—

”

Gzzie held his breath. He didn’t want any-

one else connecting those disappearances too

obviously with Madame Gamorra. Not just

yet, not till he found out, if there could be

anything in it for him. But he needn’t have

worried. Joe was thinking of something
else.

"Come to think of it,” Joe said, "both
them people were like animals, kind of. If

a snake’s a animal. There was Annie, a viper,

and. Al, a rat.” Joe laughed sheepishly.

"Well,, shucks, I just thought of it,” he
apologized,

Ozzie hardly heard him, for his mind
was busy. More than ever he was determined
to visit the mysterious Madame, Gamorra.
You never knew what could be turned to

your profit. With which pleasant reflection

-he called it a day.

Madame. .(5AMORRA, ,Qzzie discoy-^

ered next morning, was almost incred-

ibly the wicked old duchess of fiction. He'd
half-expected to be denied entrance, at least

at first, but she received him in the living

room—black-clad, withered, her coilfuxe a
dyed jet cuckoo’s nest above her raddled
face. Her liver-spotted hands, covered with
dirty gems, rested on the gold head of her

ebony stick. Her pointed chin rested on bet

hands, And her sharp black eyes watched
Ozzie scrutably as he told her of the thing

in the night.

Ozzie was in his best form.. His courage,

such as it was, always rose with the sun.

Now—pink-shaven, white-flannel-clad, self-

inqjortant—^he was heroic.

"I returned later, of course, with a gun

to protect you,” Ozzie finished, lying pomp-
ously, "but I saw no sign of the creature.

And as your place was dark, I hesitated to

disturb you.”

"Ah, so?” Madame said. "That was most

kind of you.”

Didn’t she believe him? Was there a

faint ironic cast to her words of gratitude?

Ozzie shifted somewhat, uncomfortably un-

der that steady gaze. The woman was amaz-

ingly self-contained. Prowling monsters, it

would appear, had no power to alarm her.

"It looked like a monstrous rat,” he said

uneasily.

"It was a rat,” Madame answered, her

eyes on the rings.

"What!” Ozzie cried, "You've seen it,

too? You know?"
Madame raised her head. "You misunder-

stood my inflection, Mr. Horland,” she said

suavely. "I said: ’It was a rat?’
”

But she hadn’t raised her voice question-

ingly the first time, Ozzie was sure. She’d

made a definite statement, and ' now must

be trying to cover up her obvious br^k. He
shifted uncertainly in his chair again. He
scented something wrong here, radically

wrong. Madame was rnuch too polished.

Urbanity, to Ozzie, was always suspicious.

He used it himself when he was most nefari-

ous.

But he’d better accept her explanation, for

the moment, anyway. 'The wordly Madame
Gamorra, he saw, was no silly creature to be

stampeded easily into damaging admissions.

His curiosity aroused to the boiling point, he

turned the conversation to rabbit-breeding,

about which he knew nothing and cared less,

and hinted 'he’d like to see more of the

Gamorra farm.-

Again she surprised him by making no

demur. He wondered if she knew he was
wary of her, and hoped to allay his sus-

picions for all time by seeming frankness.

At any rate, she rose and offered to show
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litfn' about tlie 'plaGe. Despite .the cane, she

was neither lame nor feeble. Osbert would

liave preferred to poke about tiie fann for

Iiimself, but tliere was nothing for him to *do

but ofier Madame his arm.

They went 'Out -throi^h die -kitchen, where

a middle-aged -foreign-locJdng .servant,

whom .Madame addressed as Tina, was .stir-

ring something in a pot on the coal-baiming

range. She .looked up incuriously as they

passed, but it seemed to Ozziethat a sigoifi-

cant look was exchanged between maid and

mistress.

The farm was smaller than he’d supposed,

and there was cealJf noHiing to see but a

series -of white-washed hutdies containing

soft furry docile-looking rabbits. Only one

thing aroused his interest. A small square

white shed, nestling .-under maples, at the far

end of the hutches. It looked innocuous

enough in itself, -but it seemed suspicious

to Ozzie that Madame Gamorra was taking

such elaborate pains .that they diould not

approach this building too -closely.

"And -what is that .structure there at the

enid?” Ozzie gestured grandiousely.

"It is nothing. Merely tlie shed in which
the rabbits are plucked. Now over here,

I plan a rock garden. Gome. Your arm, if

you please, Mr. Horland.”
The wind .changed, and Ozzie thought he

caught .a faint .whiff of something unpleasant
from the 'direction -of the shed. An odor of
decay, .and -something else -Indefinable. Be-
fore he could jietermine with exactness what
it was, 'Madame slipped her hand through
his arm. -It was done skillfully, but Ozzie
had a -feeling he -was being .out-maneuvered.

Certainly Madame was succeeding in leading

him farmer away from the small white shed
under -the m^les,, .covering her purpose with
an effortless.flow «of.small 'talk.

Osbert's interest Was whetted still more.
But .the visi^ as -a wliole, would have been

dull and unproductive if they -hadn’t elected

to return ..by ‘i.'ay .of the 'kitchen. Perspiring
freely from ' his slight .exertion, -he asked
if ‘he -migtit .have a -drink .before returning
to his .car. And tJius it was that they came
upon .the maid, .busily feeding clothing into

the maw of the -great black range, in -y/hich

a fixe was now roaring despite the heat of
the summer -day.

The sight -seemed -to arouse Madame to a

fuiy. .She -unloosed upon the maid a frenzy

of foreign invective that reduced the woman
to sniveling ,ab,jectio-a. .Abruptly the storm

was over. A swift glance at tiie studiedly

impassive Ozzie, and Madame erased all

trace of .emotion from her face.

Gently steering Ozzie from the 'kitchen

into die entrance hall, Madame said, "These

servants. But they are of a stupidky! Wast-

ing fuel, on such a dayl"

But Ozzie wasn’f fooled. That wasn’J: the

source -of her anger. He had seen. That

clothing. The fa<fcd blue 'denim lesiis with

their distinctive patch. The red and "white

striped .tee shirt It had been A1 Sneed’s

costume for months.

And A1 Sneed had vanished.

Just .as .gently, Ozzie resisted Madame’s
efforts to propel him to the door. He turned

instead back into the living room.

'T think I should like a further word with

you, Madame Gamorra,’’ he suggested silk-

ily. And his small eyes disappeared in

creases of feigned good humor,

Madame, evidently, was a fatalist.

Good! It should simplify matters. -One

sha-fp glance, then she seated herself calmly

enough opposite him, and -the attention she

bent upon him was admirably courteous.

Ozzie, not to be out-done, was equally

polished. They might, you'd have thought

watdiing .thena, ,be .going to .indulge in a

courtly discussion 'of abstract matters..

But Ozzie confidently spoke of murder.

"Chief Quale," -he began blandly, "is

very amdbus to locate A4 Sneed." A .signifi-

cant glance at Madame. "Or his body/’

Madame shrugged. "He woiild -find no
trace of Mr. .Sneed here."

"I -recognized that clothing," -Ozzie .said

bluntly,

•Madame.spreadher.hands. "-It ?is destroyed

by now."
The woman was fencing with him. -O^ie

betrayed no annoyance. He waxed; instead,

ponderously arch. "-Come, Madame -.Gam-

orra! Enough -of this quibbling. .1 -.Gan .be a

most persistent fellow, I assure you. If I

should send Quale here, he’ll -make a
thorough-investigation next time. A word
from me, and he’d be most interested in

that shed out there that I'll wager he skipped
over before."
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Thfs a shot in the dark, but it worked.

Alarm flickered in the black eyes watching

him so intently. Oz^te felt a- glow of satisfac-

tion:

"I see,” Madame said- thoughtfully. Sof-

pfisingly, she threw back her head and
laughed heartily. Wiping tears of mirth -

from her eyes, she said, "You are a most
amusing gentleman, Mr. Horland. Shrewd,
too. And your putjMjse in all this? Surely

you can care nothing for the fate of Mr.
Sneed. 1 understand men, Mr. Horland. I

can have your silence for a price, is it not

so?”

Oizie beamed. He couldn’t resist rubbing
his hands together in his pleasure. This was
more like it.

"Is -it money you wish, Mr. Horiand?’-

•Madame regarded him amiably. "Name your
price. I admit I should not like Hie—riiicon-

\'enience, shall we say?—of an investigation

into that ^ed. And money means nothing
to me.”

Ordinarily, money would have been his

first consideration. But that could wait until

later. . At the moment, something else was
of prime importance to him.

'’It would appear, Madame, that you have
successfully murdered A1 Sneed. I am
equally confident,’’ Ozzie said, paying no at-

tention to Madame’s gesture of protest,

"that you also murdered Annie Cowell,”
Ozzie cast down his eyes, and sighed windily.

“’Alas, 1 am most unhappily married.”

He looked up under his thidc white eye-

lids at her. Madame needed no diagrams.

"It is your suggestion, then, I murder your
wife?"

It was Ozzie’s turn to look shocked.
"Madame! Need w^e put it so baldly?”

Her rings seemed to fascinate her; She
never took her eyes off them. "There is only
one error in your reasoning, Mr. Horland.
i didn’t murder those two people. I merely
turned them into the creatures-' that they'

were.”
’

Ozzie looked annoyed for the first time.

"You disappoint me, Madame Gamorra.”

Did she think him a fool? Certainly she

had murdered A1 and Annie. Their
bodies were buried beneath tliat shed out
there. Why else wa.s she so anxious to avoid
a visit from Quale?

She was locking at him now, shaking hm
head. "You do not believe. You think 1 ajm.

insulting your intelligence. Nevertheless, I

speak the truth.”

It was ridiculous to prolong the discus-

sion. But be heard himself asking, "What
would be your purpose, even supposing—?”

"Ah, zui!” Madame clicked a thumbnail

contemptuously against her teetli. "Always

tliere must be the reason for everything, the

logic. Can nothing, then, be done for one’s

own amusement? But listen, if you must.

Long ago, in another country, my late hus-

band was a power in politics. In the course

of time, he fell into disfavor with a certain

regime, involved himself in serious trouble.

Trouble from which his friends might have

rescued, him. But -did they? They .did net,-

Mr. Horland. They turned their backs. They

took, but Biey never gave. Ah, we learned,

then what some people could be like! In

his despair, my husband killed himself.”

Madame’ s eyes blazed, fire behind ash.

"Later, in my bitterness, -I reflected upon

this: What, I wondered, would they be like

if people of that sort were reduced to their

least common denominator, dreir unpleasant

qualities magnified? What manner of ugli-

ness should we not look upon? The idea held

interesting possibilities to one in my frame

of mind. I had loved my husband dearly.

Perhaps, in my grief, I had grown a little

mad. But, at any rate, ! began to investigate,

to probe into things perhaps best forgotten.”

Ozzie’s bulk seemed to shrivel in his

chair, though he
.
felt his cowering" to be

absurd. Surely he would be more than 'a

match for this crazy old woman if she should

grow violent?

"Dusty books, dead legends,” Madame
was saying softly, remembering. "I shall not

bore you with a recital of my researches. It

is enough to say that the peasants of my coun-

try, stupid though they appear outwardly,

know .many things tliey do not tell. They

taught me much. Too much, perhaps;” For

an instant the black eyes were hooded as if

they could not bear to contemplate the things

that they’d looked upon. "It was fascinating,

fascinating, I experirnented over a period of

many years. At long last, successfully.- Ah,

Mr. I^orland, you should have seen my
lovely collection, of—shall we call them

animals, for lack of a better word?”
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0z2ie shut his jaw with a snap. The wo-

man’s voice had been persuasive, ”Wh-
where are they?” he asked^ in spite of him-

self,

"The war, the war," Madame said im-

patiently, "I was forced to destroy them
when I fled. Now I start anew. A smaller

collection, perhaps, but more select. Tina,

on her errands, learns and brings me gossip

of the more unpieasanc characters about tlie

countryside. I find her help invaluable."

Madame eyed him grimly. "So you speak

no more to me of murder, Mr. Horland.

Your wife? Certainly. I shall be happy to

dispose of your wife, that I may be left to

my hobby in peace. I, Luzia Gamorra, offer

you my assurances.”

Madame sank back, exhausted.

Ozzie stared. Though her cold emotion-

less words had sounded so cerebral, clearly

the woman was insane. But—was that bad?

Insane people were often crafty. Certainly

she’d been clever enough in the past to fool

Chief Quale. What did it matter, then, if

Madame chose to think herself a Circe,

rather than a murderess? For of course her

story was ridiculous.

True, he’d seen with his ow'n cj^es that

monstrous rat in the road. But faugh! R
bad probably been small enough. Only
magnified by darkness and the flitting moon-
light and his ewn shock at seeing it, A freak,

no doubt, escaped from a traveling carnival.

What ‘did it matter? The important thing
was to get rid of Ada.

"It is agreed, then,” Ozzie said, collect-

ing himself. "There remains only the diffi-

culty of getting Ada here.”

"That will not be necessary,” Madame
said.

Ozzie impatiently waved her -to silence.

Did she think he wanted Ada murdered in

his own house? Madame’s reasoning was
erratic. But then, of course, she was a

lunatic.

"I’ll send;A<ia here tomorrow,” he said.

•'Wait till then.”

Ada greeted ?iim with an emerald glance
of distrust.

' What have >;ou been up to now, my
sweet?”

“Up to?” Ctoite looked shocked. "My
dear Adai”

“Ah; ah,, all!” She wagged a chiding

finger. "You can’t fool Ada. Canary

fevers on your chin, dear heart! Don’t

tell me you’ve succeeded in rooking Ma-
dame Gamorra already?”

“Not at alfe” Ozzie denied stiffly. He
must play this right—so much depended on

it. “I found her very charming. She and

her neph
—

”

Ozzie stopped in embarrassed confusion,

pretended to bite his Up.

Ada smiled thinly. *’Oh, she has a

nephew? I wonder I’ve never seen him

around.”

“He has just arrh^ed for a visit.” Ozzie

made it seem a grudging admission.

Reluctantly—or so it appeared—^lie let her

pump him for the rest. And gradually there

emerged a picture of a young man, unat-

tached, han^orae enough, apparently mon-
eyed, The nephew of Madame Gamorra,

who had no existence save in the fertile

imagination of Osbert Horland.

Ada was puzzled when, he finished. "He
sounds like the ideal second husband for

me. I wonder this hasn’t occurred to you.^

It seems strange you were so unwilling to

tell me about him. Surely it would be

fatuous of me to suspect you of jealousy?”

Osbert’s glance agreed that it would, in-

deed.

Ada threw back her head and laughed.

"There is only one other possibility, then.

You planned to ‘take’ this young man your-

self before I could do any mischief."

Ozzie permitted himself to look crest-

fallen. But his soul was doing nip-ups in-

side. It was working! It was working!

Ada looked at his sulky face, and laughed
again, "Oh, Osbert! You’ll be the death of

me yet.” She sobered suddenly and her

eyes narrowed. “Get this, stupid. You're

still in the bush leagues, and no match for

me., You're riding for a disappointment,

for I’m calling on Madame Gamorra to-

morrow,”
Ozzie said notliing at all. Stupid, eh?

If Ada only knew!

True to her promise, Ada left next after-

noon for the Gamorra farm,

And she did not return.

Ozzie hardly dared to hope. He danced

on the hot sands of suspense ail that after-
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noon and night. It was the following morn-

ing before he got in touch with Chief Quale,

tdiing the man no more than was necessary.

Kis wife had set out the previous afternoon

for a walk, and she had not returned. No,

there’d been no domestic differences. Yes,

he was completely at a loss -to explain her

disappearance.

Quale, looking none too happy, promised

to get busy on it.

Ozzie returned home. He had a bad mo-
ment at eleven o’clock when the bell rang.

Damn it! He must stop this guilty jumping.

But it wasn’t Ada. It was the surly Tina.

"Madame would like to speak to you,’’

Tina gestured toward the road with the

buggy whip she held in her hand!

Madame, still in her elegant riisty black,

sat erect in aTiarriage beyond the gate. Ozzie

W'ondered ffeetingly where she had ever

resurrected the vehicle; it suited her style.

He lost rio time in getting down the walk.

She greeted him with a slight inclination

of her head, "I thought you would like to

know that everything went off well,"

Air leaped: into Ozzie's. lungs. "You
mean— ?’’

Madame tapped his arm lightly. "I have
such- a lovely new pet, Mr. Horland. Though
lovely only. to my own eyes, perhaps."

"A p-pet?”

"But certainly, A cat. Oh, but a most
unusual black cat!’’

Ozzie understood then. Madame was still

pretending. He ignored her circumlocutions.

His heart leaped, and he exulted. It was
done,^ Ada was dead. For a second he
shivered apprehensively. Murder! No-
wonder Madame Gamorra shied from the

word. But pshaw! He was safe enough.

No one knew^ but himself and this foolish

old woman. He could go on now to other

things.

"Fine!" Ozzie said. "And now that that’s

out of the way, we can clinch the bargain.”

'Madame looked at him askance,- "I don’t

understand you. I have fulfilled my part

of the bargain. It is finished."

Ozzie shook his head, mock-regret fully.

"Money, now. I must have money, You
see, I reported Ada’s disappearance to Qiief
Quale. But I neglected to mention the fact

that the last time I saw her she was on her
way to visit you. I’m afraid 1 led the good

chief to believe she merely went, out for am

aimless walk." Ozzie cleared his throat deli-

cately. "I should dislilce to have it rectify

any erroneous impression he might have re-

ceived.”

He smiled affably.

Madame pursed her thin old lips, and

looked at him searchingly. "Ah, so. 1

under-estimated you, Mr. Horland. How
you must have laughed at my naivete!. But

surely I am worldly enough to appreciate

the jest, too. Come then." Her gesture

invited him into the carriage. "We will

drive to my place. I carry about with me
no such sum as you. doubtless expect to re--

ceive,”

But Ozzie made no move to get in, - "I

fear you’re still under-estimating me.” He
chuckled jocosely, "If I go tq your farm;

there is always the possibility I might join

Ada. I shouldn’t like a knife in my ribs,

or poison in my drink."

Madame cliose to find this entertaining:

She shook her head fondly, as at an en-

gaging child. "I’ve said it before. You’re

^ amusing scoundrel, Mr. Horland. Clever,

too.”

"There isn't any hay in my hair,” Ozzie

admitted smugly.

'Til send the rnoney to you tomorrow.

Come, Tina."

Ozzie watched the carriage roll off, the

sand dripping from its wheels. He was
glad she’d been so sensible about it all, but

he thought it strange tlaat she was still laugh-

ing as she drove away, for he’d stipulated

a rather fantastic sum. Her cheerfulness

disconcerted him a little until he reflected

that,- of course, the woman was mad,
Qzzie spent the rest of that day immensely

pleased with himself. Every few minutes,

quite unconscious he was doing so, he rubbed
his hands together and chuckled. With the

money he’d receive from Madame Gamorra,

he could leave here and go to some city

where there would be greater scope for a

man of his talents. True, there’d be a

slight delay. He must wait long enough for

the talk of Ada’s disappearance to die down.
He mus^t arouse no suspicion till Quale fin-

ished his -investigations.

At the mental picture of Quale, even now
busily, engaged no doubt in running himself

bow-legged after dues to Ada's disappear-
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ance, 022ie chortled and slapped his fat

thigh. He wouldn’t mind w'aiting. Not
when he^ and he alone, could really savor

the joke.

Ah, but it was peaceful with Ada gone!

No more would he be driven from his own
home by the lash of her scorpion tongue*

He read. He puttered about. He was still

luxuriating in the freedom of it all when
he retired that night.

TIE AWAKENED with a start at three

-I, o'clock. His brow was wet with sweat.

His lungs were laboring, his limbs thresh-

ing about on the bed. His eyes rolled widely,

seeking aid that was not there. He cowered

in ‘superstitious terror, from this nameless

feeling of menace. What was wrong? What
was the matter with him?

If was growing stronger. Ever)' atom of

his. being wanted to stay here where he
w'as. Here in the quiet of his_room. But
there was this other thing. This inner urg-

ency,, this mad compulsion to rise. He was
rising. He was on his feet, staggering to

the hall, slipping, sliding down the stairs.

"No!” He sobbed weakly, his fat jowls

shalting in terror. He fought every inch of

tlie way, hanging back, digging his heels

into the smooth oak of the steps, throwing
the weight of his great bulk backward. He
clung to the- newel post, his- wet fingers

slipped.

New sensations now, Growing even more
intense. Air, he must have air! He clawed
at his night-clothes. His gross body stripped,

his eyes still rolling wxldiy, he slipped and
slid across the floor.

He heard it now. Someone was calling.

"Come, Mr. Horland! A mot, my lovely!

To me!”
Softly, gently came the calls, yet the)’^

would not be denied. Oh, that voice! Se-‘

ductivc! Irresistible'^ Bittersw^t, Honey

over acid. He knew now. She was doing

this. She wasn’t fooling him.

The door. Oh, God! He had to open

the door. He, to'go there now. He
was out! He was free! He was running

down the long white sandy road leading to

Madame Gamqrra’s., He was going, to kill

her! To rend, to tear, to mutilate—

!

But he fawned, he groveled. For she

was waiting at her gate, still in somber

black, a lantern in her band. And her eyes

and rings gave off an unholy light.

"Come, my pretty one!” wheedled Ma-
dame Gamorra, leading him down the wind-

ing lane to that sited under the maples.

He laughed in mounting hysteria. Slaver-

ing, he licked her hand. Obediently, he fol-

lowed.

"The others—^they’re waiting for you. Tlie

cat, the rat, the viper. Listen to them!" A
hissing, a spitting, a snarling. "How pleased

they axe at your coming!

1116 thing at her side shrilled now pite-

ously. But there was no one else to hear.

Only the moon saw Madame open the door

and admit to the eager presence of the

others, a ponderous creature that might have

been

—

But, wait! Look again! Surely there w’as

never cast in so grotesque a mold—such a

hideous hyena?
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ORED, €h?”
I passed my hand through the

whirling, leaping flames and
nodded, miserably.

"Hmiiitn. How long luve youf been
here?”

He knew as well as I did. He was just

teasing me. His great, yellow eyes had a

trace of unmistakable amusement.
To show that I wasn’t .nettled, d fondled

one of the glowing coals and watched the

steam form unpatterned traceries through
my fingers. "Three thousand years.”

Heading by A.
82

"And one month, fourteen days and
thirty-seven minutes,” he gravely amended.

I nodded again.

"Don’t we treat you right?” His back

was to me, but I knew that he was watching

me closely just the same.

"Yes, Great Prince."

"You’ve received steady promotions,

haven’t you?"

"Yes, Great Prince,” I kept my voice as

steady as I could; It was not easy. I have

seen, what happened to others who didn’t

respond correctly to his questionings. Even

B. TILBUBNE
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I, much tised to certain sights, have felt

dazed. and faint aC’ such times.

He turned suddenly and let his hot eyes

bathe me with' lurid light. I knew what

he was doing and I was terribly, unaccount-

ably frigliteried. Unaccountably, because 1

had not Jied to him. Still, it is horribly un-

pleasant to know that your mind is being

stripped clean and bare without your having

the slightest chance of evading or resisting

the process. Not that I would try to resist.

1 have seen the mottled remains of those

who did, . .

And my 'mind swept back to that mo-
ment, thousands of years ago, when I had
first come here. I had led a hard life, and
a vicious life, but it had been quite sue-'

ccssful from the viewpoint of financial,suc-

cess.

Many men . . . and women too . had
fallen quick victims to my dagger or stran-

gler’s cord. I suppose the only good thing

that I can claim is that I never attacked the

poor. V There was no reason to, of course.

They had nothing worth stealing. I had
finally been caught, as I knew I some day

would.

.1 lived three days through the torture.

T had never known that pain could be so

exquisite. When they were finished with

me I hadn’t a whole bone in my body. 1

was just a mass of bloated flesh that could

be formed into different shapes by kneading

with the fingers. I couldn’t scream curses

at them because they had sewn, my Ups to-

gether .' . . but before I died I made a mental

vow. If there was a hereafter, and if we
met. . . .

Well, we did. But I was running ahead

of myself. Again my mind went back to

the time when I had first opened my eyes.

My first reaction had been one of surprise

that I was still alive, but then I saw that I

wasn't. Not aiive, at any rate, as you would
know it.

Anyway, amazingly enough I was standing

on my feet. The feet, you will remember,
which I had last seen as shapeless blobs of

flaccid flesh.

"Name, please.”

And when I had answered it came to me
that my lips were no longer sewn together.

My questioner had looked up at me with
quickened interest on hearing my name. His

IN THE WORLD

tail had dropped the writing implement it

had been using, and'^its twitching motion

had plainly beckoned me to follow.

WE HAD passed through many doors

and along many twisting lanes. The
walls gleamed redly . then seemed to

move. But then I saw that it was only the

red fluid on them that moved. It seemed to

come from somewhere above, and I hadn't

understood until a sudden burst of screams

tapered off to strangled sobbing some place

above me. I had realized then what the red

fluid was . . . and where I was.

"This is as far as I go,” my guide had
grunted. He must have felt my amaze-

ment as I stared at the wall of twisting,

flaring flame,

"Don’t worry about that stuff , now.
You’re under His protection because He’s

expecting you. Go in and . . .
good luck!”

I had tried to hold bade, but it hadn’t

worked. Not even for an instant. There
I was, moving through the dancing, flick-

ering flames . . moving toward the great

figure indolently sprawled on an ebony
throne.

He had been caressing something in his

huge hands. He had moved it thiij way and
that, bending it, twisting it, occasionally

rolling it into a ball. Heavy shadows had
prevented me from seeing what it was, at

first, but as I had drawn nearer the thin; tor-

tured screaming from the object crumpled

in his fingers corroborated what my eyes had

tried to reject. I had led a life replete with

viciousness; there was nothing that I had
not done or attempted . .. . but I confess that

I averted my eyes from what He was doing

to that human body.

He chadded, and the sound was like roll-

ing thunder: "Now don’t tell me that you're

squeamish.”

'Tm sorry if I’ve offended you. Great

Prince.”

Yellow, enormous, the slanted orbs re-

garded me a moment. Then: "You’ve been
given quite a privilege, you know.”

"Thank you. Great Prince.”

He tossed the mangled body into a comer
where it continued to scream thinly. "Your
earthly dossier proves that you have served

me constantly, and well. I am pleased with

you. ’’ His shining, jet hooves scratdied
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against the floor as he rose from the throne.

"Come along. I’ll show you your assign-

ment,”

Interminable corridors had been left be-

hind when we finally arrived in a small

room. Hooks were fastened to the white hot

walls, and on each hook was impaled a hu-

man body. There were men and women,
both, and a scattering of children. All faces

were a blend of two expressions. Evil .

.

and suffering,

A taloned finger flicked toward a table in

the room's center. "You’ll find some amusing
instruments there. If you can devise any

new ones the shops will be only too happy
to make them for you.” The cleft hooves

had clicked across the floor, and I was alone.

I had been good at my work from the

start.'
‘ —

A natural aptitude, I imagine. Any-
way, the volume of slirieks, howls,, groans

and wailings. I’d produced in my small work-

room must have pleased him. It wasn’t long

before I’d been promoted to a larger place.

Of course I really did my best work when
my earthly torturers were, in time, con-

signed to me.
It was very enjoyable because I had limit-

less time in which to improvise. They had
died once, and couldn’t die again. You see?

A SHORT bark of laughter caught me
up abruptly. He had been following

my thoughts and apparently He was enter-

tained. "So you are bored. Well, you're a

good man—one of the best—and deserve

a vacation.”

I fell upon my Icnees in gratitude, but His
sinuous tail jerked me erect. "No," he
smiled, "let us thrasli this out as man to

—

ah—”
He certainly was in good humor.
"What would you like to do?”
"Anything, Great Prince, in v/hich I can

serve you.”

I meant it. And he knew it. "Very well'.

There is something which can afford "both
of us pleasure. However, it is dangerous
. . . for you.”

"I am ready. Great Prince.”

His vast wings flapped idly, "I will send
you do Earth for a while. You, without
saying, will know what to do there.”

Humbly I answered: "Spend my time, and

efforts. Great Prince, recruiting subjects fot

your domain.”

"You haven’t asked me about the dan-

geiT;”

"No peril is too great to be borne in

your service, Great Prince."

He- smiled, and his red teeth shone

brightly. "Heed me, loyal one. On Earth

you will seem as all others . . unless you

wish to change forin. You will have that

power—and many others. But my power,

large as it is, is circumscribed. .It is the

immutable way of' things and there is no

changing it. If I repeat nrnyself, it is only

because you, loyal one, must be aware of

the hazard which I can neither prevent nor

remedy.

*’As I have told you, your powers will be

many and yours to command'. Only—be=-

ware your bloodstreaih.' You will be

immortal impervious completely to

destruction no matter what befalls. . . but

the fluid, in you must not be. contammated!’*

Back in the enormous, vaulted tdiamber,

of which I had become Supervisor, I formu-

lated my plans. I was not going to do any-

thing that would cause imduc comment at

the beginning. Only fools would do that.

Once I had seen my way around,' and placed

circumstances. I’d have plenty of time foe

extemporizing. One thing He had repeated

to me clung tenaciously. I would be in-

destructible—^but I would show signs of

hurt. Nothing could disturb my immor-

tality . . . only that outwardly, for a space,

I would have all the signs and ' symptoms

of human weakness of body if it were nec-

essary. Undoubtedly tliis was necessary, if

only to avoid questions . . . and suspicion.

Everything resolved itself and I was

happy. My plan of action was set.' 1 felt

so good that I picked up an instrument of

my own design and went over to one of the

sobbing bodies hanging on the wall. My
assistants were surprised because this was

no longer part of my work, I outlined per-

secutions and^savageries, even improved on

them occasionally, J?ut left the physical ac-'

tion to my crew. This, however, was a

^eat moment and deserved some special

attention.

My assistants naturally fawned .as I

worked upon the shrieking flesh that swayed

before me. Frankly, though, ,1 fully believe
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ifcat I outdid inyselL It is no idle boast to

aiay that when I got through you could not

id^tify the tattered remnants that littered

the smoking Boor. Except—naturally—^that

they kept screaming!

NOW Blakely Julius was a very sick man.
He was going to die unless, as his doc-

tor said, he acc^uired the will to live, Blakely

Julius didn’t want to live . . . and I could

understand that. For some time now I had
had him marked in my ledger as a future

assistant.

Ves, he was that bad. That is, as bad as

you would call it. His actions had always

proven tliat he would be wonderful admin-
istrative material for the Great Prince.

However, his conscience had tricked him
and caught up with him. He wanted tO

die. That was all right . . but not if he
died his way. We’d get him, anyway, but

it would simply mean that we’d have to re-

ceive him as a victim. No. He was too

good material to lose. So, before his con-

science could betray him, he would die ouf

way. It would serve the double purpose of

serving the Great Prince Well, and give me
die chance of entering the world of Men
unobtrusdvely.

j^t the same moment that his soul was
whisked by me, down to the Great Prince,

Blakely Julius opened his eyes. I was Blakely

Julius,

"Darling . darling . speak to me
. . say you’re going to live. .

.”

I looked up at the fat, heavily made-up
face that hovered above me with such sac-

diarine solicitousness. So this is my wife,

thought, A sharp, quick probing into her
mind told me all that I had to know. She
would make a line victim for one of my
assistants to. work upon.

"Darling! Say something . , .
please!"

And her nasty, brutish little mind said:

Ob, why doesn't be die! What keeps the

fool hanging on so? Ifs fust his meanness
and stubbornness . . and hereA have such

wonderful plans for his insurance money.
Die, you fool! Die, DIE!!
And that fat, over-rouged face of hers

said: "Darling speak . say some-
thing. . .

"Hello, honey, I feel much better.”

Her mind: No/ He can't do this to met

He- just can't! He’s going to die. HE
MUST DIE!"

Her voice: "How wonderful! Oh, dar-

ling, I’m so happy."
’liic doctor bent over me. "That’s fine,

Mr. Julius. You’ve done what 1 could not

do for you. You want- to live again . . . and

you certainly shall."

I smiled.

There was no purpose in rushing things.

I had plenty of time. I had Eternity.

I stayed in bed for a week, showing, by

proper signs, that I was regaining ' my
strength.

Watching my new-found wife was an

endless source of entertainment. She so ob-

viously wanted to kill- me, and yet didn’t

dare. Bending over me, feeding me, I’d

probe her mind and find it hard not to

grin. Poisons of all sorts would silently

occur to her and as silently be rejected. I

would certainly have had a lot more respect

for her if she’d tried something. The
thoroughly damned fool couldn’t know that

it would have helped her if she’d tried to

kill me. It would have caused me to lessen

her tortures below—-but she didn’t, which

gave me pleasurable speculation on her fu-

ture-treatment in the Great Prince’s domain.

Seven days behind me, and I got up. She

argued prettily against it, but I insisted.

Then, as I was finishing my coffee at the

table: "Please be careful, sweet. Since you

do insist on going to the office, watch your-

self on street corners and don’t walk too

fast.”

Her mind: Let him die! Oh, God, let a

taxi or a truck catch him and . . .

My mind: Don't worry, my pet, things

are going to work out all right . . but not

for you. I've got plans for you. I will un-

fold them tonight.

Aloud: "I’ll be careful, honey . . and

thanks for everything. I’ll have a big sur-

prise for you tonight.” At the door I kissed

her, laughed inwardly at what she was think-

ing, and went down die walk to the bus

.stop.

My thoughts were busy as I rode to my
office. I knew, naturally, about my em-

ployees; several I bad already earmarked.

Their minds would always be open to me
for necessary information. No, ,it wasn’t
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that. It was concern about starting some-

thing big that would insure a steady delivery

of mortal merchandise to the Great Prince.

Short as the time I’d been on Earth I was
already itching for action. I was always am-
bitious.

I got out at my stop, walked into my
building and was whisked up to my office.

I’d toyed with tlie thought of materializing

myself at my desk, but there’s a time and a

place for humor, I am a very logical per-

son. I always have beeri.

I
OPENED the door to the main office

arid entered. My employees were lined

up to receive me. Their congratulations

upon my recovery fell in waves about me as

I made for my desk. Most of them didn’t

mean it,— and they were' the ones whose
voices sung their gratitude the loudest.

Old Hamilton was pathetically glad: "It

is good to see you again, sir. We were all

quite worried.’’ He meant it, too. He was
the type who drew his salary and repaid it

in full with loyalty.

"Thank you, Hamilton. By the way, how
is youf son?’’

"He is improving, sir. The doctors say

it is a' matter of time."

,

It wasn’t a matter of, time at all. An
instant of inner probing into his mind told

me that. His soil needed the attention of
high-priced specialists. Hamilton couldn't

afford that. As he walked away, my will

slipped a quick thought. into his unsuspect-

ing head. By nightfall he would be resent-

ing the fact that I had money for expensive
medical attention arid that his son hadn’t.

Tomorrow he would spend in brooding over
ways and means of getting the money; and
by nightfall he would hpe found a way of

getting at the cash in the safe.

He would be caught. The HamUtons of

this world always are. The shame of giving

way to dishonesty would’ be too much for

him. Suicide, to him, would be die only
way out. The Great Prince would welcome
Hamilton to his realm . .

,
personally.

He is very fond of one-time sinners who
take themselves—and their egos—^so seri-

ously. He reserves a special treatment for
them. It Is very interesting . . , and very
agonizing.

I let my eyes rove over the rest of them.

I had plans. Many plans. The hours fled

quickly with my thinking. My secretary

brought me some papers to sign as the others

said their goodnights and left for the day.

"You looked worried, Miss Ellsworth."
"1

. . I’m sorry, Mr. Julius. It’s my
fiance. He’s on a selling trip. ... 1 haven’t,

heard from him in two weeks. ...” ^

Her fiance was, at that very moment,
hurrying home. His trip had been a very

successful one; provided him with the money
they’d needed to get married upon and s^
up a home.
A quick, last look to make sure we were

the only ones in the office, and then I let

my form dissolve . . . change. . , .

The doctor, who came up in response to

my telephone call, shook his head sadly. .

— "She’ll -piill through -this, Mr. Julius, but

her heart

—

bad!'’

"Liable to go any time, eh?"
"Yes. Too bad—she’s so young . . . and

good looking . .

All very amusing. On learning the new
condition of her heart she would feel it

unfair to get married. Her fiance—impetu-

ous, young—would insist. There would be

strain betw^een them. A strain that would
lead to wounds that would not heal. What
made it all the better was that their love

was a genuine one. Their lives would be
irretrievably shattered . . . their unhappiness
complete.

Once again I was alone. I lodced the

office and, on a sudden whim, waited for

the elevator. It was a rewarding experience

because it was quite full. I stepped back*

saying I would wait for the next trip.

It goes without saying that there was no
next trip. An instantaneous change into de-

monic form . . . the elevator cables shrivel-

ling between my flaming fingers . . the

loaded car plunging wildly down the shaft

... a pretty picture.

I laughed all the way home!

My wife was very careful to convince

me of her love, that night. Her puerile

mind had decided, during the day, that I

was to be done away with. An overdose

of sleeping tablets was what this futile fe^

male had decreed for me. My death would
be ascribed to my getting out of a sick bed
too soon.
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Dinner over, we retired to the living room
and pretended to read. She was going over,

\ mentally, the method she would use to con*

] vince me to lake the drugged drink she’d

prepared. I made it easy for her.

“Tomorrow's going to be a tough day at

the office, honey. Sure wish I had some*,

thing that would help me get a good night’s 1

rest.”

She got up so fast that her chair went I

over. Her words came tumbling out, “Why,

!

darling, I have, just the thing for you. I
j

bought some nice wine today. I’ll get it at

once
—’’

She was so obvious about it all that I al-

most felt sorry for her. As she poured the

wine before me, she. spilled a few scarlet

drops in her nervous haste,

“Here - . it will make you feel much,
much better.”

I took a sip and nearly gagged. The fool

must have dissolved an entire box of the

sleeping tablets, in the wine. The taste

couldn't have fooled an idiot,

“What . , what’s the matter, dear.’”

“Nothing,” I replied, “it's fine.” 1

downed it all in a gulp. “How about an-

other?" I

Her good fortune almost demoralized, her.
|

The frantic speed with which she refilled

my glass was pitiful. I tossed this one
down as fast as die other.

Then I went into my act. I had, of
necessity, to pass out for a while because

the body 1 was using was human. She
must have used the time making up her
mind what, speech she was going to give the

doctor she would summon. Also, the his-

trionics she would deliver with wifely tears.

As my eyes opened she was about to lift

the phone ofl'^ its cradle.

I willed, her to look at me.
Her mouth opened. Closed. No sound,

came forth. Her eyes widened . . became ^

glazed. She wasn’t pretty to look at-—and,

for that matter,' neither was I!

I let the flesh slough from my frame in

chunks. I let my skeletal remains crumble
to the floor in a disordered heap.
A long, low moan was coming from deep

wiUiin her. .Her finger's kept plucking at

her face.

I reassembled my body, except for my
bead. -That, I kept in my lap as I sat down
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in my chair. One of its eyes winked lewdly

at her.
^

Her eyes foiled crazily in her head until (

only the whites, showed. Her body hit the i

floor with a sodden plop.

I disposed of the drugged wine, replaced

my head upon my shoulders and called for

help from a nearby hospital.

It took four, strong internes to car^ her

off. They finally had to use a strait-jacket.

Believe me when I tell you that she will

continue screaming until, the moment she

dies. A very unpleasant woman ...» 3. very

unpleasant fate. . . S/c.

i slept well.

IHE morning gave promise of a success*

_ ful day. Breakfasting in the_ cornet

drugstore gave me a chance _to get-in. sorne

small touches. 1 did something to the brain

of the clerk behind the drug dispensing

counter. The prescriptions he would mix

that day would serve purposes that woul

raise me even higher in the estimations or

die Great Prince.

I tipped the counter girl well and lett.

It was a beautiful day and my spirits were

high. I was crossing die, street when it

lights were changing and

shooting out of a side street came a car de-

termined to beat the signal. A taxi

avenue had already leaped forward.. Bom

drivers swung their wheels hard m an effort

to avoid each other, but it was too

The wheels slewed and the metal bodies

came together with a grinding crash, men

bounced apart. It all happened too fast for

-me to do anything. The crazily mreemng

taxi slammed into my human body and

darkness descended upon me.

I was dreaming ,
something was hap-

pening ... I was carried ... I tried to talk.

. I rauldn’t . . . dreaming . . . there were

long corridors . - . they were domg things to

me . . . warning . . . something warning . . .

couldn’t stop mem . . tried . . . couldn t

dreaming . . . warning terrible

tried . , - tried enormous yellow

eyes .
pitying _• • worried . . .

pitymg

. . . worried . . . frightened. ...

“There, old man, don’t toss yourself

around so. It’s rest you need.

My eyes opened. Looked wildly around.
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“Take it easy now,” the voice continued,

“you're in a hospital . . . but you’re going to

be all right. You’Ll be up and around be-

fore too long.”

I tried to keep my voice calm. I kept it

weak . . . deliberately. My human body had

had its shock and now, on awakening, my
immortality had made me as good as new.

That was something, though, which I could

not let them suspect. So, weakly: "How
. .• . how long have I been here. Doctor?’’

"You were brought in unconscious twelve

hours ago. Pretty badly bunged up, too, but

that’s been all patched up. Matter of rest,

now . . steady recovery.’’

Gruelling to keep up the .pretense of act-

ing in a normal manner when there were

so many questions to ask. It was better to

go slowly . slowly . . ,

"'Thanks for everything, Doctor; I owe
you my life."

"Nonsense, old man. We did our best

—

and luckily it was good enough.”

"Did . . did I lose much blood?”

He patted my shoulder. "Don’t you think

you ought to save your questions until you’re

a bit stronger?”

S
TRONGER! It was all 1 could do not

to tear his throat out as he evaded my
question!

"Please, Doctor. I’m anxious' to know
just what happened. Do me the favor.”

"All right. 'Then you’ll go to- sleep.

Promise?”

"I promise.” Talk, talk!

"You lost quite a bit of blood . . but

luckily our blood bank was able to replace

that.”

“W'hatr
"Of course. 'That’s what saved your life.”

I knew.
I was on him with a bound. He had

time for just one feeble squeal before I

shredded him into red ruin. The anger tliat

filled me was not to be measured. I was
blind to everything but sheer destruction.

Feet coming down the corridor warned

me. I changed my shape, melted through

the dosed window, and took myself off to

that nether bourne where the Great Prince

awaited me.
His- glowing eyes were sad.

I dropped to my knees before h^ as he
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shook his head. "I am sorry, loyal one . »

a

sorry.

"But it wasn’t my fault."

"I know. I know. It is the order of

tilings. It cannot be changed-—even by me.”
'That blood

"Yes, loyal one. It means you cannot

come back again. You must go back to the

Earth.”

"For . . for how long. Great Prince?”

"For all time!”

"Never to come-back . . ,
never?’^ ~

His eyes were sorrowful. "You will re-

turn to Earth, loyal one. You will remain

there—forever. You are immortal. You
can still serve me faithfully , but you can-

not return. It is tliedaw. Immutable.”

"Tell me. Great Prince. Will I still retain

the powers and the talents you have given

me?”
"Yes. Tliat is what I meant when I told

you that you could still continue to serve

me,”

"One last favor. Great Prince.”

"Ask it.”

"The power to enter the .body of those

who are well. Not to take the place of a

departing soul, but to be - able to enter the

human form of any one to control them-

from within . . to force them' to my will

. . to have this complete power throughout

all Eternity.” „

"Granted. That is within the Rules.”

I
TOOK one long, last look around and

then I left. 1 have been bade on Earth

now for about a month. I have not been idle.

Do you wonder why I have told you all

this? Do you wonder that I have taken the

time and trouble to outline my career? But

surely you must have suspected. You are

no fool.

Remember ibett I am immortal.

Docs that mean anything to you?_

• Tliink.

Tliink of the hundred . . thousand . .

ten thousand . , hundred thousand . . . mil-

lion tlrousand million . i billion , ,

trillion years I have in which to serve the

Great Prince.

Think of your Earthr Think of the peo-

ple that crawl upon its surface. Now nar-

row it down. Narrow it to your own hemi-

sphere . i . to your own country ... to yout
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own state . . to your own city, town or vil-

lage to your own house . . .

To yourself.

Let us be sensible about it. There is

absolutely no way out for you. Of course

you argue that, with tlie population of

your Earth consisting of numberless mil-

lions, it is possible for me to miss up on yoii

during your lifetime.

That is not logic. It is specious reason-

ing.

1 admit that you have as good a chance

as any one in dying before 1 get to you. But—haven’t you noted bow 1 have harped
upon my immortality?

If you will forgive my feeble hxamor, re-

member that I have ail the time in the

World.
Suppose I don’t get to you . . .

personally.

Ton still cannot escape me. Repeating that

I have enough time to get around to every-

one evsntudly should stir the chords of

understanding'

Get it?

Your descendants.

If not this generation, then the next. .If

not this century, then the next. If not this

eon, then the next. It is of no importance

to me whether I get to you directly or

through your descendants; The important

thing is that—^without any possible chance

of failure— going to get at you some-
how.

I can be your cab driver. I can be the

policeman on the comer. I can be the bar-

ber who shaves you. I can be the person

who gives you your next job.

I can be the next person to ring your

door-bell . . .
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Shows you how lo bullii the power tools need anJ how to

solicit and keep huflnesR comiPVT to you. Not a Lhoory ^trurso hut
an boneat to goodness practical course written by and used by
repairman the country over. .Price of course Is so low that tho
saving on your own household appUancca m'III pay for ic, Ajct

NDwi Send today for FIVEC llicrature. Christy Supply Co.»

2335 N. Central Avo., Dept. D«4I2^ Chleapo 34. Illinois.
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AUmST HB^r®FFSCERI
I’LL HAVE COffiiPLOS FACTS ON THE OTMEiS

FELLOW TONIOHTi
Soeret Service Operator No, S8 Is oQ
the job . . . FOll^W HIM thn^2sh
aU too eadteinaPt of bis. ehas« after
tbd eDonterldt ffULS. Wiilo NOW lor

FEES CenS1d«B«iai

Mo, S8 Bflada so BUs CMoSl
es to the
as a welJ paid
The kino of

wocJi you'd like. Excitement! Travcil
ThriUal A REGULAR MONTHLY
Balary. REWARD MONEY. 8B% at
all IdentiAcatioD Bnr«aaa in U.R. em-

ploy 1.A.S, students <u erndosteBl Write tor Kree Reports, ftimsD
,rabt Book. Ion prices. Sltar Tenns Offer. ~

Literstuio wm be sent oo4rM persons stsllns BMff 420,

ONSTITUTE OF APPL&ED SCIENCE
1V30 Smnysids Avo., Dppt. 15A9-B, Clilcago 40, llllDohi

To be set to music. Send your song poem today, for
free examination by our staff headed by nationally
famous hit composer of "DBEAM A LITTLE DHBAM
OF ME.’*' Our new 6 step~ plait Is most liberal and'
complete ever offered. Write today for free boohleL

SCRIEENiLAND RECORDERS
»apL N Hollywood 28, California

Thrzs Rin[pi contain Genu ins OlancindB^

mounted -In floUd lOK yellow Gold. 'We offer

li 10-day. trlJLl—flallalLctlin' or yoor Woudi
Bsckl Ear a limited time snly— tS.fS) each

or tho **Brldol Pair'* Only 19.90 plus tax
Send No MalHv— when your Rings orrlitL

pay poHtman. Art Nowl Genuine Dlamcndj,
solid Gold rincB, Gift box tree.

VICTORY l>IA3IONl> GO.
Dept. ITF-10 Wheeling, W. Va.

AND

Masftzinea of all i>iibIl9herB. BarenJn prlc^a.

TV 'Rom a ntl o—

M

ot is—D$tccUT»— Bporta—Cotsleg—Aviatlcaa—
Bftdio—iPhotograpby—;PhyftLcal Culture—^Bnapp;—Art— Foroigii'^

Toctuilcs.1—etc. Also booka, bookle-ts. aubBcrlptlons, pin-up photoa^

ate. Betora GrOariag Band lOi Icft caialo&B to cewax maiilos obSTsUs,
Dime lafusct dd firsl: order,

CICERONE'S MAGAZINE CENTER
863 Hrsf Avenun Depf. 10 New yerk 17 W. Y.^

BaalBh tho cravine for tobaoeo sa
tbouannda ba?e, Miika yooraelffreo
find happy withTobaiscoUedeeTinets,
WHto roj* free booklet telllnfr of to**

Juiious e^oct of tobacco aad of a
treatTneat which h.aa ca«
ReTOd memy men.
3D ITeara fn Bustn^aB
THE NEWEU CdMPAMY

FREE
BOOK

600 CtoyboD Sta,, St, Louis, Klo,

STUDY AT HOME for Personal
Success and Laigcr Gainings. 3S

years expert Instruction— over
108.000 students enrolled. LL.B.
De^ee awarded. All text material
fumiabed. Easy payment plan.
Send for FHBE BOOK—“Law and
Executive Guidance," NOW

!

AMERICAN EXTENSION SCHOOL OF LAW
PapL KD-N, 646 EO. UlrtilDOn Awl. Cbicagp II, IlL

Collectors’ Items

Here is an interesting point made b7 Jack

Snow whose yarn,._'^eed," app^rs_in

this issue of Weird Tales.

The Bible of all alert book dealers in the

United States, Great Britain and man^ other

lands, Publisher? Weekly, features a -sec-

;

tion wherein book "dealers may advertise, for

rare and out-of-print books wanted by their

;

customers. Each week thousands of dealers

' scan these listings. Noting books they have

in. stock, they describe and' quote them via

penny postcards to the seeking dealers.

The above is a preamble to an incident

which will delight H. P. Lovecraft's many
readers and admirers. For in the July 7, 1945,

issue of Publishers’ Weekly a New York
book dealer listed among books he is search-

ing for ''The Necronomicon” and Ludvig

Prinn's "Mysteries of the Worm"—mythical

volumes invented by Lovecraft and men-

tioned in a number of his most popular

stories. Certainly these are the two rarest of

all out-of-print books—^for they have never

been in print! August Derleth, Robert Bloch

and Henry ICuttner will’ particularly enjoy

this since they have carried on the Lovecraft

mythos by mentioning these legendary vol-

umes in their stories in Weird Tales.

I am sure this tribute to Lovecraft will

be of much more interest to Weird Tales

readers than-anything I could write concern-

ing myself or my own story in this issue

—

so I will just say about "Seed"—that it is my
canary’s favorite food! Jack Snow

Thanks, Jack. And by the way, in answer

to numerous readers’ inquiries, we are pleased

to pass along the informaiion to all Oz fans
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amoQg Weird Tales customers that the new
Oz book

—
"The Magical Mimics in Oz”

—

by Jack Snow, and based on the famous Oz
books by L. Frank Baum, will be published

early this spring.

Transference of Sin

Manly wade wellman, who com-

bines a broad and intensive knowledge

of matters weird with the born story-teller’s

ability to make those matters highly enter-

taining, has some thoughts for us apropos of

his good yarn, "Sin’s Doorway,” in this

issue of Weird Tales.
Confides Wellman;

Whatever the merits or successes of the

aistom of sin-eating at a funeral, it was once

widely practised and still hangs on here and

there. I gatlier that it is Anglo-Saxon usage*

but the belief in transference of sin is uni-

versal—vide the Scapegoat ceremony de-

scribed in Holy Writ. Similar rites are no-

ticed in T6e Golden Bough as occurring in

every part of the world.

As to gardinels, I have but one informant
about Such things. He’s convinced that they

exist, and plenty of them, and he has slowed
j

me up considerably in any impulse I may feel

to enter strange empty houses.

Things like these are apter to bob up in

the American South than anywhere else. It’s

a witch-ridden ajnd devil-haunted place, and
many a taJe not told by Uncle Remus is

offered you there for the truth. And it’s easy

to di^eJieve such things when you’re a new-
comer and know no better. When you’ve

been there a little while, you may have cer-

tain facts proven to you, and it's seldom a

pleasant proof. I, for one, wouldn't take

the responsibility for more sin than my own
soul carries, not for all the dollars in Dixie.

Manly Wade Wellman
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I READEI3S' VOTE I
? KURBAN SATAN’S PHONOGRAPH =
3 CHARIOTS OF SAN PllfirMAN

"
S FERNANDO PIKEMAN .
S SIN'S DOORWAY THE DIVERSIONS OF =
S SEED MWIE. GAMORRA S
S MR. BAUER AND THE ALL THE TIME IN THE S
B ATOMS VTORLO B

g Here’s R list of nine stories in this iSBue. Won't ?
S you let us knew which three you consider the s
a best? Just place the numbers; 1, 2, nnd 3 rospcc- c
3 tively Bgainst yovir three favorite tales— then clip “
a it out and send it to us. f
= wnamis I

I
9 Roehefetler Plan New York City 20, N. V. |
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eSLINSD TiGHTSNgp AT HOMS $T
HEWLT DtPnOVCD DEKSSX RELlNEa, A
ptafliiAr build* up CrAllti) loon upppr
lower denturoft. Roally make* thezA fit

they should wiihoul udng powder. EtisUy
appUed. No Leatlii? required. EniBb it oa
end wear y'oux pU 1 93 w tiUe i t ee te. . ] t sdherop
to the ptates oply and makes a comlorlable*
smooth and durable surlace that can be
washed asd scrubbed. Each appUealiea

tfisU fPt months. Not a powder or wax. Contains'iio rubber ci oum.
Neutral plnir e«lpr. Sold on MONCY-SACK OVARANTHB. Nol
sold tn storoa. 51 lor generous supply* brush and directions

and we pay postage. New Postage Aales — C.O.D. orders IJ.34.

OENDEIC CO., 2714 S. Hill St., Dept. 72-G, Los Angeles?, Col.

worry and eulfer any
longer if wo can help you?
Try a Brooks Patented Air
Cushion. This marvelous
appliance for most forms of
reducible rupture is GUARAN-
TEED to bring YOU heavenly
comfort and security—day and
night—at work and play—or it

costs you NOTHING. Thousands
happy. Light, neat-flttlng. No hard pads or spring9<
For men, women, and childreiu Durable, cheap!
Sani on ^3a! to prove it. Not sold In stores. Beware
of Imitations. Write for Free Book on Rupture, .no*

risk trial order plan, and proof of results. All Oor«
respondence CoimdentlaL

Brooks CounpaniTg 3SS'Stafia MarsbeK,

TOe writer of "BOOTS AND SADDLES” and other sone
hits win compose the melody for your bohr .poem. Never
has such an opportunity been offered ne-nr writers; Send
your song poems and lyrics for FREE examination. Write
for details and JfBEE INSTRUCTIVE BOOKLET.

HOLLYWOOD HARMONY HOUSE
110 Sontli La Bm STUDIO R.tt Lss AngslsB 36, Calif.

If you get up many times at night due to Irritation of Blod*
der or Urinary Tract, try PALMO TABLETS at our risk
if you have never used them. We will send you a full-size

package from which you are to use 20 Tablets i’REEi If
not delighted, at the palliative relief you enjoy, return the
packeg^! and you owe'Us nothing. Send No Money. Write
today and we will send yoiir Palmo Tablets by letum malL

H. D. POTTBB CO., Dspt, 101-A, 120 Greenwood At*.,
Rattle Creek, Atich.

If you suffer with attneks of Asthma so .tcndblje yon
choke Bnd gflsp for breath. If restful sleep is impos-

Biblc because of the struggle to breathe, if you feel tli*

disease is slowly wearing your life away, don’t fall t*

send at onco to the Frontier Asthma Co. for a fre*

trial of a remarkable method. No matter where yon
live or whether you have any faith in any remedy
under the Sun, send for this free trial. If yon have

suffered a lifetime and tried everything you could

loacn of witliout relief; even if you arc utterly dis-

couraged, do not abandon hope but send today for this

free trial. It will coat you nothing. Address

raONTIEB ASTHMA OO..

L2S-S Frontier Bldg., tJSZ, Nlngiun St., Buffol* 1,
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LOSE AT OSCEB
HOW BSFEBTS TAKK YOUB M01>aj:Y

Write tor fr^ literature and details on ficnsa-
tloiuil new bool[ wnieb reveals the metbode, teeh-
DlQQes and betting eyetents prnfessiDDals use to
tube rour money. It costs nothing to get free
literature. Write for it. Mailed promptly in plain
envelope. Algo magic dice and cards. Write
H. Wayiu Book Coi, Digit. A6, 717 W. Grove, Pentiao, |||.
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iEARH TO
PLAY THE

^ tha HawaUan way. BurDriaa aa^ antertata
Ton* rrlstida. Our alnipla metliDd makes

* icanrifitc (o ploj muslo oa fabcinaitcg oa &
ffanjo. Shows you *ln piclurcfi how lo do IL

PtotIous musical trelnln;; unDecefiBary. -Eutd
R hile learning tf new plan. You pay for lasaong
00 they &ra racai\f>J. Wrlio today for free tnfor^

^ mation. A postcard will do. (IPtoe
25c guUaiii BuKi^llcd S7.50 and up.)

HAWAIIAN GDITAR INSTRIICTIOH
LE5SOW p. o. Box is;. Part. K-43. Maywnod, HI

LINCOLN AND INDIAN HEAD ^

PAY $2iO-®0 EAfiH ''OH CERTAIN 1PAT r^'r ^ Lincoln penn^esi 3
AT] *500,00 ; IMiiijs *1,000.03. I

BliunpB wantedl 8ond 10c for lllustreted- 8vvtuoQUO showing coins wancad. £

oiiit I

WEBKP BOOKS REWTED
by Lovocraft, Marrllt, Quiim, «tc„ ronlod by moiL 9c a

pTua posLocc. Wrlto for free list. WEREWOLF LENDING
UBRARY, 7203 Travell Dlvd., Pittibunib. Pb.

-k'k'k.if^'k-k'k-k'k'k
>«•

Buy a share ^

Invest in your country and n-

help win the peace.
*

H-

Get the Victory Habit— buy ^
Victory Bonds and Stamps ^
every pay day. ^

'
H-

United States
^

VICTORY *

BONDS AND STAMPS J
*

rk ~k ~k "k -k 'k k k kk k.k k k kk

9 Rocfccfellc*

Plaza,

New York 20,

N. Y.

Write to MARTIN WARE, SECRETARY
o This is your club—a medium to help you and

other fantasy and science-fiction fang get together.

Readers wanted it—they wrote in telling us how
much they would enjoy meeting others of wmilar

tastes.

* Membership is very simple: just- drop MS s

line, 60 that wc can enroll you on the club rostra,

and publish your name and address in the

magazine.
o A membership card carrying the above design

—patsunal token of your fellowship with the weird

and the fantastic—will be sent .on requesc (A
stamped, addressed envelope should be enclosed.)

iiniiiiiiiimimiiiimimiiiiiimmmmmiiiBiiniimi

NEW MEMBERS
Henrietta Bruce, Bott: 141, HomerviMe, Georgia ,

Katblmn Anderson; 77 Park Sti’eet, Glovorsville; New Yotk
Eleanor Nenis, Box 11, Foil. Mill, South Carolina
Carroll Caee, Jr., 678 HarriE St., Concord, North Cnrobna
Albert Large, 10(11% West Douslaa, Wichita 12, Kansas
IxTuis ChernofI, 1668 East 18th St., Brooklyn 29, New York
Ronald F, Palacn, 3249 N. Karlov Ave., Chica.EO 41, Illinois

John M. Curry, 10 Perth Avenue, New Rochelle, New York
Rita Schweitzer, 669 East 6th St„ Brooklyn 18, New York
Joe Ernst, 851 G Indiana. St. Louis. MIbsoutt
Jack W. nun, .178 Decker Place, Woodbridgo, New Jersey

Jack Bajrnoli, 4(M Ogden Ave., Jersey City 7. New Jersey

Eileen Kearney, ISIS R. L Ave., N. W._Wa8hinstQn B. D. C.

James Yates. Grccnvicw, West Virginia
Robert Ffeeman, 120 Rand Avenue, Lexington 2, Ke>nucKy
Audrey Shippee, 67 Grange Avenue, Red Bank, New Jersey

Robert Boyer, 248 Rowe Street, Tumaqua, Pennsylvania
Jean Cerretset, 141-12 123 Ave., S. Ozone Park 20, N. Y.

Robert HarliclC, 831 S6th Ave.. San Francisco 21, Calif^In
L. D. Stevens, 146-14 46th Ave., Flushing, L, I.. New York
Peter Data, 312 East 8th Street, .Nav/ York 9, New York
Dick S. Helmor, Oklahoma City. Oklahoma

, „ tv i.

Bob Tillotson, c/o The Evans llotel, Hcit Springs,^ Bo, Irak.

Wesley Jorgensen, 3827 Baring St,, Philadelphia, Penn.
Glenda Merrick, Box 47r>, St. Anthony, Idaho
Noel Baker, Box 35, WequctonsiTis, Michigan .

Shicla Adams, 252 East Nittany Ave., Stote College, Penn.

Mrs. Anne Pent>, North Elaine Pl.p Chicago 13, Illinoja

Gilbert Cochrun, Lock Box 835. Claremorc, Oklaboma
Bilde WiilkfT, 54 Crescent Street, Yaphank, New York
Mary B. Koledi, 25 Pitt Street, New York, New^ork
Arlinc M. TlRrlow% 175 Narlea Rd,, Brookline, MRAsachnsetis

Harry E. Adams, PhM S/c, Box IE, N. A. A. S., Cecil Field,

Jacksonville, F'lorida .

Pvt. Robert P. Puvlah, 161578G5, Sec. 4, Co. C. 1552 S. U.i

A S T., Ohio State University, Columbus 10, Ohio
E. Lester Johnson, 420 West 66th SU Chicago 21. llhnoia

Mr.<!. Sophie Madalean Binkowski. 611 North Jester Avenue,

Dallas 11, Texas _ i * _ oiy
Miss Charlotte Sbvtcard, 1559 East 7th St.^ Brooklyn 80,

14 cw YOTk "

Miss Bevel' ly Dutchkin, 1551 East 7th Streo, Brooklyn 30,

New York * xv « -.n « •

Thomag R. Cake, 1414 Monterey Ave,, Norfolk B, viTginia

Joseph ^W. Schenck, 2261 Benefit Street, New Orleans 17,

Mrs. Marion E. Hanglin, B Maple St., Brookline, Ma&a.
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Jesetili B. Hnigliiu S Wi^iJ* St„ Brooklliie. UaasachoMttg
Stanley R. Cao, Roam <21. Tbe 't^peraaoe Hotel. Niagara

Falla. Ne« York
Beo Moyok ISIS East 7th Street, Brooklyn. New York
MelviD Siefberg!, 1560 Eaat 7th St., Brooklyn 30. New York
Leonard J. Gmsocnan. 580 West End Aye., New York 21,

New York
John E. Chaney, 9S4 Forrest St.. Baltimore 2, Maryland
Harry Rahin, Port Barre, Louisiana

J. Beck. Box 136, Bartley, NebTaakn
trwin Pollack, 82 East OC^th Street, Brooklyn, New York
Pvt John Terlesky, H. & S. Btry. 4th Bn. 12th Mov., 3rd

Mov. Diy. F. M. F.. c/o F. P. 0-, San Francisco, CalU.
Jerry Wintera, c/o Hnnt Bros. ClrCDS, B. F. D- No- 1,

Bonlentnwn^ New Jersey
Benjamin F. Ealy. Jr., 2C01 Bast Oliver St„ Baltimore li,

Maryland.
Edward Rallo Fitagerald, Lansing, Kana. .

Rose Marie Rlearald, 346 West 4th St, New York 14.

N. Y.
Freddy A Rancbdclscz, 520 Bast UOth 3t, N. S..

Cleveland 6, Ohio
Lois Wells, Leniioivllle, Que., Can. .

John B. Collins, 155 B. MailiEOn St., Kaston, Fa.
J. J. Kramer, 3701 Agatite, Cliicago 25. 111. ^
Itaymotid Anderson, 70 36 C5th PI., Brooklyn 27. N. Y.
B. M. Dorset ItP.D. No. 1, Palle Church. Vo.
Frederick F. Ladd, Jr.. 380 Main St., Amesbury, Mass.
Frank Coppadoua. 24.(H 2Jrd St., Long Island City 2,

N. Y.
Dorothy Boose. 20 Buelah Ave., Hamilton, Oct.. Can.
L. T, Parker. 522 Avenue K.. Dallas 16, Tex.
Palmer Tidmore, 863 Grsymont Ave., West, Birminff-
ham, AIA.

Jfeab Wells, 121' En.st Third St, Lafayette, La.

We'rv tarry Outt lack of avaoa jf^evcnte the .incliisfow

of the names of oil Neio Slvmbera. The rest wiU appear
next time.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MANAGEMENT,
CIRCULATION. ETC., required by the Acts of Congress of
August 24, 1912, and March S, 1938, of WEHID TALES,
published bi-monthly at New YorA N. Y., for October 1.

1945, State of New York, County of New York, ea.

Before me. a Notary Public in and for the State and
county aforesaid, pcraonnlly appeared William J. Delaney,
who, having been duly^swom according to law, deposes and
says that he is the PrcBidcnt-Trcai.-urer of SHORT
STORIES. INC., Publlahere of WEIRD TALES, and that

the following ia, to the best of hia knowledge and belief, a
true atatement of the ownerdiip. management. etc„ of the
aforesaid publication for tlie dale shown in the above
caption, required by the Act of August 24. 1912, as
amended by the Act of March S. 19S3, embodied in section
587, Postal I.,awa and Regulations, printed on the reverse
of this form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses of the publisher, editor,

managing editor, and business manager are: Pnhliaher,
SHORT STORIES, INC., 9 Rockefeller Ploca, New York
20, N. Y. : Editor. -n: Mcllwraith, 0 Rockefeller Plaza. New
York 20, N. Y.j IVfOTWicring Editor, None; liusmoaa Man-
ager, William i. Delaney, 9 Rockefeller Pluzo. New York
20, N. Y.

2. That the owner is : SHORT STORIES, INC., 9 Roeke-
feller Plaza. New York 20, N. Y. : William J. Delaney,
9 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20. N. Y.

5. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and other
Kccurity holders owning or holding 1 per cent or more of.

total amount of, bonds, mortgages, or other securities are:
None.

4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving the names
of the owners, stockholders, and security holders,^ if any.
contain not only the list of stockholders and Becnrity hold-

ers as they appear upon the buolts of the company hut also,

ill coses where the stocldioldcf or accucit? holder ap-
pears upon the books of the company as trustee or
in any other ddueiary relation, the name of the person or

corporation for which such trustee Is acting, is given ; also

that, the said two paragraphs contain statements embracing
affiont'a full knowledge and belief as to the circumstances,
a'nd conditions under which stockholders and security hold-
ers who do not appear upon the books of the company »»
trustees, hold stock and sectuntics in a capacity other than
that of B bona 6de owner ; and this affiant has no reason
to believe that any other person, association, or corporation
has any interest direct or indirect in the said stock, bonds,
or other securities than os so stated by him.

' <5ig7>ed) WiLLiAu J. DsutNEY, President.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 26th day of

September, 1945.
[SEAL] (Signed) Hewbt J. Taurowsk:.
Notary Public. Bronx Co- No. 23. Reg. No. Bl-P-7, Cert,

aicd in N. Y. Co. No. 243, Reg, No. 180-P-7.
My commission expires Maicb 30, 1947,

lOK Gold Bridal Pas. 4
OoDQiQBchip liiainuadB. fiimulscail
{QftftScifirh PnlrTfOOS rhizycetoDi^,

’'send no money. Mom

Ue^fitalSeo Bniaelel
Lftdy ox ffion'e. SHtiis
Fitted. Eiaarovod

Back Guaibnte^ I^y traetfaonStND N9 MVNfcV* Money Back uuamnteo. l^y tK)9tfaan
nluA postaae and tea. Or« writo for Free CftXAlos of

lo^y Berrinn. AnJdeln, Costume Pina, dweelheaarl Lockots;
P«arb. BraecToiai BilUgfJag HoiiaiTa CtvsBaeWa

INTERNATIONAL DIAMOND CO.
2331 Cttlunoi Avck D6p4« £^53 Ohloago IIL 111.

2Prot«ctloii Provides Great Comfort)

and Holding Security

Without Torturous Truss Wearing
Ad opening" ' ren^latlOD Id sensible and comfcit^blo redtictblo

m^tiuio (iratorxlon may be yoors fox tUc aoldcg. wlLhout coat or
obLlgacioo. Simply aend -Dame and addrexs to William. S. Blco^
Inc., DepL 7-Wy AJoins, N. Y., and full details of the now and
dllTerotil Bice Holhod will be sent you Free. Without bard flesli'

fotigtug pads or trOirnentiuE pru.*i9urD» hcre'y a Supiiort that baa
kroughi joy and comfort to tboueands — by releaetoe them from
Tnisaea wi(b sprlnga aoJ etr^a that bind ap.rl cut. DustgneO to
socuniy bold a rupture up aod in where tt belonga wd yet gjy#
freedom of body and gcaiiiiiie comlorL For full Informalioii—
nnta today]

TO BE SET TO. MUSIC
Free Ezuitifnafion. $sn<( Your Poent* To

A. B. Master of music
aiO-RF So. Alaxandrla Lot Angetea 5, Calif.

WHAT CAUSES FT?

A bb'oklet containing the opinions of famous doctors
on this Interesting subject will be sent FRini, while
they last, to any reader writing to' the Educational
Division, 636 FUtR Ave., Dept. NP-ia, Now York, N. Y,

Complete HOHlE-STUDI
Courses ftud Eolf-liistruc
tion ' books, slightly used
Rented, sold, exchanged
All subjects. SatiafHctioi
guaranteed. Cash paid foi

used courses. Full details and 92-page lUustratec
basgaln catalog Free. Write now.

NELSON! COfMPANY
321 So, Wttbosh Aveaue, Dept, Z-23, Chicaao 4, Ul«



SOULOFTHE UNIVERSE is in the air you
breathe. Deposited in your blood—with each

inhalation you take—is (be intelligence that

directs the course of the planets through the

misty reaches of space^ and the strange phe-

nomenon of life itself.

What is it that.causes your heart to beat,

your lungs to exjmnd and contraa?Whatmind
directs the cells ofyour being, each in their pur-

pose—some to create bone, otliers tissue and
hair? What conscmtsness pervades these vibra-

tory globules oflife and gives them awareness of
their Cosmic function ?

Are you one ofthe millions whohavelooked
beyondyourselffor some e:cternai Divine Power
or agency? Have you searched in vain for some
outer sign or word of Divine assurance when
in doubt or in need ? Now learn of the unsus-

daims that witli the first breath man becomes
not just an animated being—but livingsoul.

**

Try this experiment, and prove aVital Life Force

exists in the air. When you are in pain or de-

spondent take a deep breath. Hold it as long as

comfortable—then noticethemomentary relief.

This Amazing Free Book
Would you seriously like to know how to draw upon
this Intelligence of the Cosmic, with which the air is

permewed? You can use it to awaken the creative,

powers of your inind, and for making life an experi-

ence of achievement. Use the coupon below for a free

copy of die book, "The Mastery of Life." It tells how
in the privacy ofyourht>me you may learn to use tbesei

simple, useful, natural laws.

^,-USE THIS GIFT COUPON
Scribe Z. R. C. The Hosicruciaqs (AMORC)
RosiccuciiLQ San California.

.pectedpower that exists in every simple breath

^and that becomes part of xou. The ancient^and that becomes part of you. The ancient

lEg3tpcians believed that the essence of life .was
j

borne on the wings of the aar. The Bible pro-.

1 am sincerely^ inter«5teJ in learning howto use the
wj^tetious influcii'Ces of the uckiverse in the betterment
of my Hfc. Please send me a copy of the books

Mastery of life.'*

NAME,
ADDRB S ^ —

1

—

KosicfucianS <Jre NOT reii^toiss crgaaizaltu^

THE (AMORC) SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, U. S. A ..

Please mention Newsstand FicnoM Unit when answering advertisements



GEE what a build /
Didn’t it take a long

time to get those muscles?

Will You Let
Me PROVE
I Con Moke
YOU a Weir
LET ME START SHOWING YOU RESULTS LIKE THESE

ij 5 inches,
^

ofnew-i?:

I
.DON’T care how old or young
yon are, or liow- jislmmod of your
prcKont physical condition you

may lie. If you can simply raise
your arm and flex U I can add SOLID
MUSCLE to .your lilceps—yes, on
each arm—in double-quick time!
Only 15 minutes a day—right In
your own home—is all the time I ask
of you! And there’s,no cost if I fail.

1 fan T>roadcn j'our sI>au1<Iote* strenslhen
your back, develop your whole inuBcular 5> j:iem
INSIDE and OUTSIDE L 1 can add iT)Che$ to
your chosL, glvf a TUe-Ulte ^rln, tuaka
those lufs of jnurs lithe nnd powerfuL I can
Bhoot nuw BtninKih Into your old baokli«me.
ejfepcjsa Chose l/iner organs, help mu cram
youP body bo fulV'ef pop, tIkcu- and red-blooded
viulliy that .'ynu won't feel there's «veii
''standing room” loft for weaknees and that
1&27 tsallngl Before I get thmugh I'll have
vtMir wUolo fraiu9 ^'measured** to a Dew,
beautiful BTiit of musclol

What's My Secret?
Tertian r" ’Ihiil'B the ticket I Tb«

luciUleal Dotural method that 1 myself devf^-
opad to ^snge mj b^y froeo cbe svrstViiy,
sKlnny-chbstod wcoklLng I wag at 1 ? to my
present super-moQ physlquol Thousands of
otlier fe1]ow>'s are bLcatnlng marvelous phyalcal

cclTDaus-—luy way. I ,glve you no gaclficia.^

Here's What Only 1 5 Minutes a Day Can Do For You
or contrapUons'to tool With. When you
havQ U>Aruc<l to durelnp >DUr strength
through ^'l>ynoT7i'TO you catl
lau:;b at arulhclal muscle -makers. You
Blmrly utilize the DORMANT muRcle-
power In your own Qo«i -given body—watch
it Increase and multiply double'qulck
ioto real solid LIVE MUSCLE.
My melhod—**Dvnamh Tension'*—will

turn the trick for you. Na theory—^cvery
exercise lt$ practical. Arid, man. bo eusyl
nprnd oaly 15 minutes a day In your own
home. From the very eiarl you'll,
be using tuy method of "2^.vnafni<f
Ttr/g^cn" atraesL uncoh^ciousiy
every minuLe of (he day—walk-
ing. bcmiln? over, etc.—to BUILD
MUSCLE and VITALITY.

FREE BOOK
"Everlastlnq Heolth

and Strength'*

In II 1 (elk (0 ^ou In etrilKht^
from-(he- shoulder lanavage.
Pflekod wUh Inspimtlotial ple-
CUfes of myself and popll^rr^cl-
iDws who become NEW ^lEN In
atrengih. my way. Let me show
you what 1 helped THEM do. S^e
What I can do for TOUJ For a

ChrliL eeod for this book'
today. AT OKGE. CHaRL^
ATX«AE. DepL 012. U5 East
23rd Street. Now Toilt lOf
N, Y.

1
I
CHARLES ATLAS, Dnpt. ?12

I
115 E. 23r'd Sireel, New York, 10, N. T.

I want lh« nrouf iliai .TOur eyeleni of .
“i>."nam/e

T€ns((jrt" Will help make a Ts'ew Mao of me—give_me
& liualtljy. liushy body and bl

ment, Send nie your free boo^.
aod Strength."

I

I

I

I

I Nauib

I

I

I

Icity

nmacular devcloi/-.

^‘E^'crlaAtitis Jicallh

(Pleafie print or write plolDly)

Address

Zona Xo.
,
,(lf any) Staf-

Q Chcei^ Acre {/ under J G for Sookivt A,



CASH B ENrFITSi BIG

GNOUGB Tp Be mBTHWHat!
SICmSS BENEFITS! ^
Policy,pay# forloa* of time due '

"

^ «ickitcs«, 4 regular monch
I

V

income for as long as 3 M
monchs, -up (O

ACCIDENT BENEFITS!^
Policy pays lor acciddtu dii‘

,

*
ability at racc'up to $100 per
month, for 3s long as 24 M
months,

' or.

.ACCUMULATED CASHj ^
Policy :pav» lor' accidental 1i>m

of life, liznb br’'9]fihf up to.- _
$4f000, .sccurhulatcd to. ...

.

CASH . for Almost Every Emergency!
Now, added mitlions can afford aJl-armmd, insurance protecilon, More

is a cpmbinauon SICKNESS, ACCIDENT 4iL UOSPI rALIZATlON'
policy /oT jusl a doilat]a month (hat pays In strict accordance vvkli iis

provisions for ANY- and ALL accidents, ALL the common sicknesses,

even non-'CupRnini* ilincw and minor injuries. ‘It pays disabiUiy

benehts frxim'tKc very.fir*t dny. NO uuitm]^ periodr NO, this is nrit tile t

usual ‘‘limited" policy, It’s an eKtradibcral policy th.u ptMvIdcs quick
cash ro rc/rluec Jose income, pay doctor and hoipitol htJIs.-for rncdictncj;

and other pressing demands' for cash that invariably come \vhch
sickness or accident itrikes.

POLICY ISSUED By MailAJ BIG SAVINGS!

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION!
Ages 15 to 69. Actual policy sent by mail for 10 Pays ,

Free EKaminatcon. NO costl NO ohli;;atioii! NO
salesman will caji! See this policy and jud^e for ymir« ‘

self. It’s the protection you need and should have Ht i
a price you can afford. Ju.«it mail coupon below) IJuc jg i
do it toddy. Tomorrow might be too late! IE s

IBiilS SICKNESS, ACCIDENT
and MATERNITY

4fafp/m//jirmpm
roUcy pays "KospitaUzation beneftts*'

for sickness^ w:<idct\t or maternity, in* ‘

eluding hospital room at rate of $5.00 — _ •

per day, operating room, anaesthesia, . ng H 'nn
drugs, dressings, laboratory, X-ray, oxy* II II I I
gen tme and other .serv ices, even tambu* t! II 1 1 1 I
lance service. Total hospital benefits as II III III!
ipecified to over U il llaUU

The SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE CO.
450-U Service Life Bldg., Omaha 2, Nebraska

SEND without cost or obligation your extra-liberal

"Col.tl Seal ’ S1-A-MON1 M Policy for 10 Days' Free

Inspection. =
'

gen tent and other .services, even <ambu> t |l ^^| 1

1

1 1

1

I
lance service. Total hospital benefits as II III III!
ipecified to over U il llaUU
Tb« SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE CO,
4SO-U 1115“,“'' OMAHA 2. KEBRASKA

ADDRESS ACE.

CITY STATE.

OMAHA 2, KEBRASKA BENEFICIARY
laacacjaaoaadDaacJocjaaoacDn

L

&
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